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Abstract 
ABSTRACT 
During algac blooms, coagulation is frequently unsuccessful resulting in poor 
flotation duc to complex algal character. 11iis thesis cxplorcs tlic link between algal 
character and conventional treatment and the potential for developing morc 
appropriatc algac trcatmcnt tcclinologics. Specifically, dissolvcd air flotation (DAF) 
that has bccn adaptcd by dosing cationic clicmicals to the saturator to modiry bubbic 
surfaccs, such that it docs not rcly on coagulation, is invcstigatcd. 1'his proccss is 
tcrmcd PosiDAF. 
Analysis of dissolved algogcnic organic mattcr (AOM) extracted from problcmatic 
species enabled investigation of the impact of morphology and AOM on coagulation- 
flocculation-flotation. Both increasing surface area and charge density of algae 
systcrns, werc rclatcd to increasing coagulant dcmand. Application of the appropriate 
coagulant dcmand ensured removal of all thrcc components - cclls, AOM and 
coagulant. Maintaining the zcta potential bct-%vccn -10 mV and +2 mV ensured 
optimum rcmoval was obtained. 
PosiDAF trials were conducted by dosing chemicals that had previously been shown 
to alter bubble charge, including co3gulant, surfactant and polymer, to the saturator. 
Coagulants were unsuitable for use in PosiDAF as they did not remain at the bubble 
surface. Highly hydrophobic, cationic surfactants were observed to remove cells 
according to a theoretical model, such that removal improved with increasing 
bubbic: particic ratio and with cell size. The polymer, polyDADNIAC, achieved 
greater removal cfficiencies than those predicted theoretically, attributed to an 
increase in the swept volume of the bubble. However, polyDADMAC was sensitive 
to changes in AOM composition. A chemical that combines attributes of both 
surfactant and polyDADMAC may overcome the barriers to PosiDAF 
implementation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
Algae are photosynthetic organisms that survive in aquatic environments by utilising 
inorganic nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus (Manahan, 2000). They are 
ubiquitous in reservoirs and rivers supplying water treatment works (WTW) but do 
not interfere with unit processes whilst present at relatively low population densities. 
However, continuing cutrophic conditions, in addition to favourable environmental 
factors including photopcriod and wind activity, encourage seasonal algal blooms 
(Castcrlin and Reynolds, 1977; Canovas et al., 1996). During such events, algae 
populations can increase dramatically over a relatively short time span, significantly 
affecting the cfficicncy of operations. For example, increased coagulant demand and 
filter clogging arc frequently reported (Bernhardt, 1984; Mouchet and Bonn6lye, 
1998). Additionally, drinking water produced during algae blooms can be of 
relatively poor quality as a result of. a) carry over of micro-cells and coagulant 
(Cheng and Chi, 2003); b) the generation of trihalomethane precursors (THMP) from 
chlorination of algal cells and associated algogenic organic matter (AOM) (Graham et 
al., 1998); c) the release of offensive taste and odour compounds (Rosen et al., 1992; 
Kim et al., 1997); and d) toxin release (Haider el al., 2003). Hence, it is important 
that algae arc removed from the influent water during the initial treatment stages to 
ensure minimal impact on subsequent processes. Furthermore, the removal process 
should ideally remove the cells intact to contain undesirable toxins and taste and 
odour compounds. 
Many WTWs in the UK utilisc a combination of coagulation and flocculation 
followed by dissolved air flotation (DAF) for algae removal. DAF is frequently used 
to treat algae laden water as it takes advantage of both their natural tendency to float 
and the very low density flocs that form on coagulation (Haarhoff and Edzwald, 
2004). The DAF process removes particles using microscopic bubbles that are 
produced by saturating recycled water with air at high pressure and subsequently 
releasing it at atmospheric pressure (Figure 1.1). The generated bubbles collect 
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particles, raising thcm to the surface. Particle collcction is tlicrcforc rclatcd to bubble- 
particle collision and attachment cfficicncics which arc increased by enlarging 
particles and rcducing the cncrgy barrier to contact respectively (Haarhoff and 
Edzwald, 2004). The cncrgy barricr is typically rclativcly high as typical influent 
pollutants including algae, natural organic mattcr (NOM) and clay, are negatively 
chargcd and thus c1cctrostatically rcpcllcd by the ncgativcly chargcd bubbles that arc 
gcncratcd in the DAF process (Ilan and Dockko, 1999). Upstream coagulation and 
flocculation makes particles more floatablc by improving collision and attachment 
cfTiciencics. This is achicvcd by the addition of a positivcly chargcd chemical, a 
coagulant, to the influcnt suspension which reduces the magnitude of the particle 
charge. Consequently, the system becomes dcstabiliscd and thus largcr particles, 
called flocs, arc formed (Gregory, 2006) and, most importantly it is claimed, the 
cnergy barrier to bubbic-particlc contact is lowcrcd (Han and Dockk-o, 1999). 
Howcvcr, incflicicnt flotation of algae is frcqucntly rcportcd by water treatment 
operators (Chipps, 2004; Holdcn, 2004) and is thus attributed to poor coagulation. 
Algae arc active, biological crititics, that have %vidcly differing morphological and 
physiological characteristics, as well as the ability to respond to changes in their 
immediate cnvirorunenL making controlling ccll surface charge and by inference 
coagulation particularly complicated (Pictersc and Cloot, 1997; Clasen et aL, 2000). 
Additionally, associated algogcnic organic mattcr (AOM) that is excreted throughout 
the lifetime of an alga via metabolic processes and finally cell lysis, comprising 
proteins, polysaccharidcs (carbohydrates), lipids, and nuclcic acids (Fogg, 1983), has 
also been showri to interfere with coagulation (Bernhardt et A, 1985). There have 
been only limited attempts to link the character of various algae species to trcatmentý 
the most comprehensive focussing on direct filtration (Bcrnhardt and Clascn, 1991). 
Furthermore, in contrast to NOM systcrns where the link between organic matter 
charactcr and treatment is wclI known (Sharp el aL, 2006), there is a lack of 
understanding as to the most important characteristics of AOM with respect to water 
treatmcnt and how this varies with species. Furthcr rcscarch is therefore requircd to 
dctcrminc the impact of algae and associated AOM character on coagulation and 
flotation. 
3 
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Difficulties experienced in coagulation have led to the conception of an alternative 
procedure, utilising collector surface modification rather than particle surface modification 
in physical removal processes including DAF and depth filtration. For example, a 
positively charged bubble and a negatively charged cell may similarly attract as a 
negatively charged bubble and positively charged algae cell do in conventional processes. 
Controlling collector surfaces might provide a generic solution which is less dependent on 
influent particle character, a particular advantage in the case of algae. To date, the 
majority of research in this regard has been undertaken with respect to depth filtration 
(Trucsdail el aL, 1998). However, adaptation of filter media has proved difficult as 
contamination of the functionaliscd surfaces readily occurs, greatly reducing the lifetime of 
media if influent loadings are high (Chen et al., 1998). This particular problem is averted 
in the case of the fortner as the collector surface is constantly renewed. Furthermore, the 
modification of a bubble surface by chemical addition enables existing technologies to be 
adapted on a seasonal basis. 
Bubble surface modification may be achieved by dosing chemical direct to the saturator 
(Figure 1.1). Specifically, the addition of positively charged chemicals to functionalise the 
bubble surface is appropriate due to the negatively charged influent particles, and as such 
the proccss will be referred to as PosiDAF. Much research has focused on the generation 
of positively charged bubbles using metal coagulants (Li and Somasundaran, 1991; Han et 
aL, 2006), cationic surfactants (Kubota and Jameson, 1993; Cho et aL, 2005) and polymers 
(Malley, 1995). Only the latter study then applied the modified bubbles to particle 
rcmoval by saturator dosing, where it was determined that for water comprising low 
concentrations of turbidity and humic acid, removal efficiency was comparable to that 
achieved by conventional techniques. Furthermore, when used in addition to conventional 
coagulation, removal cfficiency of both hurnic acid and turbidity was always enhanced. 
DAF cfficiency is a function of size in addition to charge, where a minimum influent 
particle diameter of 10-30 prn is frequently reported (Han and Dockko, 1999; Haarhoff 
and Edzwald, 2004). Hence, implementation of bubble surface modification may either 
complctcly remove the requirement for upstream coagulation for the majority of algae 
cells, which have a diameter of greater than 10 prn and are thus larger than colloidal 
natural organic matter (NOM) and turbidity, or be used as an additional treatment stage to 
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enhance removal and perhaps lower coagulant demand. Research on flic application of 
PosiDAF for algac trcatmcnt is rcquircd to dctcnninc dic potcntial for its commacial 
implcmcntatiorL 
------------ Flocculation Waste 
stream 
Effluent 
Flotation stream 
I10: tank 
, Coagulant I 
i addition 
------------- Recycle 
Saturated stream 
water/air Saturator 
PosiDAF PosIDAF 
chemical chemical 
Figure 1.1 A sketch demonstrating conventional unit operations of coagulation and 
flocculation isith downstream DAF and the anticipated retrofit for operating as 
PosiDAF. 
1.2 PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
The work presented in this thesis brought together water companies including Anglian 
Water, Northumbrian Water, Thames Water Utilities Ltd. and Yorkshire Water as 
well as expertise from Cranfield University. The project initially investigated the 
treatment issues rclating to algae blooms, identifying problematic species, and how 
algae character impacted on the removal cfficicncy by coagulation and flotation. 
Subsequently, the potential for applying PosiDAF for algae treatment was 
investigated through bench-scalc investigations. Attention was paid to the influence 
of chemical functionality on removal cfficicncics and in turn the impact of variable 
algae character on removal by PosiDAF. 
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1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
It is hypothesiscd that through a better understanding of the characteristics of algae 
systems the treatment capabilities of existing technologies can be enhanced and new 
technologies developed. The aim of this thesis is therefore to characterise algae 
systems and consequently examine the potential for linking character to treatment and 
developing novel treatment technologies. Accordingly, a series of objectives were 
idcntiricd: 
1. To assess current knowledge on how varying algae characteristics impact on 
trcatmcnt processes used for algae removal. 
2. To characterisc key species for use in subsequent investigations. 
3. To determine whether algae character can be linked to conventional treatment 
methods and treatability. 
4. To investigate whether chemical dosing to the saturator can result in algae 
removal without pre-coagulation. 
5. To investigate the link between chemical character and removal using 
PosiDAF. 
1.4 THESIS PLAN 
This thesis is presented as a series of chapters formatted as papers for publication. All 
papers were written by the primary author, Rita K. Henderson, and edited by Dr. 
Bruce Jcfferson (supervisor). All experimental work was completed by Rita K. 
Henderson. 
Initially, a literature review was conducted investigating how changing algae 
character influenced the trcatability of algae by conventional chemical and physical 
processes and further evaluated whether algae could be categorised according to 
character that was applicable from a water treatment perspective as opposed to that of 
a biological viewpoint (Chapter 2, Paper I- submitted: Henderson, R. K., Parsons, S. 
A. and Jefferson, B. Yhe impact of variable algae fiinctionality on treatment. Water 
Research. ). Further comprehension of algae treatment capabilities in the UK was 
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obtaincd by cxamining availabic historical data providcd by the participating watcr 
companics. This allowcd idcntirication of the major problcmatic spccics which could 
thcn bc furthcr invcstigatcd in the ctisuing cxpcrimcntal work (Chaptcr 2, Papcr 2- In 
prcss: licndcrson, R. K., Chipps, M., Com-cli, N., Ilitchins, P., Holdcn, B., Huricy, 
S., Parsons, S. A., Wcthcrill, A. and Jcffcrson, B. Experiences ofalgae in UK ivaters: 
a treatmentperspective. Watcr and Environmcnt Journal). 
The character of algae was investigated by firstly making comparisons to colloids also 
found in raw water - NOM and clay. I'his gave further insight into how to proceed 
with respect to charactcrisation methods by knowledge transfer from these well- 
understood s)stcms (Chapter 3, Paper 3- published: R. Henderson, E. Sharp, P. 
Jarvis, S. Parsons and B. Jcffcrson (2006). Identifying the linkage between particle 
characteristics and understanding coagulation pcrfortnance. Water Science and 
Technology. Water Supply, 6 (1), 31-38). Secondly, the AOM from all algae species 
was extracted and analysed for key components in order to allow comparisons 
between different species and also with NOM and soluble microbial products (SMP) 
from activated sludge biomass (Chapter 3, Paper 4- submitted: Henderson, R. K., 
Baker, A., Parsons, S. A. and Jcffcrson, B. Characterisation of algogenic organic 
matter (AOM) extracted from cyanobacteria. green algae and diatoms. Water 
Research). 
Chapter 4 then explored the coagulation and conventional flotation of the identified 
problematic species and how trcatability related to algae charactcristics. Examination 
of the conventional coagulation and flotation of these same algae species thus allowed 
evaluation as to the influence of both components - cell structure and AONI - on 
coagulation, and ftinhcr enabled relationships between algae character and operational 
parameters, specifically coagulant dose, to be determined (Chapter 4, Paper 5- 
submitted: Henderson, R. V-, Parsons, S. A. and Jcfferson, B. Coagulation and 
flotation of algae: Impact of differing cell and algogenic organic matter (. 40.1f) 
character. Environmental Science and Technology). Based on the trends observed 
between coagulant demand and charge, the final paper of this chapter investigated the 
potential for utilising zcta potential measurements as a monitoring variable for 
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coagulation and flotation (Chapter 4, Paper 6- submitted: Henderson, R. K., Parsons, 
S. A. and Jcffcrson, B. Successful removal of algae using zeta potential. Separation 
Scicnce and Tcchnology). 
The final set of papers in Chapter 5 report an investigation into the potential for using 
PosiDAF for algae treatment. Firstly, a chemical trial was conducted by dosing 
various chemicals with different attributes into the saturator at different 
concentrations and analysing the resultant removal efficiencies. In this way, 
conclusions were drawn as to the most appropriate chemical characteristics for use in 
PosiDAF (Chapter 5, Paper 7- ready to submit, on hold: Henderson, R. K., Parsons, 
S. A. and Jefferson, B. 77te potential for using bubble modification chemicals in 
dissoli-ed airflotation - PosiDAF. Water Research). Having identified two types of 
chemicals as promising bubble surface modifiers, the final two papers examine each 
in turn with respect to mechanisms of removal, operational parameters and impact of 
varying algal character on removal (Chapter 5, Paper 8- ready to submit, on hold: 
Henderson, R. K., Parsons, S. A. and Jefferson, B. Surfactants as Bubble Surface 
Modifiers in the Flotation of Algae - PosiDAF Environmental Science and 
Technology-, Chapter 5, Paper 9- ready to submit, on hold: Polymers as bubble 
surface modfers in the flotation of algae-- PosiDAF. Water Research). The 
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) of PosiDAF now resides with the centre's 
technology transfer company (Water Innovate Ltd. ) and therefore the papers are on 
hold until the commercial opportunities have been fully explored. 
The overall impact of the research with respect to algae treatment is then discussed 
gcncrally, Chaptcr 6. A summary of the thesis plan is detailed in Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Summary ofthesis plan. 
C"'P Paper 014"t'" Summary of Title Journal Status ter Addressed 
I'lic impact of vaiiablc 
algae functionality on Water Rcscarch Submittcd 
21 treatment 
Expcricnccs of algae in 
%Vatcr and 
2 
the UK En%ironmcnt 
In press 
Journal 
3 
3 
4 
11c linkage bctivccn 
charactcristics and 
2 coagulation 
Charactcrisation of 
AOM 
Water Science 
and Technology. 
Watcr Supply 
NVatcr Research 
Published 
Submitted 
Coagulation and En-vironmcntal 
5 flotation of algae: Scicncc and Submitted Impact of diffcring Tcclinology 
4 3 algae character 
Successful rerno%ul of Scparation 
6 algae using zcta Science and Submýittcd 
potcnfial Tcchnology 
The potcnfial for using Ready to 
7 4 bubble modification Water Research submit - 
chanicals in DAF on hold 
5 8 Surfactants as Bubble 
En%ironmcntal Ready to 
Surface Modificrs Science and submit- 
5 Tcchnology on hold 
9 Pol)mcrs as bubble NVatcr Research 
Ready to 
submit - surface modificrs on hold 
6 1.2,3,4,5 
Implicafions for %%-atcr 
ti, catmcnt 
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2. BACKGROUND 
2.1 REVIEW - THE IMPACT OF ALGAE FUNCTIONALITY 
ON TREATMENT 
Rita Henderson, Simon A. Parsons and Bruce Jefferson 
Ccntrc for Watcr Scicnce, Cranfield Univcrsity, BEDFORDSHIRE, MK43 OAL 
ABSTRACT 
This review examines the character of freshwater algal populations from a water 
treatment perspective and evaluates the impact of their varying character on their 
trcatability. However, algae are traditionally classified according to biological 
descriptors which do not give information on surface characteristics that are important 
with respect to removal by water treatment processes. The characteristics shown to 
impact on treatment were morphology, motility, surface charge, cell density and the 
algogcnic organic matter (AOM) composition and concentration. With the exception 
of density, these are not phyla specific. It was also shown that DAF was the most 
robust clarification method, where up to 99.8 % removal was achieved compared to 
94 % for sedimentation when using cationic metal coagulants. However, successful 
clarification relied heavily on the optimisation of preceding coagulation and 
flocculation and coagulant demand was important in this respect. Comparison of all 
available data reveals a relationship between cell surface area and coagulant demand. 
It is thus suggested that cell surface area would provide a basis for regrouping algae 
such that the classification is informative with respect to water treatment. However, 
the absolute coagulant demand is a result of both surface area and AOM influences. 
The latter are relatively poorly understood in comparison to NOM systems and this 
remains a limit in current knowledge. 
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2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Algae arc photosynthctic, aquatic plants that utilisc inorganic nutrients such as 
nitrogen and phosphorus (Manahan, 2000). Cyanobactcria arc typically referred to as 
blue-green algae because they perform photosynthesis and arc similar in size and 
colour, even though they arc bacteria (World Health Organisation (WHO), 2004). 
Algae arc ubiquitous in surface water but do not pose a problem to water treatment 
processes provided populations arc relatively low. However, seasonal algal blooms 
can dramatically increase populations on relatively rapid timcscalcs and as a result 
water treatment process cfficicncy can be impaired. On occasion this has led to the 
presence of algae in supply or even to the closure of a particular site. For example, in 
the Anglian Region of the UK, a cyanobactcria bloom of 400,000 cells mL*l of 
Microcystis could not be treated, resulting in the treatment plant being out of service 
for an 8 week period (Greene and Hayes, 1981). Furthermore, algal cells and 
associated algogcnic material arc trihalomcthanc (THNI) precursors (Bernhardt, 1984; 
Graham et al., 1998), which has resulted in the restriction of chlorine usage. 
Similarly, the potential for toxin release by cyanobactcria, in particularly from 
Aficrocystis, has resulted in the World Health Organisation (WHO) setting a guideline 
value of I pg 1: 1 for the associated toxin, microcystin-LR (NICLR) (WHO, 1998). 
Finally, the presence of offensive taste and odour compounds including 2- 
mcthylisobomcol (2-NIIB) and gcosmin in the resultant drinking water supply has 
also been attributed to high algae populations (Burlingame et al., 1992; Roscn et al., 
1992; Kim et al., 1997). 
Algae are traditionally characterised according to differences in pigmentation and cell 
complexity arising as a result of evolution (Bellinger, 1992). Cyanobactcria existed 
prior to all algae phylum and arc prokaryotic cclls. Algae evolved as a result of 
primary endosymbiosis, whereby a prokaryotic cell cngulfcd a bacterium on t'%Vo 
occasions to produce cukaryotic green and red algae phyla, differentiated by the 
quantity of chlorophyll a in the cell pigmentation. Current opinion is that secondary 
endosymbiosis, whereby cukaryotic cells cngulfcd other cukaryotic cells, produced 
phyla including diatoms, chrysoph)Ies, cryptomonads, bro%%m algae and 
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dinoflagcllatcs (Palmer, 2003). While this classification method is satisfactory from a 
biologist's perspective, its usefulness with respect to water treatment is less, as algae 
arc not grouped according to the characteristics that cffect treatment processes. 
Within a particular phylum, the species can vary significantly in terms of their 
morphology and other important functionalities including the composition and 
quantity of excreted algogenic organic matter (AOM). This suggests that a water 
treatment process may well be able to successfully remove a number of species from 
particular phyla, while struggle with others. 
It is required that algae are removed from drinking water, preferably during the initial 
stages to ensure minimal impact on subsequent processes. This review examines the 
character of freshwater algal populations from a water treatment perspective and 
evaluates the impact of their varying functionality, specifically their morphological, 
physiological as well as AOM character, on their treatability with respect to processes 
including sedimentation, flotation and filtration. The review will focus on the 
following phyla: green algae, blue-green algae and diatoms, which are regularly 
responsible for algae blooms in the UK. This review seeks to establish a basis for 
regrouping these algae such that the classification is informative with respect to water 
treatment. 
2.1.2 ALGAE CHARACTER FROM A WATER TREATMENT 
PERSPECTIVE 
All algae phyla have key characteristics that allow identification. For example, green 
algae are typified by the grass-green pigmentation that dominates as a result of the 
high chlorophyll a content, while cyanobacteria, have a blue-green shade, accounting 
for the common reference to "blue-green algae", and diatoms are brown in colour 
(Bellinger, 1992). In addition to pigmentation, cell structure is important with respect 
to identification. Cyanobacteria. are prokaryotic and as such have no internal cell 
organcllcs, such as chloroplasts. In contrast, green algae and diatoms contain 
chloroplasts that are arranged to give characteristic patterns that allow determination 
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to species level whcn combined with morphological and rcproductivc features. For 
example, Spirogina and Z)Vnenia are both filamentous green algae diffcrcntiatcd by 
spiral shapcd and star shapcd chloroplasts rcspcctivcly (John ef al., 2002). 
Additionally, diatoms have a hard outer cclI wall due to high silica concentrations as 
well as distinct morphologies: ccntric and pcnnatc. 11c formcr is cylindrical and 
radially symmctric, for example, Stcphano(liscia and Cý-clotella, while the lattcr is 
pcn-shapcd with bilateral symmctry, cxampics being Synctira and 11sterionella (Cox, 
1996). 
Cell morphology, including shape, size, and appendages, is used for classification 
purposes but only once identified to phylum level as key cell shapes exist in all phyla. 
Single, spherical cells of less that 5 prn arc common to both green algae and 
cyanobactcria e. g. Chlorella sp. and Synechocystis niinuscula respectively (Table 
2.1.1). Furthermore, single cells can colonisc to produce more complex structures 
such as filaments. For example, the c)-anobactcria . 4nabacna, the green algae 
Spirogina and the diatom Melosira can all form chains of cells (John et al., 2002). 
Appendages including flagella, bristles or spines arc also common among the 
different phyla. Spines can be found both on the green Scenedesnua and the diatom 
Stephanodiscus (Table 2.1.1). Of the three phyla examined in the current paper, only 
green algae arc found with flagella facilitating motility. However, motion of a gliding 
nature is observed for both cyanobactcria, for example Oscillatoria and diatoms, 
kno%,. m as "raphid pennatcs" e. g. Alaticuld (Cox, 1996). 
Cell density is observed to vary from 1.07 g cm73 to 1.14 g cm3 for green algae and 
diatoms respectively (Table 2.1.1) (Edzwald, and Winglcr, 1990), although densities 
as low as 1.02 g cm -3 have been quoted for a "t)-pical algal entity" (Pictersc and Cloot, 
1997). In general, diatoms arc heavier than the other species as a result of their 
silica-rich hard outer wall. However, cyanobactcria cells have the ability to adjust the 
content of water within the cell using gas vacuolcs (John et aL, 2002), thus most 
cyanobacteria species have no absolute density and can even maintain a lower density 
than that of water. 
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Algae suspcnsion surface charge is species but not phyla dependent, although all 
algae cells have a negative zeta potential at natural water pH (Table 2.1.1). This 
ariscs as a result of the dissociation of functional groups at the cell surface, 
particularly carboxylic acid groups in either the cell wall (Northcote et al., 1958) or in 
AOM attached at the cell surface (Bernhardt et al., 1985). Hence, algac, suspensions 
bchave according to an acidic dissociation model in that the surface charge only 
changes over acidic pHs (Hunter, 1994). The zeta potential of an algal cell is 
typically c1cctroncgativc for pH 4-10, ranging from -10 mV for Chlorella to -35 mV 
for Scenedesmus and Selenastrum (Table 2.1.1). In general, an isoelectric point of 
around pH 3-4 is determined for all algae species (Liu et al., 1999; Clasen et al., 
2000; Pboochinda and White, 2003). The stage of life cycle can also influence zeta 
potential. To illustrate, the diatom Nitzschia had a zeta potential of -30 mV at the 
initial growth phase, -35 mV in the log growth phase and -28 mV in the stationary 
phase (Konno, 1993) and the surface charge of Chlorella also became less negative on 
transition from log growth phase to stationary phase, measured as -1.6 to -1.4 PmV s*1 
cm*l (49.8 to -17.4 mV) (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990). It has been postulated that 
this phenomenon is due to variations in quantity and composition of AOM attached to 
the cell surface (Bernhardt et al., 1985). This implies that it is the organic matter 
present that controls the surface charge as opposed to the cell surface itself 
AOM can influence the surface chemistry of mineral particles similar to natural 
organic matter (NOM) (Bernhardt et al., 1985; Beckett and Le, 1990; Paralkar and 
Edzwald, 1996; Uppard, 1997), as well as promoting or inhibiting floc formation 
(Passow et al., 1984; Bernhardt et al., 1985; Kioerboe and Hansen, 1993) and 
chclating metal cations (Kaplan et al., 1988; Gregor et al., 1996; Leppard, 1997). 
Reported AOM concentrations range from 1.8 mg L-1 for the cyanobacteria 
Synechocystis to 81 mg L" from the green genus Chlorella (Hoyer et al., 1985). 
Whilst actual levels vary, similar trends have been observed for all species examined 
to date. For example, the AOM concentration increases with the age of the algae 
while the uronic acid content measured within the AOM decreases with increasing 
population age (Figure 2.1.1). The lattcr observation is highly relevant with respect to 
algae character as it has been shown that increasing uronic acid content can be 
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corrclatcd with grcatcr inctal complcxing opacity %vlicrcby a markcd diffcrcncc in 
uronic acid contcnt and licncc complexing capacity was found bctwccn spccics of thc 
samc gcncra. Specifically, Chlorella stignsatolAora and Chlorella salina wcrc found 
to contain 30 % and 6% uronic acid rcspcctivcly (Kaplan et aL, 1988). 
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Figure 2.1.1 AOM character of green (G) algae. Scencdesinus and Chlorella, arid 
cyanobacteria (CB), Synechocystis and Pseudanabacna, where A. demoristrate the 
increase in AOM concentration Wth algal age and B. demonstrates the decrease in 
itronic acid concentration with age (adaptedfrom Iloyer et al.. 1985). 
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Algae suspension surface charge is species but not phyla dependent, although all 
algae cells have a negative zeta potential at natural water pH (Table 2.1.1). This 
arises as a result of the dissociation of functional groups at the cell surface, 
particularly carboxylic acid groups in either the cell wall (Northcote et al., 1958) or in 
AOM attached at the cell surface (Bernhardt et al., 1985). Hence, algae suspensions 
behave according to an acidic dissociation model in that the surface charge only 
changes over acidic pHs (Hunter, 1994). The zeta potential of an algal cell is 
typically clectroncgative for pH 4-10, ranging from -10 mV for Chlorella to -35 mV 
flor Scenedesmus and Selenasu-um (Table 2.1.1). In general, an isoelectric point of 
around pH 3-4 is deten-nined for all algae species (Liu et al., 1999; Clasen et al., 
2000, Phoochinda and White, 2003). The stage of life cycle can also influence zeta 
potential. To illustrate, the diatom Nitzschia had a zeta potential of -30 mV at the 
initial growth phase, -35 mV in the log growth phase and -28 mV in the stationary 
phase (Konno, 1993) and the surface charge of Chlorella also became less negative on 
transition from log growth phase to stationary phase, measured as - 1.6 to - 1.4 pmV s-1 
cm-1 (- 19.8 to - 17.4 mV) (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990). It has been postulated that 
this phenomenon is due to variations in quantity and composition of AOM attached to 
the cell surface (Bernhardt et al., 1985). This implies that it is the organic matter 
present that controls the surface charge as opposed to the cell surface itself 
AOM can influence the surface chemistry of mineral particles similar to natural 
organic matter (NOM) (Bernhardt el al., 1985; Beckett and Le, 1990; Paralkar and 
EdzwaId, 1996; Uppard, 1997), as well as promoting or inhibiting floc fon-nation 
(Passow et al., 1984; Bernhardt et al., 1985; Kioerboe and Hansen, 1993) and 
chelating metal cations (Kaplan et al., 1988; Gregor et al., 1996; Leppard, 1997). 
Reported AOM concentrations range from 1.8 mg L-1 for the cyanobacteria 
ývnechoqvsfis to 81 mg L-1 from the green genus Chlorella (Hoyer et al., 1985). 
Whilst actual levels vary, similar trends have been observed for all species examined 
to date. For example, the AOM concentration increases with the age of the algae 
while the uronic acid content measured within the AOM decreases with increasing 
population age (Figure 2.1.1). The latter observation is highly relevant with respect to 
algae character as it has been shown that increasing uronic acid content can be 
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correlated with greater metal complexing capacity whereby a marked difference in 
uronic acid content and hence complcxing capacity was found between species of thc 
same genera. Specifically, Chlorella stigniatophora and Chlarella Salina were found 
to contain 30 % and 6% uronic acid respectively (Kaplan et al.. 1988). 
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Figure 2.1.1 AOM character of green (G) algae. Scenedesmus and Chlorella. and 
cyanobacteria (CB), ývnechocystis and Pseudanabaena. where A. demonstrate the 
increase in AOM concentration Aith algal age and B. demonstrates the decrease in 
uronic acid concentration with age (adapted. from Hover et al., 1985). 
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2.1.3 ALGAE REMOVALTREATNIENT PROCESSES 
Algae arc typically rcmoved using the following trcatinent chain: pre-oxidation, 
coagulation and flocculation, and clarification either by flotation, filtration or 
sedimentation (Figure 2.1.2). More recently, ozone and grranular activated carbon 
(GAC) filters have been installed downstream of clarification, primanly for pesticide 
removal, 
Coagulant 
Chlorination 
Figure 2.1.2 Typical process treatment chain. for algae containing low land water 
(adaptedfirom Parsons and Jefferson, 2006). 
2.1.3.1 Algae inactivation by pre-oxidation 
Pre-treatment, using oxidants such as ozone, chlorine, potassium pen-nanganate and 
potassium ferrate, has been shown in many instances to improve algae removal as a 
result of "algal inactivation" (Table 2.1.2). For example, pre-ozonation improved 
Scenedesmu. v quadricauda removal by 99 % on sedimentation (Plummer and 
Edzwald, 2002). Improved removal was also demonstrated in a flotation/filtration 
pilot scale study, where inclusion of pre-ozonation increased removal of algae from 
75 % to 93 % (Montiel and Welt6,1998). The improvement in algae removal has 
been attributed to four mechanisms as follows: 
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a) A significant change in external ccil architecture aftcr oxidation. To illustrate, 
spinal appendages of green algae Scenedesmus and Chlorococuns cells become 
detached (Ma and Liu, 2002; Plummcr and Edzwald, 2002); there may be noticeable 
damage to the outer cell, although c0l wall perforation may not occur until after 
relatively high ozone doses (Plummer and Edzwa1d, 2002); and, row organisation of 
Scenedesmus colonies may be disturbed (Nia and Liu, 2002). 
b) The motion of flagellated species including Rhodomonas minuta, 03plomonas sp., 
Euglena sp. and the gliding action of species such as Kaviculd sp. and Nit: Schia sp. is 
completely impeded (Pctrugcvski et al., 1996). In fact, in all cases examining the 
removal of flagellated algae treated with prc-oxidation removal was improved by 85 
% to 95 % depending on the oxidant employed (Stcynbcrg el al., 1996). 
c) The excretion of chitin containing fibrils by diatoms including Cyclotella and 
Stephanodiscus hantzschii has been shown to occur to a much greater degree relative 
to normal rate of release on prc-oxidation. This particular polymeric material has a 
gluc-likc consistency and as such behaves as a coagulant aid in a similar manner to 
anionic and non-anionic polyclectrolylcs and thus improves agglomeration 
(Pctrugevski et aL, 1996). 
d) AOM may be degraded such that it no longer impairs flocculation as was observed 
for the diatom Fragillaria and the blue-green species Psesidanabacna at a dose of 0.8 
mg mg7l C (Hoycr et aL, 1987). 
However, there are a number of drawbacks to prc-oxidation. Disinfection by-products 
(DBPs) can form when using chlorine or chlorine dioxide, specifically 
trihalomcthancs (THMs). For example, blooms of the diatom Asterionellaforniosa 
(105 cells mL7') and the blue-green algae Anabacna flos-aquac (106 cells mU') 
produced 0.27 and 0.45 mg chloroform mg7l TOC respectively from the ccll material 
while 0.15 and 0.35 mg chloroform mgý' TOC respectively were produccd from 
associated AONI (Graham el aL, 1998). Ozone was investigated as an alternative 
oxidant; however, the dissolved organic carbon (DOC) content of the green algae 
Scenedesmus quadricauda incrcascd by to 400 %, increasing the THM formation 
potential by 34 % (Plummer and Edzwald, 2002). Other alternatives arc potassium 
pcrmanganate and potassium fcrrate oxidants however these have been demonstrated 
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to cause incrcascs in residual manganese and turbidity. Petrugevski et al. (1996) 
noted that pcnnanganate dose and residual manganese were positively correlated, 
although it was obscrvcd that the subsequent application of cationic polymer ensured 
that residual manganese levels were acceptable. 
Irrespective of oxidant utilised, overdosing can not only induce cell lysis, releasing 
undesirable toxins or taste and odour compounds, but also degrade AOM to the extent 
that compounds with interfering properties including mono and dicarboxylic acids and 
glycaric acids arc formed (Hoyer et al., 1987). The optimum dose is that which 
achieves cell modification without cell lysis and this has been shown to be species 
dependent. To illustrate, application of a dose of 3 mg L-1 of ozone to 100,000 cells 
mL" of the diatom Cyclotella did not cause significant damage to the relatively 
strong, silica containing, cell wall, however the same dose applied to 100,000 cells 
mUl of the green algae Scenedesmus caused significant alterations to cell morphology 
and in some instances induced cell lysis (Plummer and Edzwald, 2002). It was 
observed for the AOM of green algae Dictyosphaerium that a dose of as little as 0.3 
mg ozone mg-1 AOM as C impaired flocculation (Hoyer et al., 1987). 
The sensitivity of pre-oxidation success in relation to algae species indicates that 
successful application of pre-oxidation treatment is highly dependent on an evaluation 
of the influent algae system. However, the recent inclusion in many water treatment 
works of processes such as post-ozone and granular activated carbon (GAC) allows 
treatment of increased DOC content that may contribute to DBP precursor formation. 
For example, GAC has been demonstrated to remove exo-MCLR to below the given 
the current guideline value of I Vg 1: 1 as MCLR (Lambert et al., 1996). It has also 
been demonstrated that excreted odorous compounds such as geosmin and 2-MIB can 
be removed by adsorption onto granular activated carbon with post-ozonation, using 
an empty bed contact time of 15 minutes and ozone dose of 3-5 Mg 03 1: 1 with a 
hydraulic retention time of 7.5 minutes (Ando et al., 1992; Kim et al., 1997). 
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Table 2.1.2 Obsen-ations on pre-aridisation ofalgac suspensions. 
Species Cell Oxidant DOSC Obscmations Refervicc 
quantity (mg L") 
Green Algae 
Chlam)-domonas 50 tig L" as C102 0.8 90% Stcynbcrg et 
Sp. chlorophyll improvcmcnt aL (1996) 
a 
Scenedesmus 
Scenedesmus 
quadricauda 
Scenedesmus sp. 
2x 106 CCIIS 
mul 
20,000 ccils 
mi: l 
3.9 x 108 
ccils ml: ' 
Green algae Up to 
mixture 70,000 cells 
mu, 
Diatorn 
Cyclotella sp. 20,000 cells 
m1: 1 
(ascribed to 
immobilisation) 
C12 2 85% 
improvement 
03 4.6 Coagulant 
demand halved 
C102 5 Coagulant 
demand 
quartered 
Ch 2-20 Coagulant 
demand 
increased 
03 1.2 99,1110 
improvement 
C12 1.0 10% 
improvement 
K2FC04 5 Get enhanced 
algae removal 
at all coagulant 
dosages, -10 % 
03 1 Increase in 
removal from 
75 % to 93 % 
03 0-3 No 
improvemcnt 
C12 0-3 
No 
improvcmcnt 
Sukcnik et 
al. (1987) 
Plummcr 
and 
Edzwald 
(2002) 
Ma and Liu 
(2002) 
Nionticl and 
wclt6 
(1998) 
Plummer 
and 
Ednvald 
(2002) 
Euglenophyta 
Euglena gracilis 50 pg I: ' as C102 0.8 90% Stcynbcrg et 
chlorophyll improvcmcnt al. (1996) 
a (ascribcd to 
immobilisation) 
C12 2 95% 
impro-mment 
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2.1.3.2 Coagulation/Flocculation 
Ives (1959) conducted some of the original research into the significance of surface 
charge with respect to algal coagulation. It was suggested that the coagulation 
mechanism was "one of mutual attraction and charge neutralisation of the algae and 
the incipient hydroxide flocculi" and as such the hydroxide precipitant should be 
positively charged. In a more recent study, the flocculation mechanism of 
Synechocystis minusculd (diameter of 6 pm) using alum coagulant was investigated. 
It was determined that at p1l 5 charge reversal was achieved with 7 mg L" as Al and 
cells started to form distinctive aggregates. It was suggested that aggregation 
occurred as a result of the cationic aluminium hydroxo complexes interacting with the 
algal surface, in accordance with the principle of adsorption coagulation with charge 
neutralisation (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994). 
Certain coagulation experiments have taken surface charge into account by measuring 
the zeta potential when examining conditions for optimal removal. On comparing 
three such studies (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990; Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991; 
Mouchct and Bonn6lye, 1998), it was observed that on adjusting the zeta potential of 
an algal suspension with a specific operational range, removal was significantly 
improved (Figure 2.1.3). The range was noted to alter depending on the clarification 
procedure. To illustrate, for both sedimentation examples the bands are fairly narrow, 
with optimum removal occurring at between -5 to 0 mV and -8 to 0 mV for Seine and 
Nilc river water respectively (Mouchet and Bonn6lye, 1998). Use of flotation as 
opposed to sedimentation widened the zeta potential range for optimum removal; such 
that successful removal was obtained at more negative zeta potential ranges of -15 to 
0 mV. Additionally, the residual turbidities were much lower for DAF processes than 
for sedimentation (Figure 2.1.3). This occurred irrespective of phyla, where green 
algae were represented by Chlorella vulgaris and Pediastrum, diatoms by Cyclotella 
and Afelosira and cyanobactcria by Synechocystis minisculd. Furthermore, the 
varying morphology did not appear to impact on the requirement to operate within a 
spccific zeta potential range for whilst Chlorella and Synechocystis are micro-algae 
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with sphcrical cclls, Cý-clotella, Afelosira and Pediastnint arc barrcl shapcd with 
spincs, filamcntous and disc shapcd rcspcctivcly. 
* 1: Nilc Watcr - mixcd ph)loplankton 
* 1: Scinc Rivcr Watcr - Pcdiastrum (G) + h1closira (D) 
* 2: Chlorclla vulgaris (G) + alum 
x 2: Clilorclia %vigaris (G) + PAC 
c 2: Cyclotclla (D) + aluni 
o 2: Cyclotclia (D) + PAC 
a 3: Syncchocystis ininiscular (CB) + Catfloc 
8A 
6 
4 
Ok 2 OA 
i0 
oil 0xaAAa 0"III 
-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 05 10 15 20 
Zcta Potcntial (mV) 
(1) Sedimcntation (Niouchct and Bonnclyc, 1998) 
(2) Flotation (Edz%vald and Winglcr, 1990) 
(3) Filtration (Bcmhardt and Clascn, 1994) 
Figure 2.1.3 Turbidity vs zeta potentialfor various species (CB = cyanobacleria; G= 
green; D =diatom), coagulants and removalprocesses. 
The relationship between algae cell destabilisation by rcduction of the magnitude of 
the zeta potential and coagulant dose has been sho%%m to be time dcpcndcnt, 
particularly for relatively low aluminium doses (Clasen et A, 2000). For example, on 
dosing I mg 1: 1 of Al to Ix 106 Cells M1: 1 of the spherical cyanobactcria cells, 
Synechocystis, the zcta potcntial took over 6 minutes to decrease to the final value. 
The time lag was reduced to 2 minutes whcn the close was incrcascd to 10 mg 1: 1. 
This phenomenon was attributed to algac actively influencing the surface charge by 
ion transfer across the cell membrane to restore the ncgativc charge, as has been 
discussed in previous studies (Pictcrse and Cloot, 1997; Ulbcrg and Marochko, 1999). 
it was supposed that higher Al dosages disrupted the cell repair mechanism, leading to 
more immediate destabilisation. This observation held for four additional species of 
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algae - the spherical green algae Chlorella and other cyanobactcria species including 
spherical Aficrocystis and filamentous Pseudanabaena and Planklothrix. It was 
further concluded that algae may therefore need more time to flocculate than other 
particles. This was demonstrated when comparing kaolin, natural organic matter 
(NOM) and the spherical green algae Chlorella vulgaris, where steady state floc size 
was achieved after four, five and 25 minutes, respectively (Henderson et al., 2006). 
Furthermore, no observable growth was observed for the C "ilgaris until after seven 
minutes. 
It has been demonstrated that the impact of some algal characteristics means removal 
by charge neutralisation mechanisms is unfeasible. Removal by charge neutralisation 
can be obtained if the algal cell is spherical, free from protruding appendages or 
polymeric substances and microscopic in size (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991; Pieterse 
and Cloot, 1997). Deviation from this optimum conformation is common among 
algae cclls and hence the optimum removal conditions cannot always be predicted by 
charge measurement data (Table 2.1.3). In many instances, even increasing the 
coagulant dose to enable removal by sweep flocculation mechanisms does not 
improve removal. For example, the diatoms Asterionella formosa and Fragillaria 
crotonensis are so large that filter clogging occurs rapidly and increasing coagulant 
addition only decreases run times (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991). Pieterse and Cloot 
(1997) noted that large algal cells such as the aforementioned can no longer be treated 
as colloidal entities, and therefore discussion of system "destabilisation" may not be 
appropriate. They identified the likelihood of the presence of an additional short 
range force of mutual attraction (universal gravitation) favouring the coagulation 
process. 
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Table 2.1.3 Alternative algaeflocculation inechanisins (adaptedfrom Bernhardt and 
Clasen, 1991). 
Algal Species 
Cell 
Description Removal Difficulty 
Flocculation 
Mcclianisill 
Diatoms 
Sweep coagulation, 
hydroxide floc fills gaps 
Small, spherical Stcric interaction between bristles - 
Stephanodiscus cell With prevents direct cell charge ncutralisation hantzschii bristles of up to contact occurs after 
120 mg 
40 pin in length alum 1: 1 whereas 80-100 
mg alum L" gives 
longest filter run time. 
Astetionella Individual cells 
Easily removed, 
however, filter Low dosagc of alum (10 
mg alum L") required formosa and congregate to clogging and for elimination - charge Fragillaria form large surface filtration 
ncutralisation occurs crotonensis colonies dominate due to when 20 mg alum Ul large size has been closed 
Cyanobacteria 
Small cells but Large filaments 
Oscillatoria 
large filaments 
exceed the size of 
Addition of anionic or 
nibenscens 
reaching up to 
metal hydroxide non-ionic 
flocculant aid 
several mm in floes reduced alum dosc from length 100 mg Ul to 10 mg L" 
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AOM acting as a polymer aid can also decrease the amount of coagulant required, for 
example, the green algae Dictyosphaerium pulchellum had an AOM composition that 
enhanced flocculation, when present in small concentrations (0.1-2.0 mg 1: 1 as Q. 
However, at increased AOM concentrations (>1-2 mg 1; 1 as C) flocculation was 
inhibited for a dose of 3 mg L" as Fe, and only when 10 mg L" as Fe had been added 
was coagulation satisfactory (Bernhardt et al., 1985). This was attributed to either 
steric hindrance or to metal complexation. Another study determined that the 
coagulant demand did not wholly correlate with cell surface area as 0.25 mg L" as Al 
was required for destabilisation of Pseudanabaena compared to I mg 1; 1 for a similar 
surface area of Synechocystis - both of which are cyanobacteria, the former 
filamentous and the latter spherical (Clasen et al., 2000). 
A variety of chemicals have been used to coagulate algal particles including trivalent 
metal cations (such as aluminium sulphate (AS), ferric sulphate (FS) and ferric 
chloride (FC)) and inorganic polymers, for example polyaluminium. chloride (PAC) 
and polyferric sulphate (PFS). On examining the removal efficiency for various algae 
of differing character by sedimentation for a range of metal-based coagulants, there 
does not appear to be a relationship between either algae phyla or algae character and 
coagulant type (see Table 2.1.4 for specific test conditions) (Figure 2.1.4). For 
example, FS removes both M aeruginosa and A. formosa by 62 and 63 % despite the 
fact that they are a cyanobacterium, and a diatom, with simple spherical and complex 
colonial morphologies, respectively. Overall, coagulation using AS consistently 
achieved >75 % removal irrespective of the species (Jiang et al., 1993; Jiang and 
Graham, 1998; Liu et al., 2001; Drikas et al., 2001; Jun et al., 2001), contrasting to 
FS and FC which achieved only between 62-74 % removal respectively (Jiang et al., 
1993; Jiang and Graham, 1998; Jun et al., 2001). This suggests that alum is less 
sensitive to changing algae character. However, when ferric was applied in its 
polymeriscd form (PFS), removal of each species tested was improved relative to the 
addition of FS by 21-27 % (Jiang et al, 1993; Jiang and Graham, 1998). In contrast, 
when alum was applied as a polymer (PAC rather than AS), a general decrease in 
removal efficiency of 13-14 % was observed (Jiang et al., 1993; Jun et al., 2001) with 
the exception of Chlorella sp. (Liu et al., 2001). 
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Figure 2.1.4 Comparison of the removal effliciency by sedimcniation ofc). anobacteria 
(CB) (Jiang and Graham, 1998., Drikas ct at. 2001), diatonts (D) (Jiang et at, 1993. 
Jun et at, 2001) and green algae (Litt et at. 1999) using ferric sulphate (FS). 
ahiminium sulphate (AS). polyahiminitint chloride (PAC). poljferric sulphato (PFS), 
ferric chloride (FC). andpolyaltiminium hydrogen chloride silicate. 
There is evidence to suggest that the use of cationic organic polymers will aid 
coagulation of algae - again, this appears to be irrespective of the differing algae 
characteristics. For example, the use of Supcrfloc C-573 with ferric generated a 
removal efficiency of 98.9 % for the spherical cyanobacteria At acniginosa (Vlagki el 
aL, 1996) whilst the use of cationic pol)mlcr C-599A alongside alum improved the 
removal of the necdlc-shaped diatom S. acus from 88 % (for alum alone) to 99 % (Jun 
et aL, 2001) (Table 2.1.4). However, it is noted that in the former example, filtration 
was also applied which is likely to have helped improve removal cfficicncy. 
Additionally, employing chitosan alone obtained removal cff7icicncies of 90 % for a 
mixture of species of differing character - the green species of spherical ccllcd 
Chlorella and filamentous Spinilina, and the filamentous cyanobactcria Oscillatoria 
(Divakaran and Pillai, 2002). Conversely, the use of anionic and non-ionic polymcrs 
was not reported to improve removal of algae. Hence, it was concluded that the use 
of cationic polymer improved charge ricutralisation and interparticle bridging thus 
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incorporating the cells into floes more efficiently, producing settleable flocs of greater 
density, size and strength (Jun et al., 2001). 
2.1.3.3 Clarification processes 
There arc three clarification processes typically used for removing algae flocs - 
sedimentation, flotation and direct filtration. Overall, dissolved air flotation tends to 
have the most cilicicnt removal rates, consistently removing greater than 90 % of 
cells. Sedimentation reliably removed between 70-80 % of cells, while it is suggested 
that direct filtration is the most susceptible to changing algae character (Figure 2.1.5). 
Filtration successfully removes the larger Stephanodiscus hantszchii, while micro- 
algae penetrate the filter to a significant extent, and motile Rhodomonas almost 
comPlctely pervades the filter. 
0 DAF 0 Filtration 0 Sedimentation 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
Figure 2.1.5 Comparison of removal efficiency using DAF (Edznald and Mingler, 
1990), filtration (Petridevsk-i et al., 1993) and sedimentation (Jiang et al., 1993; 
Afouchet and BonnRye, 1998,, Drikas et al., 2001) for a variety of species (CB 
cyanobacteria; D= diatom; G= green; CP = cryptophyta). 
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2.1.3.3.1 Sedimentation 
Scdimentation is the most traditional scparation Iccliniquc and rclies on efficicnt 
coagulation and flocculation to produce dcnsc flocs; with good sculing propcrtics 
(Vlagki el al., 1997). It is difficult to achieve dense flocs from algae cells given the 
ccll density can be as low as 1.02 g CM, 3 (Pictcrsc and Cloot, 1997). For example, in a 
flotation study, Edzwald (1993) cstimatcd that a q-clolella-aluminiurn floc had a 
dcnsity of 1.1 g cm3; half that of a typical turbidity floc of approximatcly 2.2 g cin'3 
(assuming a solid density of 2.67 g CM*3 (Iluang et al., 1999) and volume fraction of 
the solid within the aggcgatc of 70 %). This low dcnsity is likely to be responsible 
for the relativcly incfficicnt removal rates rcportcd for scdimcntation studies of 63 % 
to 94 %. Improvcd removal (99 and 98.9 %) was only obtaincd when a cationic 
polymer was utiliscd and in the latter an additional filtration stcp (Vlatki Ct al., 1996; 
Jun et al., 2001) (Table 2.1.4). 
in general, settlement achieved between 70 and 80 % removal cfficicncy for 
settlement times varying from 10 minutes to 2 hours %vhcn using aluminium sulphatc 
for a variety of species (Jiang et al., 1993; hiouchct and Bonn6lyc, 1998; Liu et al., 
1999; Drikas el al., 2001) (Figure 2.1.5 and Table 2.1.4). Interestingly, there were no 
significant variations observed on the basis of morphology. For example, the 
spherical microscopic species, Alicroc)-stis and Chlorella (Table 2.1.1), %vcrc not 
removed to any greater extent than cells with the more complex structures of 
Asterionella (star shaped diatom cell colony) or Pediastnint (disc shapcd grccn algal 
colony). This is despite the differences in algal density that would be affecting the 
floc properties. For example, At aeniginosa contains gas vacuoles to aid buoyancy 
thus lowering the density whereas the diatoinsAformosa will have a relatively higher 
density as a result of its heavy cell wall (Table 2.1.1). Autoflotation has also been 
observed to impact on the floc scttleability whereby oxygen produced by algae during 
photosynthetic processes can exceed the saturation lc%-cl leading to bubble formation 
within flocs (Jodlowski, 2002), thus reducing settling rates. 
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Chapter 2: Background Paper I 
The settling rates of algae species, spccifically those of two slender diatorns - Synedra 
acus and Nit: schia linearis - of 125 um and 35 pm in length respectively, have been 
investigated (Konno et al., 1993). Both cells were observed to settle vertically but at 
very different rates - 17 pm s" and 40 pm s" correspondingly. 1lic sedimentation 
efficiency of S. acus was very poor, attributed to the very slow cclI settling rate 
relative to other algae cclls- Moreover, a further study investigating S. acus removal 
by coagulation/flocculation and scdinicntation observed that 50 % of flocculated S 
acus cells either remained solitary or within a non-sctticablc floc (Jun el al., 200 1). 
2.1.3.3.2 Dissolvedtfir Flotation 
Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) has bccomc much more popular in terms of algae 
removal over the last decade, taking advantagc of the low density of algac (Edzwald, 
1993). Another advantage with rcspect to flotation is that the aeration can assist in 
removing volatile organics providing an improved tastc in the trcatcd water 
(Schofield, 2001). This has rclcvancc when considering the reduction of taste and 
odour compounds which are typically volatile organic substances. 
Studies investigating algae of varying character, for example, the spherical 
cyanobacteria AL aeruginosa and green C vulgaris and the bristled, barrel shaped 
diatom Cyclotella, showed that removal cfficiencics were all in excess of 94 %, 
reaching maximum removal cfficicncics of 99.8 '. ', S (Edzwald and Winglcr, 1990; 
Maki el al., 1996). Overall, flotation performs significantly better than sedimentation 
as removal efficiency sees a 15-20 % improvement in comparison (Figure 2.1.5). In 
contrast, one study found that sedimentation achieved better removal of AL 
aeniginosa (98.9 %) than flotation (94.5 %) (Vlagk-i et al., 1996), although different 
operating conditions were applied. Specifically, a flocculation time of ; ->30 minutes 
compared to 8 mins, ferric dose of 10 mg I; ' vcrsus 5 mg, L" and cationic polymer 
dose of I mg 1; 1 versus 0.5 mg 1: 1 for the sedimentation and flotation experiments 
respectively (Table 2.1.4 and 2.1.5). The robustness of the process may be attributed 
to the ability of DAF to float particles of 30 jum or more (Han et al., 200 1), such that 
if flocculation has not been successful, flotation of resulting small floes and larger 
cells will take place. 
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A summary of DAF performance at several sites at Sevem Trent Water determined 
that good removal (80-98 %) was obtained at most sites fed with eutrophic water. On 
one occasion only 54 % removal was achieved at a site dominated by Volvox, a 
flagellated colonial green which can exceed 1000 pm, and the large filamentous 
diatom, Afelosira (Markham et al., 1997). The poor performance was attributed to a 
lack of pre-oxidation which may have been required to immobilise Volvox. 
Furthermore, poor removal (37 %) of the filamentous cyanobacteria, Aphanizomenon 
and Anabaena, was recorded prior to increasing the DAF recycle ratio from 3% to 7- 
10 %, upon which an improvement to over 86 % was observed (Markham et al., 
1997). One study investigating the simultaneous removal of various species in 
reservoir water observed that removal varied between 46-80 % and was very 
dcpendcnt on algal character (Figure 2.1.6) (Kempeneers et al., 2001). The lowest 
removal efficiency (46 %) was observed for the motile Chlamydomonas, supporting 
the theory that flagellated algae will escape flocs and swim through the clarification 
process. Removal of the remaining species can be related to the cell morphology, 
specifically size. For example, Synedra, a needle-shaped diatom (Table 2.1.1), was 
removed by only 58 %. However, these cells have been previously reported to be 
very difficult to coagulate, requiring cationic polymer to obtain cfficient incorporation 
into the floc (Jun et al., 2001) and are therefore likely to be solitary. Individual 
Syendra cells are known to settle vertically (Konno, 1993), such that a rising bubble 
may collide only with the 5 prn wide tip of a cell, greatly decreasing the likelihood of 
collision and explaining the low removal rate. The low removal rate of Asterionella 
(66 %) could also be explained in this way, as in one dimension the cell width is only 
2-3 prn (Table 2.1.1), despite a long cell length of 30-70 prn. The larger colonies 
(approximately 3040 prn by 15-25 pm) of diatoms CyclotellalStephanodiscus and 
green algae Scenedesmus saw an increase in removal (76 % and 71 % respectively), 
while the largest species present, the filamentous diatom Melosira, was removed by 
80%. 
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Figure 2.1.6 %reniovalofalgal species within a reservoir water using PAC and DAF 
(adaptcdfront Kempencers et aL, 2001). 
2.1.3.3.3 Filtration 
Filtration can be applied as a polishing step after either settlement or flotation or used 
directly as a clarification process. Direct filtration appears to be the clarification 
process most susceptible to variations in algal functionality (Figure 2.1.5) where one 
study demonstrated that small spherical green micro-algae were only removed by 48 
% in a dual media filter after dosing I mg 1: 1 as Fe, while Stephanodiscus hantzschii 
were removed by 97 % given their larger size and Rhodomonas minuta were removed 
by only 5% on account of their flagella (Table 2.1.6) (Petrugevski et al., 1993). 
Similarly, motile Oypotomonas and Rhodomonas could only be removed by 50 %, 
even after adding large doses of metal salts and metal-hydroxide formations 
(Bernhardt and Clasen, 199 1). It was further noted that anionic flocculants did not aid 
removal. Filter penetration has also been observed whereby the proportion of a 
population of microscopic cyanobacteria increased from approximately 10-50 % of 
the total algal population to 85-100 % on settlement and filtration (Mouchet and 
Bonn6lyc, 1998), indicating that the filter preferentially removed other species, while 
these smaller cells were allowed through the filter. 
A further difficulty is filter blockage by large algae species. Blockages alter the 
removal mechanism from one of depth to surface filtration, thus dramatically reducing 
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run times. For cx=plc, a ccll population of 2700 cclls mO of the filamentous 
diatom, Afelosira, at Wahnbach Rcscrvoir, Gcrmany, resulted in reduction of the filtcr 
run time from 30 to 8 hours, which was further reduced to 4 hours as a result of a 
simultaneous influx of smaller cyanobacteria Coelosphaerhan naegelianims that 
rcquircd the addition of a much greater flocculant close (Bernhardt, 1984). Similarly, 
as little as 250-1000 cells m1: 1 of the nccdlc-likc diatom, S)-necira acus, blocked 
filters resulting in run times decreasing from 35 hours to 3.5 hours (Jun ct al., 2001). 
Diatoms alone are not responsible for the problcm, as the prcscnce of flagcllatcd 
colonial green algae, Volvox, which can exceed 10OOpm, reduced run times from 24 
to II hours (Markham et al., 1997). The filterability of two green algae - the 
spherical Chlorella and colonial Dict)-osphaerhmi - was compared in one bench scale 
study. Interestingly, while tcrinination of filtration of the formcr was always a result 
of penetration, it was a result of blockage for the lattcr (Kunicanc et al., 1986). 
Additionally, the study determined that Chlorella was most likcly to breakthrough the 
filter whilst in the early growth phase as opposed to its stationary phase and that as the 
culture age of Dict)-osphaeritint increased, a decrease in filtcr run time was obscrvcd 
from 33 to 3.5 minutes. It was observed that both cells passed through the filtcr in the 
absence of coagulation/flocculation; hence, the filter clogging cffccts were attributed 
to the specific fcrric-algae floc character. 
However, successful algae removal using direct filtration has been achieved. Algae 
were removed by 95 % using an activated carbon, sand and gravel rapid sand filter 
with a filtration rate of 10 m If' (Table 2.1.6) (Klute and Ncis, 1983). However, in 
this study, the species of algae present in the tested Nvater were not identified and 
hence this high removal efficiency may have been due to the absence of problematic 
species such as motile algae. Good rates of removal (approximately 95 %) were 
achieved using filtration during a pilot study conducted at Loch Lcvcn. The filter 
media comprised anthracite and sand NNifli a filtration rate of 5 m, h" (rabic 2.1.6). It 
was concluded that in order to maintain this rate of removal a coagulant dose of up to 
1.68 mg L-1 as Al was required in addition to prc-chlorination. However, this 
generally resulted in the failure to achieve an acceptable aluminium residual of less 
than 0.1 mg 1: 1 (Johnson el aL, 1977). 
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Many Thames Water sites treating algae employ two-stap filtration and to predict 
process performance a "trcatability index" has been implcmcntcd. 11ic index is a 
function of filter loading rate and clarification cocfficicnt such that a higher index 
corresponds to a shorter run length and thus a lower throughput (Ta and Woodward, 
1998). The clarification cocfficicnt was obtained by measuring the first order decay of 
algae concentration through a filter. In general, tile highest clarification cocfTicicnts 
were associated with closely packed colonial algae, such as Afelosira, or large single 
cclled algae, such as the green species, Closteriurn. I'lic clarification cociTicicnt was 
found to be closely associated with shape and size, such that for unknown algae 
estimations could be deduced based on the square of the algae size. It was 
cmphasiscd that this index was only applic. 3bic for watcrs that had not been 
coagulated. 
0 
2.1.4 DISCUSSION 
Key algae characteristics that have been rcportcd to influence the performance of a 
water treatment works include: morphology, spccifically size, shape and any 
additional appendages; motility, either by gliding or flagellated spccics; surface 
charge as measured by the zcta potential; cell density-, and AOM composition and 
concentration. It has been demonstrated that these characteristics in general have no 
relation to the phyla from which the species originates and as such monitoring algae 
on the basis of parameters such as cell count and chlorophyll a will give limited data 
with which to optimise treatment processes. One exception to this is density which 
was shown to increase in the order cyanobacteria (on account of their gas 
vacuoles)<grcen algae<diatoms (on account of their hard, silica rich cell wall). 
Taking each treatment process in turn, the specific algae character that affccts it can 
be summarised as follows: 
Prcoxidation: no conclusive relationship with charactcr 
Coagulation/flocculation: morphology, motility, AOXI, surface charge 
9 Sedimentation: morphology, motility, density 
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9 Flotation: morphology, motility 
9 Filtration: morphology, motility 
Pre-oxidation studies have been inconclusive to date with respect to why certain 
species respond well to oxidation while others do not. However, it has been shown to 
have a large impact on the character of the algae, in terms of morphology, motility 
and EOM concentration, which has in turn a significant effect on downstream 
processes, particularly coagulation, for which these characteristics are critical. There 
is a general consensus that the use of pre-oxidation specifically for motile species is 
advisable to impede locomotion and facilitate downstream coagulation (Petrugevski et 
al., 1996; Stcynbcrg et al., 1996). Coagulation is effected by changes in all the 
various algae characteristics and thus is most susceptible to changes in influent algae 
species. furthermore, as downstream clarification processes are vulnerable to algae 
character, specifically that of morphology and motility, if coagulation fails the 
treatment chain may breakdown. The most robust process is flotation, not only 
because of the low density of algae cells (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990), but for the 
reason that micro bubbles are able to float particles as small as 30 pm (Han et al., 
2001), providing a buffer to small flocs and larger solitary cells if coagulation is 
unsuccessful. 
Overall, the key process to consider with respect to algae removal is coagulation. 
References in the literature were frequently made with respect to the importance of 
coagulant demand and how this could alter as a result of the algae character described, 
resulting in many studies investigating the optimum dose for a variety of species. 
There was controversy particularly over the importance of cell surface area with 
respect to coagulant demand. This was highlighted in one experiment where 
coagulant demand was measured in relation to cell surface area as opposed to the 
more conventional cell number (Clasen et aL, 2000), as a result of a previous study 
cmphasising the importance of cell morphology (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991). 
Howcvcr, Clasen et aL (2000) concluded that there was not a relationship between 
cell surface area and coagulant demand. In contrast, Ta and Woodward (1998) have 
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dcvclopcd a "trcatability indcx" that is bascd on asscssing influcnt algac according to 
Sim 
Further elucidation of the relationship between cclI surface area and optimum 
coagulant demand is shown in Figure 2.1.7. For all analogous studies, the average 
cell surface area was calculated based on cell dimensions reported in the studies 
(where possible) and on corresponding geometric shapes, a technique used previously 
(Clasen el al., 2000) and compared with the reported optimum coagulant doses (Table 
2.1.7). Overall a reasonable log-log relationship was observed between cclI surface 
area and coagulant demand (Figure 2.1.7) whereby very low coagulant doses per cell 
were required for correspondingly low cell surface areas and vice versa. This 
demonstrates that cell surface area can be used to predict an approximate coagulant 
demand, although additional data points would allow a more accurate relationship 
between surfacc area and coagulant demand to be established. However, the actual 
demand varies depending on other characteristics, primarily that of AOM character. 
it is expected that differences in AONI composition and concentration would impact 
on the coagulant demand either by affecting the surface charge of the algae 
(Bcmhardt et al., 1985), complcxing the metal coagulant (Kaplan et al., 1988) or 
stcrically interfering with coagulation (Bernardt et al., 1985; Bernhardt and Clasen, 
1991). The impact of AONI thus accounts for deviations from the log-log correlation 
observed in Figure 2.1.7. Hence, it should be cmphasiscd that while surface area 
dominates the coagulant demand, AONI interference is observable. 
Overall, cell surface area provides a relatively simple basis for reassessing algae such 
that the classification is informative with respect to water treatment. This proposition 
is corroborated by the success of the trcatability index already established at Thames 
Water, where algae are classified according to the square of the algae size (roughly 
approximate to the area) in order to estimate their filterability (Ta and Woodward, 
1998). Cell size and surface area can therefore be used to estimate firstly the 
coagulant demand required to ensure optimum removal, and secondly, the filter 
treatment capability in the absence of coagulation. 
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Figure 2.1.7 7he correlation between aluminium dose per cell and cell surface area 
as calculated in Table 2.1.7. 
It is of note that only the relationship between optimum dose of aluminium sulphate at 
approximately pH 7 with no pre-oxidation and that of surface area has been examined, 
as there was insufficient data to compare with alternative coagulants or with pre- 
oxidised algae systems. Further work is required to deten-nine how the coagulant dose 
- surface area relationship would differ under these varying conditions. The role of 
surface area in creating a coagulant demand is also worthy of further investigation. 
For example, is charge density evenly distributed across the surface of algae cells 
such that as surface area increases a stoichiometric dose of coagulant is required to 
ncutralise these point charges? Furthermore, if this were the case, is charge density a 
more appropriate method of establishing coagulant demand as opposed to surface 
area, given that charge density measurement of an algae system would also take into 
account the charge of associated charged AOM? Certainly, a reduction in the 
magnitude of the surface charge measured using the zeta potential was shown to be 
critical when achieving the minimum algae residual (Figure 2.1.3). Further work is 
therefore required to assess precisely how coagulant demand can be predicted. This 
would also involve a closer examination of the parameters of AOM that impact on 
coagulation. Our understanding of the role of AOM in coagulation lags behind that of 
other organic based systems. For example, tools have been developed to understand 
the coagulation mechanism and predict treatability for natural organic matter (NOM) 
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(Sharp et al., 2006). Application of similar mcdiods to improvc knowlcdgc of algae 
systems may help explain algae coagulation and thus reduce the knowledge g3p. 
2.1.5 CONCLUSIONS 
The key characteristics that impact on treatment processes arc morphology, motility, 
surface charge, cclI density and the AOXI composition and concentration. With thc 
exception of density, these are not phyla specific. The optimisation of coagulation 
has been identified as a key step for algae removal; however, this process is 
susceptible to changes in almost all the aforementioned algae characteristics. 
Furthermore, if coagulation is unsuccessful then downstream clarification in turn 
becomes vulnerable to algae character, particularly morphology and motility. DAF is 
the most robust clarification process in this regard. Overall, if prc-trcatmcnt and the 
DAF process are optimiscd, algae can be successfully managed and cell removal of 
96-99.8 % or more is achievable. 
Surface area has been identified as a useful preliminary indicator of coagulant demand 
required for optimum cell removal. This would therefore provide a rclativclY simple 
basis for regrouping algae such that the classification is informative with respect to 
water treatment. The character of the AOIM %vill further alter the coagulant demand 
but to a lesser extent. 
Further work is required to assess the influence of var)ing coagulation conditions on 
the correlation of surface area and coagulant demand, in addition to assessing the 
importance of charge density. Importantly, the influence of AOM character on 
coagulation mechanism requires addressing. Currently, there is a lack of 
understanding of the impact of AOM on coagulation in comparison to other organic 
systems such as NONI. 
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Table 2.1.7 Cak-ulation (? /' approximate suýface area fior individual cells and 
associated the associated oplimion coagulant demand, where CB = cyanobacteria: G 
= green algae and D= dialoin. 
Cell 
Coagulant 
Species Photo Cell Size 
Cell 
Area 
Demand 
Reference Area (ng Al 
cell-I 
Chlorella 3.5 prn 47, T 2 38 0 0118 Liu et al. 
(G) diameter . (1999) 
Microqvstis 00 
0 9 
5 prn 47rr 2 78.5 0.0103 Drikas ct 
(CB) 0 6 diameter al. (2001) 
Edwald 
Chlorella 4 5.3 prn 47fr 2 88 0 0133 and 
(G) gig&" diameter . Wingler 
(1990) 
Edzwald 
Cyclotella 6.1 prn 4n2 117 0 0320 and 
(D) 
" 
diameter . Wingler 
i ", - (1990) ffff ,, W, 
Anahaena 6-7 prn 4n2 133 0.0270 Jiang el 
(CB) diameter al. (1993) 
Astei-ion- >1 ý41 
2 pm 
width; 40 
2 7rr 2+ 257 0.0270 Jiang el 
ella (D) 
11 
41, pm length 
2wrh al. (1993) 
15-20 pm 
Melosip-a diameter; , Nr2 + 2 2320 0.4750; 1.08 Jun et al. 
(D) 30-40 pm 2 7rrh (2001) 
length 
65-250 Mouchet 
Petliasirum 
2 pm 27rr 
2/ 
2598 0.4750 and (G) diameter 15 Bonn6lye 
(disc) (1998) 
4.5-6 prn 2 4nedra width; gr2 + 2 Jun et al. 
(G) 100-300 27rrh 
3068 1.08 
(2001) 
urn leni-, th 
'Where possible cell dimensions referenced by the study were used to calculate the 
surface area, otherwise most likely dimensions were estimated (John et al., 2002) 
2 Photos provided by Dr. Susanne Feist- Burkhardt, Dr. Eileen Cox and Prof Elliot 
Shubcrt of the Natural History Museum. 
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2.2 EXPERIENCES OF ALGAE IN THE UK -A 
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ABSTRACT 
Algae blooms are a seasonal problem in UK waters and during these periods 
interferences with treatment plants are reported. This paper presents an analysis of 
data from 2000-2005 demonstrating UK experiences of algae at water treatment 
works. Cell populations are lower than those reported in the 1970s and 1980s, but 
reach concentrations that adversely affect treatment processes. Diatoms and 
cyanobacteria dominate in spring and autumn respectively. A treatment works 
including pre-oxidation, coagulation, flotation and filtration removes on average 96 % 
of influent cells, while rapid gravity filters alone remove 63-75 %. Cells present in 
the filtrate are typically either unicellular, micro-algae, or flagellated algae. Filter 
blockages in the spring and autumn are caused by large cells of complex morphology, 
including the diatoms Melosira and Asterionella. Overall, since the 1980s the key 
issue with respect to algae treatment has changed from one of treatability to that of 
process optimisation and economics. 
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2.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Algae blooms are a seasonal problem in UK waters and arc of particular concern to 
water companies with respect to the provision of drinking water to a satisfactory 
standard. Cell populations can vary widely in terms of cell count and diversity and 
this can impact on the trcatability of the algac. In the 1980s a number of reports 
highlighted issues as follows: increased coagulant demand; difficulty in operation due 
to pH shifts; disturbances to flocculation, particularly by excreted organic matter, 
overloading of sedimentation tanks as a result of increased coagulant dose, leading to 
carry over of algae; filter penetration and filtcr clogging; trilialomcthanc (THNI) 
precursor formation; and increased chlorine demand (Coilingwood, 1979; Greene and 
Hayes, 1981; Bernhardt, 1984; Hutson el al., 1987). The presence of algae in final 
supply was reported. For example, 156,000 cells mI; ' of Anabacna resulted in 3400 
cells m1: 1 in supply, a removal rate of 97.8 %, while alficrocystis bloom of 400,000 
cells m1: 1 could not be treated, resulting in the treatment plant being out of service for 
an 8 week period (Greene and Hayes, 1981). Algae can also affect the colour, taste 
and odour of drinking water and a limited number of species also excrete toxic 
metabolites which, if consumed in sufficient quantities, can cause health problems 
(Hutson et al., 1987; WHO, 1998). Recommendations were therefore suggested for 
improving treatment processes to cope uith influxes of algae, such as the inclusion of 
prc-oxidation to improve coagulation, flotation rather than sedimentation to improve 
floc removal, and granular activated carbon (GAC) to remove excreted organic matter 
(Greene and Hayes, 1981; Hutson et al., 1987). Furthermore, various methods for 
control of cutrophication were advised. For example, the limiting of nutrients such as 
phosphate and nitrate, careful design of reservoirs and dcstratification (Greene and 
Hayes, 198 1; Hutson et al., 1987). 
The current paper presents an examination of data relating to algae trcatmcnt obtained 
directly from several UK water companies since 2000. The aim was to compare data 
from various UK water companies in order to gain an understanding of the current 
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situation with respect to algae population diversity and abundance, process choice for 
reservoirs prone to algae blooms and associated treatment capabilities. Specifically, 
an assessment of today's key issues and the species associated with the identified 
issues will be provided. 
2.2.2 METHOD 
Data was collected From seven water treatment works (WTW) within the following 
UK water companies: Thames Water; Anglian Water; Northumbrian Water; and 
Yorkshire Water. The locations of the WTW were therefore in regions covered by the 
participating water companies and tended to lie in the north east of and south east of 
England (Figure 2.2.1 ). 
C, D, G 
A, B, E and F 
Figure 2.2.1 Details qf locations of the UK water treatment plants used in the study. 
Of the seven treatment plants under investigation (Figure 2.2.2), five included pre- 
treatment with ozone. Coagulation/flocculation using fenic or aluminiurn based 
coagulants was used in all but WTW E. Clarification post coagulation was mostly 
achieved by dissolved air flotation (DAF) not sedimentation, as would have 
historically been the case. In fact, WTW B and F use more advanced technologies of 
DAF Rapide and Counter Current Dissolved Air Flotation and Filtration 
(COCODAFF), respectively. The exceptions were WTW G which uses a 
Superpulsator t clafifier, while WTW C and E rely more traditionally on roughing 
rapid gravity filtration (RGF) followed by slow sand filtration (SSF). Post-ozone and 
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granular activated carbon (GAC) filters have been installed in WTW A. 13. and F, and 
all have final chlorination before delivery to the customer. It is of note that source 
control methods for reducing algae blooms were utiliscd in reservoirs supplying 
WTW A and B. This includes fenic sulphatc dosing for phosphorus removal at a 
ratio of 15 Fe: IP in order to keep phosphate concentration below 0.05 ing L" as P 
and helixor air guns to destratify. WTW B also includes a bubble curtain. 
The data analysed dated ftom 2000 to 2005 and typically included chlorophyll a 
concentrations, cell counts and observations on algae speclation, depending on the 
Water Company and season. Where available, data detailing process performance 
with respect to algae removal was examined. Specifically. WTW A had cell count 
data available over a number of years detailing cell removal post filtration. post 
ozonation and post GAC filtration as well as for final effluent. Additionally. WTW E 
had data demonstrating cell removal across its primary roughing filters for the years 
2001-2004. Finally. filtration data corresponding to pefiods of high and low algae 
populations was obtained for WTW A and F. to assess the impact of algae using 
indicative parameters such as headloss and filter run time. 
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Figure 2.2.2 Treatment processes utilised at each water treatment works labelled A-G 
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2.2.3 RESULTS 
2.2.3.1 Abundance and diversity at the source reservoir 
Algae are present all year round, albeit at low population densities, with cell counts 
recorded between 10-177,000 cells mL*' and 0.05-61.2 pg L" chlorophyll a 
concentration (Figure 2.2.3). Peaks in cell counts were pi-incipally observed across 
the study between February to April and July to October, indicating the key bloolin 
periods to be spring and late summer (Figure 2.2.3). One exception was observed at 
WTW G where high cell counts of between 125.000-177.000 cells mL-1 occurred in 
November and December of 2003. While such similarities werc common to all 
reservoirs examined, there were notable variations in cell abundances observed both 
between sites and year. To illustrate, cell counts at WTW E nc%-cr rose above 10.000 
cells mL-' for the penod 2000-2004. whereas cell counts of up to 177,000 cells mL" 
were observed at WTW G in 2003. However. cell populations for preccding years at 
the latter site were not greater than 100.000 cells mL". In the case of WTW A. 
reservoir cell counts of up to 35.000 cells mL" were observed despite the source 
control measures in place to reduce algae population density. Hence, at no time for 
the period examined did the total cell counts reach peak cell densities such as those 
that were reported in the 1970s and 1980s in similar localities. for example, 400,000 
cell mL-' of Aficroc. vstis and 2.1 million cells mL" of. 4phanizomenon (Greene and 
Hayes, 1981). 
The cell population data was further analysed to providc an indication of the dominant 
groups during the identified bloom periods (Figure 2.2.4). Cells were classified 
pnmanly according to their phyla and it was observed that diatoms, green algae, and 
cyanobacteria were most prevalent in the reservoirs examined. This is typical of 
previous observations, particularly during periods of eutrophication when the 
diversity of algae is reduced (Shapiro. 1973, Murphy, 1976, Hutson, 1987). 
Flagellates were also common and while they are not an algal phylum, they were 
examined and grouped together due to their prevalence, similar character and ability 
to breach treatment processes. 
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Figure 2.2.3 Annual algae populations for TJ NJ TW a) A; b) E; c) G; and d) F. ote 
only chlorophyll a data was availablefor JMVF. 
In general, it was observed that spring diatom blooms and late summer cyanobacteria 
blooms were very common among the reservoirs studied (Figure 2.2.4). For example, 
centric diatoms and colonial diatoms including Asterionella and Melosira were found 
in spring months and unicellular and colonial blue-green species including 
Aphanizomenon and Anabaena were observed in autumn. There was a background 
population of green algae at most times of year which increased in May and July for 
WTW E and G respectively due to increases in colonial species. Flagellated algae 
were present at relatively low concentrations all year round. The observations in 
terms of seasonal succession of specific phylum for the sites correspond well with the 
literature. For example, diatom counts of Asterionella in Llangorse Lake, South 
Wales, peaked in March, while green algae counts of the colonial species Pediastrum, 
Scenedesmus and Coelastrum peaked in April to June (Benson-Evans et aL, 1999). 
This is similar to an earlier study which found that diatoms dominated in winter and 
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spring, green algae in the summcr and autumn with cyanobactcria succccding in the 
later summer and autumn, Icading into winter (Castcrlin and Reynolds, 1977). 
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Overall, it was observed that algae diversity became limited during spring and autumn 
blooms such that the population was dominated by one or two groups at the most 
(Figure 2.2.4). For example, the diatom blooms cxpcricnced by NMV E in spring 
were dominated by the centric diatom Cý-clotclla, while autumn cyanobactcria blooms 
comprised mainly Aphankomenon and Anabaena at NMV E and G. Whilst ccIl 
counts do not appear to be reaching the extreme population density maxima observed 
in the 1970s and 80s, the blooms still reach conccntrations that have previously bccn 
reported to interfere at treatment works. The AsterionellalAfelosira bloom at NVTNV G 
for instance achieved cell counts of 5467 cells m1: 1 which was double the size of the 
Afelosira bloom that was reported at the Wahnbach Reservoir in Germany which 
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reduced the filter run time from 30 to 8 hours (Bernhardt, 1984). Another example is 
that of the AphanizomenonlAnabaena bloom at WTW G that reached 177,000 cells 
mL" which is comparable with the Anabaena bloom of 156,000 cells mul that 
resulted in 3400 cells mL-1 reaching supply (Greene and Hayes, 198 1). 
2.2.3.2 The treatability of algae 
Overall, algae removal by WTW A was in the range of 91-100 % and 95-100 % for 
2001 and 2002 respectively, with an average of 98.1 %. Notable exceptions in 2001 
occurred at the beginning of August and July when 78 % and 85 % of algae were 
removed respectively, coinciding in each case with high populations of the motile 
Rhodomonas, other unicellular flagellates and unicellular cyanobacteria, species, 
including Microcystis. These removal rates are comparable with those reported by 
Greene and Hayes (198 1) such as 63.6% removal of Microcystis, 97.8 % removal of 
Anabaena and 99.9 % removal of Aphanizomenon. It is interesting that low removal 
efficiency was again reported for Microcystis, suggesting this species is particularly 
difficult to remove. 
The majority of the influent algae to the works were removed by pre- 
oxidation/coagulation/DAF/RGF. This is illustrated in Figure 2.2.5 where percentile 
is plotted versus cumulative cell counts at various sampling points at WTW A, where 
the 50 %ile is the median of the cell count distribution throughout the year. For 
example, for the years 2001 and 2002,96.1 % and 96.0 % removal had occurred by 
the post-filtration stage at the 50 %ile. More than 50 % additional removal was 
achieved by the downstream combination of ozone, GAC and chlorination processes 
such that 98.3 % and 99.4 % of influent cells were removed by the final water stage at 
the 0.5 percentile (Figure 2.2.5). This was also observed in another study at Graffiam. 
Water, Anglian Region, where it was suggested that secondary ozone sufficiently 
damaged the cells thus allowing the GAC to act as a filter (Daldorph, 1998). 
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Figure 2.2.5 Cumulative cell count afier eads treatment process followingfiltration 
for JMVA in a) 2001 and b) 2002. 
NVhcn roughing filters provided the initial barrier to influent algae, as opposed to a 
combination of coagulation/DAF/filtration, algae incursion across the filters was 
much greater. For example, an assessment of the cumulative cell counts that 
breached primary filters at NMV E (not illustrated graphically) showed that at the 50 
%ile removal was 68.1 % and 63.8 % for Filters T)pe A (sand) and Type B 
(sand/anthracite) respectively in 2003 and 75 % and 63.6 % in 2004. However, while 
removals achieved by these RGFs were far lower than when DAF was utilised 
upstream, the inclusion of downstream SSFs by NVTW E provide an cffcctivc 
secondary barrier to algae. 
By examining all algal cells present in the filtrate, it was observed that algae of certain 
characteristics dominated over others in terms of the respective proportions of the 
total cell count. Specifically, micro-algac of less than 7 juni such as unicellular 
cyanobacteria (including Aficroqstis) and centric diatoms in addition to motile, 
flagellated algae (Rhodonionas and Chlant)-donionas among others) were prevalent, 
while large, colonial and filamentous green algae, c)-anobactcria and diatoms werc not 
observed to penetrate the RGFs (Figure 2.2.6). For instanoc, at NVTW A unicellular 
cyanobacteria were predominant comprising 58 % of all filtrate cells, while at NVTW 
E centric diatoms were most prevalent downstream of filters at 42 % and 56 % for 
Filter Type A and B respectively. The lack of unicellular cyanobacteria and centric 
diatoms in the filtrate at NVTW E and A respectively can in part be explained by the 
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influent all speciation. For example, the proportion of influent unicellular 
cyanobacteria to WTW A and E were 36 % and 8% respectively, whilst for centric 
diatoms the proportion was 12 % and 24 % respectively. Importantly, the presence 
of centric diatoms in the filtrate has not previously been reported. In contrast, the 
prevalence of unicellular cyanobacteria in the filtrate is a common observation. For 
example, one study noted that the proportion of cyanobacteria in raw water increased 
from approximately 10-50 % to 85-100 % of the algae population on filtration 
(Mouchet and Bonn6lye, 1998). Filtrate flagellate proportions were more consistent 
at 16-31 % (Figure 2.2.6). As anticipated, the relative proportion of influent 
flagellates was also more consistent at 29 and 20 % for WTW A and E respectively. 
Flagellate filter incursion to form 15 % of the filtrate has previously been observed 
(Mouchet and Bonn6lye, 1998). Furthermore, other studies reported that only 5% of 
Rhodonionas minuta were removed by dual media filtration following coagulation 
(Petrugevski et al., 1993), and at best 50 % removal was observed for Cryptomonas 
erosa and Rhodonionas minuta, again following coagulation and filtration (Bernhardt 
and Clasen 1991). 
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Figure 2.2.6 Analysis of the groups represented after filtration during the period 
2001-2003 for JMV A, JMV E (Filter Type A, single media - sand) and JMV E 
(Filter Type A dual media - anthracitelsand). 
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Further understanding of filter pcrformancc was obtaincd by examining available 
hcadloss and run time data for \VTW A and F rcspcctivcly. Overall, there seemed to 
be little disturbance to the filtration process whilc algae counts were low. For 
example, at WTW A, average licadloss maxima tended to be at a minimum in tile 
winter months at 0.6-0.7 m, increasing to an autumn maximum of 1.24 ni in October, 
approximately double its winter value (Figure 2.2.7). Similarly, \VTW F showcd no 
deviation from a maximum run time of 45 hours in the winter (Figure 2.2.8), while 
run times decreased significantly during the spring and autumn months to 1.28 and 
1.25 hours respectively. It should be notcd howcvcr that due to the nature of tile data 
collection system exact figures should be treated with caution and more important arc 
overall trends. 
The standard deviation of filter hcadloss maxima also increased markedly during the 
summer months suggesting that the filters were subject to sporadic variations in 
influent water quality and, by inference, frequent variations in algae population that 
resulted in spiking of headloss values (Figure 2.2.7). While algae sampling frequency 
did not allow for a direct comparison of hcadloss maxima with species, it was 
apparent that the presence of higher than usual concentrations of algae did impact 
distinctly on the filtration process. Specifically, algae spot samples show that large 
colonial species including the filamentous Afelosira and colonial green algae species 
were present. To illustrate, Sample A comprised 83 % colonial green algae (12 % of 
which were Scenedesmus); Sample B had 33 % Afelosira and 22 % Scenedesnills; 
whilst Sample C comprised 18 %Melosira. 
A reduction in filter run times was observed when the diatoms Afelosira and 
, 4slerionella increased to Frequent or Abundant (> 20 organisms present within I 
mrn2) (Figure 2.2.8, Sections 2 and 4). However, when only very low concentrations 
of Afelosira, denoted as Rare (1-2 organisms present %%rithin 18 x 18 mm covcrslip), 
and when Frequent abundancics of Anabaena, Iphani: onienon and colonial green 
species were present (21-100 organisms present within 18 x 18 mm covcrslip) there 
was no reduction in run times (Figure 2.2.8, Section 3). 711is suggests that high 
population densities of Afelosira and Asterionella were chicfly responsible for 
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decreasing filter run times at WTW F, similar to observations for WTW A (Figure 
2.2.7). The filter blocking potential of Melosira has been reported previously, for 
example, in one study an influx of 2700 cells m1: 1 of Melosira reduced filter run 
times from 30 to 8 hours (Bernhardt, 1984). 
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Figure 2.2.7 Filtration datafrom JMVA in 2005 demonstrating: a) monthly average 
maximum headloss values and b) headloss data for July with associated algae cell 
counts at points A, B, and C. 
2.2.4 DISCUSSION 
Seasonal algae blooms occur with a certain amount of predictability from year to year 
at all reservoirs examined. This is in spite of efforts to combat algae growth at the 
source, including the implementation of the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive 
1995 which seeks to reduce nutrient release to the environment and local measures 
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including phosphate rcmoval by fcrric dosing and rcscrvoir dcstratirication. Whilst 
reductions in nutrient levels have rcsultcd in an ovcrall dccrcasc in algae 
concentrations, algae populations arc still signiricant with rcspCct to trcatmcnt. Algae 
abundance is not a function of nutrient conccntration alone. Factors including 
physical variables such as the photopcriod and the wind activity as well as the 
prcscncc of zooplankton which fecd on the algae (Reynolds, 1973; Castcrlin and 
Reynolds, 1977; Canovas el al., 1996; Bcnson-Evans el al., 1999) arc also vcry 
important. Othcr solutions, such as the use of barley straw for algae control (Barrctt, 
1994; Martin and Ridge, 1999) arc therefore rcquircd in addition to nutrient rcduction 
to ensure algae concentrations remain low. 
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1. Diatoms most prevalent at 80 % of total algae observed, although generally algae 
abundancy is Rare. 
2. Diatoms most prevalent at 72 % of total observed; however large diatoms 
including Afelosira and Asterionella most dominant and now rcported as Frequent 
and Abundant. 
3. Diatoms now reduced to 23 % overall withMelosira and Asterionella much lower 
in concentration. Colonial green species now dominant at 40 % such as 
Sphaerocystis and Scenedesnius. Also prevalent are cyanobactcria including 
Anabacna and Aphanizonzenon %vidi abundancy noted as Frequent. 
4. Diatoms increased to 53 % additionally withMelosira increasing in abundancy to 
Frequent. Also prevalent is cyanobactcria Alicrocystis. 
5. Diatoms still prevalent however overall concentrations arc much lower, reported 
as Rare. 
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Figure 2.2.8 Filter run times for 3 filters at WTW F in 2004. Graph split into 5 
sectl . ons as a result of spring and late summer run time decreases and algae 
population described. 
There are specific groups responsible for these predictable blooms, notably the 
colonial diatoms Melosira, Asterionella, and centric diatoms which tend to bloom in 
spring, and cyanobacteria including unicellular and filamentous algae such as 
Microcystis and AphanizomcnonlAnabaena respectively which all tend to reach peak 
concentrations in autumn. Seasonal successions observed in the current paper are 
similar to those observed in the 70s and 80s and for the most part well understood. 
For example, diatoms tend to prevail in spring for two reasons: firstly, they are able to 
grow in weaker light and lower temperatures than other types of algae; and secondly, 
diatoms are not very buoyant and require suspension in the photic zone by turbulent 
action (Reynolds, 1973; Casterlin and Reynolds, 1977). The summer maximum 
generally comprises large colonial green algae, for example Eudorina and 
Pediastruni, which are not susceptible to grazing (Canovas et al., 1996). One study 
has suggested that a low NT ratio is responsible for the on-set of cyanobacteria. 
blooms in late surnmer and autumn (PlUiski and kiwiak, 1999), although this does 
not explain cyanobacteria blooming for WTW studied in the current paper. 
The principal barrier stopping algae entering water supply was the 
coagulation/DAF/filtration process. For example, 96 % removal cfficiencies were 
achieved when using upstream pre-oxidation, coagulation/flocculation, DAF and 
filtration (WTW A), while use of roughing filtration alone removed 63-75 % of cells 
(WTW E). A key issue associated with the filtration process is therefore filter 
penetration. Algae observed downstream of the filters were of similar character in 
terms of shape and size irrespective of whether coagulation/clarification preceded 
filtration. For example, high proportions of unicellular cyanobacteria, including 
Alicrocystis, flagellated algae and centric diatoms were found in the filtrate. All of 
these species are small, less than 10 ym, relative to other species observed at the 
WTWs included in the study, explaining in part the ease at which they enter the 
filtrate. Importantly, influent concentrations of both unicellular cyanobacteria and 
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centric diatoms were both relatively high at the times whcn Mier penetration by these 
groups occurred. Reducing the numbers of algae reaching the filtcrs by ensuring 
optimisation of coagulation and clarification upstream is therefore required in order to 
minimise filter incursion. Despite tile fact that there were no bloom pcriods of 
flagellates observed at any of the treatment works under investigation, flagellates still 
formed a large proportion of algae present in the filtrate. Explanations for the 
phenomenon have largely ccntrcd on tile motility of the species enabling these species 
to liberate themselves from floes (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991). Such arguments are 
corroborated by studies that demonstrate that when cell motility is inhibited by pre- 
oxidation, removal by filtration of motile algae including Euglena and 
Chlaniydonzonas improves by 85-95 % (Stcynbcrg el aL, 1993). Indeed, the data 
presented in the current paper shows that flagellates presented a larger proportion of 
the filtrate population for NVTW E which did not have prc-oxidation compared to 
NVTNV A which did, although it is acknowledged that NVTW A also had coagulation 
and flotation so the tNvo cannot be compared directly. 
The final issue with respect to treatment of algae was that of filter blockage by certain 
key groups, specifically the diatoms Atelosira, Asterionella and on occasion colonial 
green algae including Scenede-snuis. These species arc all large, colony forming 
algae, indeed Afelosira can reach filaments of 5 mm or more in length. As such these 
species are all prone to block filters, accounting for the peak headloss values and 
sharp decreases in run times that were observed at NMV A and F respectively. As a 
result, the major filtration mechanism switches from one of depth filtration to surface 
filtration. Complete removal of the large colony forming species Asterionella 
fonnosa and Fragillaria crolonensis by predominantly surface filtration has been 
found when using a low dosage of metal coagulants (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991). 
They observed that colonies of these species were so large that if a flocculant was 
added, even RGFs with a grain size of 1.5 mm would completely retain the cells. 
While. complete cell retention is desired, this should not be at the expense of 
economic filter operation. 
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Overall, there has been significant progression with respect to algae treatment in the 
UK since the 1980s. Previously, key issues related to very high algae densities which 
oflcn resulted with algae in supply as a result of sedimentation processes becoming 
overloaded and inefficient flocculation. Treatment plants were sometimes closed for 
the period of the algae bloom due to the difficulty in treating such algae blooms. 
Problem algae in the 1980s were identified as cyanobacteria. Anabaena, Microcystis 
and Aphanizomenon (Greene and Hayes, 198 1) and diatoms Asterionella, Fragillaria 
and Melosira (Hutson, 1987). The current paper demonstrates that the very high algae 
concentrations previously observed are no longer commonly found, although the same 
problematic algae types still appear to attain significant abundances at certain times of 
the year. Lowering of algae concentrations in combination with improved 
technologies, notably DAF, has enabled algae blooms of all types to be treatable. 
However, frequent filter blockage and breach suggests that upstream DAF and 
coagulation processes are not optimised and thus high cell concentrations are reaching 
the filters decreasing run times. For example, coagulation of algae can be difficult 
and may require cationic flocculant for incorporation into flocs (Jun et al., 2001). 
Furthermore, Markham et al. (1997) found that poor removal, 37 %, of filamentous 
cyanobactcria including Aphanizomenon and Anabaena was improved by increasing 
the DAF recycle ratio from 3% to 7-10 %. Both of these optimisation procedures will 
increase the cost of operating coagulation and DAF; however, these costs may be 
offset by savings made by more efficient filter operation. Hence, the overall lowering 
of cell concentrations and the inclusion of the more efficient DAF process and 
downstream ozone and GAC processes has resulted in the key issue changing from 
that of treatability to that of process optimisation and economics. 
2.2.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. In general, UK waters demonstrate a seasonal succession of algae such that 
diatoms dominate in spring, green algae in early summer and cyanobacteria in late 
summff. 
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2. While algae population maxima arc lower than those rcportcd in the 1970s and 
1980s, ccll counts arc still rcaching lcvcls that havc bccn prcviously rccordcd to 
intcrfcrc witli trcatmcnt works. It is suggcstcd that measurcs in addition to 
nutricnt limitation arc implcmcntcd. 
3. Evidence from the current study has dcmonstmtcd that a modcrn trcatnicnt works 
that includcs prc-oxidation, coagulation, flotation, filtration, ozonc and GAC can 
rcmove up to 98 % of influcnt ccils. 
4. Roughing filtcrs alonc can rcmovc 63-75 % of influcnt cclls. 
5. The key challenges with rcspcct to trcatmcnt arc rcducing filtcr pcnctration by 
motile and/or micro spccics including uniccilular cyanobactcria, flagcllatcs and 
centric diatoms and filter blockage by large colony forming species such as 
Afelosira or Asterionella. 
6. Since the 1980s, the key issue with rcspcct to algae trcatmcnt has changcd from 
one of treatability to that of process optimisation and cconornics. 
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3. CHARACTERISATION OF ALGAE 
3.1 IDENTIFYING THE LINIl[AGE BETWEEN PARTICLE 
CHARACTERISTICS AND UNDERSTANDING 
COAGULATION PERFORMANCE 
Rita K Henderson, Emma L. Sharp, Peter Jan-is. Simorvel. Parsons and Bmcc 
Jefferson 
Centre for Water Science, Cranfield University, BEDFORDSHIRE, NIK43 OAL 
ABSTRACT 
The coagulation/flocculation process is important for particle separation in water 
treatment. However, difficulties arisc when coagulation is not optimiscd for the 
dominant particle. The current paper invcstigates the surface characteristics and floc 
properties of three common systems- natural organic matter (NOM), algae and clay - 
in order to aid understanding of the coagulation/flocculation process. It was 
demonstrated that charge density and specific surface area (SSA) arc important 
parameters with respect to coagulant demand for charge ricutralisation for all systems. 
However, algogcnic organic matter (AOINI) affected the coagulant demand of algae to 
the extent that it appears the presence of AOM could dominate the coagulation 
process. Controlling the zcta potential of the systems prompted improved particle 
aggregation and hence removal cff icicncy in all cases. Floc growth profiles revealed 
that algal floes required 5 times the flocculation period to reach a steady state floc 
size compared to NOM and clay and on exposure to increased shear were much 
weaker. Despite similarities between algae and NOM in terms of organic content and 
coagulant demand, the fact that algae is a d)mamic, biological system as opposed to 
an inert system creates numerous problems for the coagulation/flocculation process. 
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Keywords: Algae; natural organic matter; clay; coagulant demand; floc strength 
3.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Coagulation/flocculation is an important and established process in water treatment 
for removing suspended particles. The nature of the contaminant load varies from 
source to source. For example, source water originating from rivers can have a high 
proportion of suspended clay colloids, whereas upland, peaty areas are generally 
dominated by natural organic matter (NOM). In all source waters algae are 
ubiquitous, although abundance differs depending on the extent of eutrophication. 
Seasonal algal growth can interfere extensively with a process that has been optimised 
for either clay or NOM systems. This typically results in algal and coagulant carry 
over, increased coagulant demand and filter clogging (Mouchet and Bonn6lye, 1998). 
The coagulation process is generally optimised for a particular system in terms of 
coagulant dose and pH, achieved through a series of bench scale jar tests. However, a 
limitation of such an approach is that particle characteristics are not linked to 
treatment optimisation. An understanding of the differences and similarities between 
systems could aid optimisation, for example, coagulation of NOM is thought to be 
principally driven by charge neutralisation mechanisms and as such, monitoring of the 
charge properties of the raw waters is extremely useful (Jefferson et al., 2004). 
The current paper presents a comparison the surface characteristics and floc properties 
of three systems - kaolin, algae and NOM. The aim of this work is to deterinine 
similarities and differences between the fundamental characteristics of these systems 
in order to improve current understanding of the coagulation/flocculation process. 
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3.1.2 METHOD 
Materials 
Preparation of kaolin suspension. 200 g of lab gradc kaolin (acid rinsed) was 
blended at high speed with 500 ml. of dcioniscd water for 20 minutes at pil 7.5, 
adjusted using 0.1 M NaOll. The resultant suspension was made up to IL in a 
measuring cylinder using dcioniscd water and left overnight. Subsequently, 500 mL 
was decanted and the concentration was dctcrmincd gravimctrically. A stock solution 
of 50 g 1: 1 was prepared from which further dilute suspensions were madc as required 
using tap water (hardness - 104 mg L" as CaCOj; alkalinity - 55 mg 1: 1 as CaCOj). 
Cultivation of Chlorella vulgaris. C vulgaris (211/11 B) culture was obtained from 
the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP), Oban, Scotland. Cultures 
were grown using 50 ml. of autoclaved Jaworski Medium, prepared as advised by 
CCAP, in 250 mL conical flasks. Samples were groum on a Patterson Scicntific 
Bibby Stuart SOI shaker under 24 hour radiation using a Sun-glo 30W aquatic light. 
Samples were taken at the end of the log growth phase and diluted with tap water to a 
population concentration of approximately 5x 105 cells mL". 
Natural Organic Matter (NOINI). NOM rich watcr was obtaincd from a rcsmoir fcd 
by an upland peat catchment system, situated in Halifax, UK. It was stored at 4 ()C 
until use. 
The characteristics of each of the above systems are surnmariscd (Table 3.1.1). 
3.1.2.2 Experimental Procedures 
Isoclectric Point. Varying doses of aluminium sulphatc (alum), A12(SO4)3.18 H20, 
were added to 100 ml aliquots of kaolin, C vulgaris or NOM suspensions and mixed 
thoroughly. The pH adjusted accordingly to give a range of pH 2-10 with 0.1 M IlCl 
and 0.1 M NaOH- The zcta potential was subsequently measured using a Malvern 
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ZetaSizcr 2000HSA (Malvern Instruments, UK) and the isoelectric point (i. e. p. ) was - 
plotted. 
Table 3.1.1 Characteristics ofNOM, algal and kaolin systems. 
NOM Algae Kaolin 
Concentration 8.8-14 mg L"' 5x 105 cells mL" 50 mg 1: 1 
Turbidity (NTU) 5.9-7 3.2 50 
Particle Size (pm)l 0.15 ± 0.02 4.5 0.2 
Density (g CM-3) 1.00 (dissolved) 1.07 2.67 
Specific surface area (m 2 g-1) 40 1.09 9.09 
Charge Density (meq gý) 10-15 Variable 3 0.1_1 2 
Zeta Potential (mV) -18 at > pH 3 -15 at> pH 3 -50 at > pH 6 
i. e. p. 1.5 1.5 2 
-'NOM particle size was obtained using a Malvern Zetasizer 3000HSA (Malvern 
Instruments, UK) and that of algae and kaolin using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 
(Malvern Instruments, UK) 
2 Edzwald (1993) 
3 Gregor et aL (1996) determined that alginate, a typical cell component, consumes 
twice the coagulant as NOM on a weight basis. 
Removal Efficiency. Jar testing of all three systems was conducted using a PB-900 
variable speed jar tester (Phipps and Bird, Camlab, UK) with flat paddle impellers (76 
x 25 mm) with 800 ml suspensions in cylindrical jars. The procedure comprised a3 
minute rapid mix period at 200 rpm for addition of varying coagulant doses and 
subsequent pH adjustment using 0.1 M HCI to pH 5 for algae, pH 5.5 for NOM and 
pH 7 for kaolin. This was followed by a 15 minute flocculation period at 30 rpm and 
settling period of 20 minutes. The treated suspensions were analysed for zeta 
potential and turbidity (using a HACH 210ON Turbidimeter, Camlab, UK) for all 
systems in addition to DOC for NOM (using a Shimadzu TOC-5000A analyser). 
Floc size and strength. Jar testing was conducted under optimum conditions of pH 
, 
and coagulant dose, which were checked by measurement of the zeta potential. A 
fecd pump connected the suspension from the jar tester to a dynamic laser diffraction 
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instrumcnt (Nlalvcm Niastcrsizcr 2000, Nlalvcm, UK) to mcasurc the avcragc floe 
size cvcry minutc. Suspcnsions wcre flocculatcd at 30 rpm ailcr rapid mix as for 
standard jar tests for 15 minutcs (NOM and knolin) and 25 minutcs (algac) bcforc tile 
slicar was incrcascd by adjusting the paddle spccd. In all cases floes wcrc subjcctcd to 
30 rpm, 40 rpm, 50 rpm, 75 rpm, 100 rpm, 150 rpm and 200 rpm paddle spccds, 
cquivalcnt to mean vclocity gradicnt, G, valucs of 7.4 s", 11.4 s*', 15.9 s*', 29.3 s*', 
45.2 s", 82.9 s", 128 sýl rcspcctivcly, for a furthcr IS minutcs. 
3.1.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1.3.1 Coagulant demand 
The organic particles required a colloid to coagulant weight ratio of between I mg 
mg7l to 10 mg mg7l to reach the i. c. p. (Figure 3.1.1). By comparison, the colloid to 
coagulant ratio required for kaolin was 100 times grcatcr. Theoretically, tile 
difference between kaolin and NOM can be explained in terms of the specific surface 
area (SSA) and charge density as both parameters arc far greater for NOM (Table 
3.3.1). For example, based on values given in Table 3.1.1, the total charge load for 
IL of NOM will be in the range 0.088 mcq U1 to 0.21 meq U1, while that of kaolin 
will be less at 0.005 mcq 1: 1 to 0.05 meq 1: 1. This observation is in accordance with 
conclusions drawn by a similar study as DOC was demonstrated to control 
coagulation as opposed to turbidity (Edzwald, 1993). Howcvcr, '%'6th respect to algac, 
the relatively low SSA (1.09 m2 g7l) does not fit the observed data despite the high 
charge density. The observed difference is likely to be due to the excretion of 
algogenic organic matter (AOM). EOM comprises neutral and acidic components 
such as polysaccharides and uronic acids (Hoyer et al., 1985) and is known to 
intcrfcre significantly with the coagulation process (Bernhardt et al., 1985). If it is 
assumed that the charge density of the cells and associated AOM is similar (Gregor el 
al., 1996) and that stoichiometry exists between ricutralisation and coagulant addition, 
the AONI must be significantly contributing to the coagulant demand, possessing a 
larger SSA. This has been similarly demonstrated in a study %%, here AOM 
concentrations by mass were determined to be 3 times grcatcr than that of the cells 
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(Leppard, 1997). This was attributed to the increased surface area of the AOM, as it 
was assumed that the surface area per volume (SAN) of 0.005 prn fibrils must be 
greater than the SAN of the particles >0.45 ýtm. This infers that the presence of 
AOM in algae laden water could dominate water quality changes as opposed to the 
cells themselves. This suggests that algae laden water should be treated similarly to 
water with high NOM concentrations rather than water with a high turbidity. The 
implications are that monitoring algal abundance would be insufficient as an 
indication of coagulant demand and DOC monitoring is equally, if not more, 
important. 
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Figure 3.1.1 The isoelectric point (i. e. p) vs the colloid to coagulant weight ratiofor 
kaolin, algae and NOM systems. 
3.1.3.2 Control using zeta potential 
The zeta potential of each of the systems was monitored and correlated with removal 
efficiency. In each instance the removal efficiency was greater as the magnitude of 
the zeta potential was reduced; resulting in optimum operational zeta potential ranges 
(Figure 3.1.2). These operational ranges were different depending on the system, for 
"ample, NOM was successfully removed between -10 mV and +5 mV, whereas the 
zeta potential band for kaolin was much wider at -20 mV to +5 mV. The algae had a 
symmetrical optimal removal band of -12 mV to +12 mV, which was more like the 
removal band for NOM than for kaolin. This implies that the organic particles are 
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. A- 
much more rcliant on charge ncutralisation for removal than inorganic particles. This 
observation could be related to differing coagulation mechanisms. Optimum 
conditions for organic particles required a low pli (-pII 5-6) where the dominant 
removal mechanism is charge ncutralisation by complcxation reactions between the 
cationic coagulant and anionic organic ligands (Stumni and Morgan, 1968). 
However, for inorganic particles coagulation was conducted at pl 17. At this pl I, not 
only would charge ncutralisation occur to a degree, considered to be a result or 
physical adsorption of the cationic amorphous hydroxide onto the surface of the 
inorganic particle (Duan and Gregory, 2003), but sweep flocculation would also occur 
increasing the density of the flocs. Hence, organic particles arc much more dependent 
on the decrease in the magnitude of the zcta potential and subsequent reduction in the 
electrostatic barrier to contact. 
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Figure 3.1.2 71c correlation behi-cen --cta potential and removal ej'iciency or 
impurityparticulates kaolin, algae and NoAf systenis. 
Despite the differing coagulation mechanisms dominating, so long as the appropriate 
coagulation pH is maintaincd, measuring zeta potential can be uscd to dctcrmine 
appropriate coagulant dose without having to compicte numcrous jar tests. In this 
way the fundamental surface characteristics of the particles, in tcrms of the negative 
zeta potential, could be linked to treatment optimisation. 
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3.1.3.3 Floe growth profiles 
Despite the similarities observed between organic particles with respect to their 
coagulant demand and removal mechanisms, the respective floc growth profiles were 
very different (Figure 3.1.3). Steady state floc size was achieved after 4 minutes for 
NOM and 6 minutes for kaolin. The growth rate observed for NOM was double that 
for kaolin (565 pin min-' and 290 pm min-' for NOM and kaolin respectively), 
perhaps due to the requirement of a lag time for kaolin in order to allow larger 
hydroxide precipitates to form (Duan and Gregory, 2003). By comparison, algal floes 
required 25 minutes to achieve steady state floc size and during the first 6-7 minutes 
no agglomeration was observable. The algal floc growth rate was also extremely 
variable, ranging from 30 pm min"' to 290 jim min"' (taken between 10-20 minutes), 
and far slower than the initial growth rate for the inert particles, especially that of 
NOM. These observations indicate the dynamic nature of the algal population in that 
population abundance and AOM concentrations can change in relatively short time 
spans affecting the growth rate of the floes. The varying growth rate can be attributed 
to steric interactions by loosely bound AOM which has been demonstrated to interfere 
with coagulation (Bernhardt et al., 1985). The time-lag observed prior to floc growth 
was attributed to the biological systems ability to react to changes in the immediate 
environment. Such an observation is supported by the work of Clasen et al. (2000) 
who reported that a7 minute stabilisation time was required to prior to measuring 
post-coagulation algae zeta potential. It was postulated that algae exude stored 
negative molecules to maintain negative charge when cationic hydrolysis products 
interact with the cell surface, thus remaining stable in suspension. 
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Figure 3.1.3 Floc growth proftlesfor A. NOM+ahim, B. kaolin+alwn, C. C vulgaris 
+ahim and D. Log log plot ofsteady statefloc sj: e 1-s increasing shear rates. 
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Initial floe strength was in the following order: algae>kaolin>NOM, as the steady 
state floe size indicates the ability to withstand shear rate in the flocculator (Figure 
3.1.3). Exposure to increased shear rate, which in this work was simply inferred using 
increasing rpm values (Jarvis et al., 2004), altered the floe size of the algae by the 
largest proportion as floes were reduced to II% of their original size compared to the 
NOM and kaolin flocs which were reduced to 50 % and 27 % of their original size 
respectively on an increase to 200 rpm. Interestingly, the strength of the algal flocs 
resembled similar profiles obtained for polymer and NOM flocs, in ten-ns of the initial 
size and floe breakage on exposure to increased shear rate, as they too reached 
approximately 800 pm and decreased to 23 % of their original size (Parsons et al. 1 
2004). This infers that polysaccharide exudates from the algae play an important role 
in their flocculation. As such, it is likely that algal cells and any hydroxide precipitate 
are bridged together by polymeric substances forming large flocs at low shear rate, 
similar to that experienced while using a polymer. 
A comparison of the strength between the three systems (Figure 3.1.3d) shows that 
two distinct zones exist for the algal flocs as at 40 rpm and below the steady state floc 
size does not change greatly, implying resistance to these shear rates and thus a high 
floc strength. At shear rates greater than 40 rpm however the degradation rate 
increased at a constant rate with increasing rpm. However, for NOM and kaolin flocs 
there was constant degradation until reaching 150 rpm upon which no further 
degradation occurred. This demonstrates that although the algae formed much 
stronger flocs initially at low shear rate, on exposure to higher shear rates they were 
more prone to breakage compared with NOM and kaolin flocs. These observations 
can be quantified in terms of the floc strength coefficient, log C (the y-axis intercept) 
and floc strength constant, a (the gradient of the slope) (Jarvis et al., 2005a), provided 
rpm values are plotted as G. The larger the value of log C at a fixed shear rate the 
stronger the floc, while the response to increasing shear rate is quantified by the 
magnitude of a. The floc strength constant can also be used as an indicator of the 
dominant floc breakage mechanism, where or values of 0.5 are indicative of floc 
fragmentation while a values of 1-2 suggest erosion mechanisms dominate (Bache et 
al.. 1997). Comparisons of log C and or values extrapolated from Figure 3d, indicate 
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that while algae flocs arc initially inuch strongcr flian NOM and kaolin flocs, NOINI 
flocs arc far more resistant on exposure to increased shcar rate (Table 3.1.2). 
The floc strength values suggest that fragmentation is the likely breakage mechanisms 
for NOM, kaolin and algae. This is supported by examination of the breakage profilc 
of algae which shows floc size reduction from 800 pm to -100 Pm after the initial 
exposure to increased shear rate of 200 rpm (Figure 3.1.4). 11c only evidence of 
surface erosion was a small increase in the volume of 5 jim, the size of the algal ccIl, 
after exposure to 15 minutes of increased shear rate. 17he level of fragmentation was 
not so distinct for NOM and alum flocs, and it was observed that algal floc breakage 
profiles resembled those of NOM + polymer flocs (Jarvis et aL, 2005b). licnce, the 
suggestion that polymeric algal AONI has a significant influence on algal flocculation 
is reinforced. 
Table 3.1.2 7lie value offloc strength constants andflocs strength coefflicientsfor the 
ihree systents and literature vahics ofother alundnium-basedflocsfor comparison. 
Type of Floc Log Ca Refcrcnce 
C. vulgaris 3.82 0.89 Current study 
NOM 
Kaolin 
High alkalinity and NOM 
Commercial humic acid 
2.81 0.21 Cun-cnt Study 
3.02 0.43 Currcnt study 
4.1 0.81 Bache and Rasool (2001) 
3.1 0.44 BacheciaL(1999) 
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Figure 3.1.4 Flo c break-ageprofilefor algae+ alum flocs before and after exposure 
to a shear rate of200 rpm. 
3.1.4 CONCLUSIONS 
The overall picture indicates that organic surface layers dominate coagulation 
processes such that NOM and algae systems have similar responses and will thus 
control coagulation if present in a turbidity based system. Similarly, AOM in an algal 
based system may control coagulation as opposed to the algal cells themselves. Zeta 
potential monitoring will provide useful insights in the optimisation and control of all 
of these systems. The results indicate that the relatively high levels of AOM 
(carbohydrates) on the surface of the algae produce floc networks of a very different 
nature to NOM and kaolin. As such algal floes are initially much stronger compared 
to kaolin and NOM floes but on exposure to increased shear are much weaker. In 
short, knowledge transfer between different coagulating systems is difficult and 
optimisation should be considered in tenns of both removal and physical properties. 
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4 3.2 CHARACTERISATION 01" ALGOGENIC ORGANIC 
MATTER EXTIUCTED FROINI CYANOBACTERIA, 
DIATOMS AND GREEN ALGAE 
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'Centre for Water Science, Cranficid University, BEDFORDSHIRE, NIK43 OAL. 
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Binningham, Binningham, BIS 2TT. 
ABSTRACT 
Algogenic organic matter (AONI) can interfere with drinking water treatment 
processes and comprehensive characterisation of AONI will be informative with 
respect to treatability. This paper charactcriscs the AONI originating from four algae 
species (Chlorella vulgaris, Aficrocystis acniginosa, -Isterionella formosa and 
Afelosira sp. ) using techniques including DOC, SUVA, zcta potential, charge density, 
hydrophobicity, protein and carbohydrate content, molecular weight and fluorescence. 
All AOM was predominantly hydrophilic with a low SUVA. AOA%I had negative zcta 
potential values in the range pH 2-10. The stationary phase charge density of AONI 
from C. iitlgaris was greatest at 3.2 meq g7l while that ofM acruginosa and3felosira 
sp. was negligible. Lower charge density was related to higher hydrophobicity, which 
was related in turn to increasing proteins >500 kDa: carbohydratc ratio. This 
demonstrates that AONI is of a very different character to natural organic matter 
(NOM). AONI originating from AL acniginosa and C vulgaris is likely have a 
greater impact on coagulation in comparison to that of A. fortnosa and Afelosira sp., 
due to increased size, ability of the AO'M to complex with the coagulant, stcric 
hindrance due to high surface coverage and, with respect to C iiilgaris AONI, 
increased charge density. 
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KeYwords: algae; organic matter; carbohydrates; charge density; hydrophobicity; 
protein 
3.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Algae are ubiquitous in rivers and reservoirs supplying drinking water treatment 
facilities. When these populations increase, treatment processes can be adversely 
affected. For example, coagulant demand is increased and floc formation is poor 
(Bernhardt et al., 1984) or membrane fouling is increased (Her et al., 2004). This is a 
result of not only increased cell concentration but also associated algogenic organic 
matter (AOM) which can form a substantial component of the algae system. AOM 
arises extracellularly via metabolic excretion or intracellularly due to cell lysis and is 
known to comprise proteins, neutral and charged polysaccharides, nucleic, acids, lipids 
and small molecules (Fogg, 1983), of which polysaccharides can comprise up to 80- 
90 % of the total release (Myklestad, 1995). Hence, AOM provides a significant 
contribution to the heterogeneous mixture of compounds that forms dissolved organiC 
matter (DOM) in algal systems. Understanding the character of DOM, and therefore 
AOM, is essential in order to determine the level of process interference and 
treatability that may be anticipated. 
The first major investigation into AOM character from a, treatment perspective was 
undertaken by Bernhardt and team (Bernhardt et al., 1985; Hoyer et al., 1985; Usse 
et al., 1985). It was demonstrated that molecular weight and the concentration of 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), carbohydrates and uronic acid was highly variable, 
depending on both species and culture age. Molecular weight (MW) is particularly 
important as high MW AOM can act as a flocculant aid while low MW AOM can 
increase the negative charge at the surface of particles (Bernhardt et al., 1985). A 
later study showed that alginate, which is frequently used as a model for AOM and 
comprises two uronic acids, has a similar capacity for aluminium ions as fialvic acid 
(Gregor et al., 1996). More recent investigations have demonstrated that proteins can 
interfere with coagulation (Tirado-Miranda et al., 2003), while both proteins and 
polysaccharides have been shown to foul membranes (Her et al., 2004). 
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In related fields involving trcatmcnt of organic systcrns, including that of natural 
organic matter (NOM) and wastcwatcr biomass, additional paranictcrs have been 
shown to be useful for linking organic mattcr charactcr to trcatmcnt. For cxamp1c, 
NOM is frequently charactcriscd in terms of Specific UV Absorbancc (SUVA), 
hydrophobicity, charge density and zcta potcntial (Edzwald, 1993; Sharp et al., 2005). 
Furthermore, the character of soluble microbial products (SNIP) and cxtraccilular 
polymeric substances (EPS) in biomass, in tcrms of protcin: carbohydrate ratios, 
charge density, hydrophobicity, and MW distribution, has been linkcd to flocculation 
and membrane fouling potential (Brookes ct al., 2003). Additionally, information on 
organic matter character has been gaincd from fluorcsccncc cxcitation-cmission 
matrices (EEMs) which can provide information spccirically on protein and 
humic/fialvic-likc substances in DOM and sewage cfflucnt (Baker, 2002; 1-1cr et aL, 
2004; Nguyen et al., 2005). 
The current paper aims to characterise AOM originating from algae that arc 
commonly found in water sources using techniques that have not only been uscd by 
previous algae studies (Hoyer et aL, 1985), but have also been used by NOM and 
wastewater biomass studies. Specifically, the A011*1 character from four algae - the 
cyanobactcria, Aficrocystis aeruginosa; the green Chlorella iiilgaris; and the diatoms, 
Asterionella forniosa and Melosira sp - is compared. Additionally, the overall 
character is compared to well characterised and understood NOM and biomass 
systems. Consequently, the implications of the AOM character with respect to 
treatment are assessed. 
3.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.2.1 Algae cultivation procedure 
The freshwater algae cultures of Chlorella vidgaris (211/1113), Aficrocystis 
aeniginosa (1450/3) and Asterionella forniosa (1005/9), wcrc obtaincd from the 
Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP), (Oban, Scotland), while Afelosira 
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sp. (JA386) was obtained from Scicnto, Manchester, UK. Average cell surface areas 
for these species are 55,95,370 and 6000 pm 2 respectively. All algae were grown in 
aquarium tanks at 50 litre volumes. The C vulgaris and M. aeruginosa were grown at 
20 'C using Jaworski Media, under 24 hour radiation and mixed using a pump. 
Afelosira sp. and A. formosa were grown using Diatom Media at 15 '1C and a 14/10 
hour light/dark cycle, with daily mixing by hand. Sun-glo 30 W aquatic lights were 
used for lighting. AOM was extracted from all algae during the middle of the 
exponential and at the onset of stationary phases of growth, with the exception of 
Melosira sp. for which AOM was extracted during only the stationary phase. Daily 
checks were undertaken to ensure contamination had not occurred and to determine 
cell concentrations. Similar to previous observations during cultivation of algae on a 
comparable scale, if cultures were invaded by other organisms, this only occurred in 
the late stationary/decline phase (LOsse et al., 1985). It is acknowledged that 
experiments are not based on sterile cultures; however, from a practical perspective 
this reflects natural envirorunent algae blooms. Cell populations were measured by 
counting at least 100 cells in triplicate using a light microscope and haernocytometer 
or Sedgewick Rafter cells. 
3.2.2.2 AOM extraction procedure 
AOM was extracted by centrifuging the cell suspension at 10,000 G for 15 minutes 
and subsequently filtering the supernatant (0.7 pm Whatman GF/F glass microfibre). 
When the DOC content of the filtered AOM solution was low, specifically for 
diatoms, concentration was undertaken using rotary evaporation at 70 mb and 40 IIC 
followed by hardness ion removal using cation exchange resin (Dowex 50-WX-8,200 
mesh, Na+ form) (Hoyer et aL, 1985). This method extracts dissolved organic 
material as well as organics loosely bound to the cell surface. No loss of DOC was 
observed on concentration and SUVA remained consistent. Furthermore, C. vulgaris 
AOM was used as a control as characterisation results from concentrated AOM were 
compared to those without concentration and no difference was observed. AOM 
extracted from At aeruginosa, C. vulgaris, A. fonnosa and Melosira sp. will be 
denoted as MA-AOM, CV-AOM, AF-AOM and Msp-AOM respectively from here 
forth. 
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3.2.2.3 AOINI characterisation proccdurcs 
All charactcrisation was undertak-cn within 4 days of cxtmction and conductcd at pli 7 
unless stated othcr%visc. 
DOC and SUVA analysis: DOC was measured using a Shimadzu TOC-5000A 
analyscr as the difference between total carbon (TC) and inorganic carbon (IC). Each 
sample was analysed in triplicate with errors less than 2 %. Furthermore, the DOC 
was measured for a minimum of duplicate AOM samples grown on separate 
occasions. UV254 absorbance was measured using a Jcnway 6505 UVNis 
spectropbotornetcr and SUVA was calculated as UV254 /DOC. 
Zeta potential: Zeta potential measurements wcrc obtaincd using a Ntalvcm 
ZctaSizer 2000 (Malvcm, UK) which mcasurcs the c1cctrophorctic mobility (ENI) and 
converts this to zcta potential based on the Smoluchowski Approximation which is 
valid when ica>>l- The AONI solution zcta potential %%-as measured for concentrated 
solutions (5 times), which correspondingly had 5 times the ionic strcngdi. Hence, 
Ka>>l for AOM greater than 4 run. Zeta potcntial, %%-as measured across a p1l rangc of 
1-10. All analyses were obtained in triplicate. 
Charge Density: A solution containing a known amount of AO, \I, I tnXI 
NaH2PO4/Na2HP04 pH 7 buffer, excess 6.2 mcq 1; 1 low moiccular weight 
PolyDADMAC (Sigma, UK) and the indicator ortho-Toluidenc blue was back titrated 
against -1 meq 1; 
1 poly (vinylsulphonic acid) sodium salt (PVSA) (Sigma, UK) to 
measure charge density (Kam and Gregory, 2001). Solutions were standardised using 
+1 meq L-1 cationic cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) (Sigma, UK). The 
point of neutralisation was observed by measuring UV63s absorbancc using a Jcnway 
6505 UVNis spectrophotometer (coinciding with a colour change from blue to 
purple). The measurement was repeated for three diffcrcnt volumes of AOM. 
Carbohydrate and protein analysis: The carbohydrate content was dctcnnincd 
using the phcnol-sulphuric acid method (Zhang el aL, 1999). The modificd Lo%%Ty 
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method was used for protein analysis (Frolund et al., 1995). Glucose and bovine 
serum albumin (BSA) were used for calibration respectively at UV480 and UV750 
absorbance using a Jenway 6505 UV/Vis spectrophotometer. Carbohydrate and 
protein measurements were performed on triplicate samples. 
XAD resin fractionation: An XAD-7HP/XAD-4 column pair was used to 
fractionate AOM into hydrophobic and hydrophilic components as described by 
Malcolm and MacCarthy (1992). A2L AOM sample of approximately 10 mg I; ', 
acidified to p1l 2, was passed consecutively through the XAD-7HP and XAD-4 resins 
(resin volume was 60 mL in each 15 mm column). The non-retained sample 
comprised the hydrophilic fraction (HPI). Each column was back eluted with NaOH 
(0.1 M, 120 mQ such that the XAD-7HP and XAD-4 resin back-effluent comprised 
the hydrophobic fraction (HPO) and transphilie fraction (TPI) respectively. Each 
fractionation was completed in duplicate. The DOC and carbohydrate content of all 
fractions was measured as previously described. 
Molecular weight fractionation: Nitrogen gas at a constant pressure of I Bar was 
used to drive the AOM solution through Biomax 500,100,30, and 10 and Ultracell 
PL-3 and PL-I ultrafiltration membranes (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) using the 
Amicon Stirred Cell (Model 8400) in series such that AOM was fractionated into 
portions of >500,100-500,30-100,10-30,3-10,1-3 and <1 kDa. The stirred cell was 
operated at 75 RPM and 60 % permeate, with the exception of initial filtration 
through the 500 kDa membrane for which only 40 % permeate was obtained. This 
was due to a gelatinous layer developing on the membrane surface at a throughput 
>50 % specifically for MA-'AOM. Each MW fractionation was conducted only in the 
stationary phase and repeated in triplicate. 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy: Excitation-Emission Matrices (EEMs) were obtained 
using a Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Varian, Surry, UK) and a4 
mL, I cm path length cuvette. Emission spectra were scanned from 300 to 500 nm at 
0.5 nm increments and excitation spectra scanned from 250 to 400 nm with 5 nm 
increments (Baker, 2002). The slits for excitation and emission were 5 nrn and the 
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PMT voltage was set at 725 V. Dcioniscd water blanks wcre run c%, cry 4 analyses 
and the intensity of the Raman line of watcr at 350 nni excitation wavcIcngth 
measured to monitor instrument stability. Ilowcvcr, EENIs have bccn uscd to provide 
a qualitative rather than quantitative insight to the invcstigation, as has previously 
bccn shown to bc uscful (Hcr et aL, 2004). 
3.2.3 RESULTS 
3.2.3.1 DOC 
Stationary phase DOC averaged 27 ± 9.7,18.0 ± 2.3,7.5 ± 2.3 and 3.6 ±I ing L-1 as 
C for CV-, MA-, AF- and Msp-AO'M respectively. Ilowcvcr, given the widely 
varying cell concentrations results were primarily normaliscd for cell number. I'llis 
resulted in AOM concentration varying in orders of magnitude with species (Figure 
3.2.1a). For example, in the stationary phase the DOC released per cell increased in 
the order MA-<CV-<AF-<Nlsp-AONI with values 0.00095<0.0029<0.019<0.65 ng 
cell" as C respectively. The DOC results were reported additionally in terms of DOC 
per cell surface area (Figure 3.2.1b). In this instance, DOC released per cell surface 
area at the stationary phase was 0.00002<0.000051<0.000053<0.0001 ng Pm'2 for 
MA-, AF-, CV- and Nlsp-AONI respectively. Hence, althoughMelosira sp. had the 
lowest absolute concentration of DOC, on a per cell and per surface area basis it 
released more AOM than the other species. Additionally, DOC associated with the 
green algae, C. iiilgaris, was consistently higher in concentration than that of the 
cyanobacteria, AL aeniginosa, despite having a smaller surface area, as was found in a 
previous study (Hoyer et aL 1985). 
Stationary growth phase DOC concentrations per cell were consistently higher than 
those observed for the exponential phase. For example, DOC measured in NIA- and 
CV-AOXI increased from 0.00071 ±5x 10"S and 0.00088 :h0.00037 ng ccIl" to 
0.0015 ± 0.0009 and 0.0029 ± 0.0013 ng ccll*' respectively, although DOC of AF- 
AOM only increased marginally from 0.018 to 0.019 ng ccll". Absolute DOC values 
for CV-AOM increased by 18 mg U1 from exponential to stationary phase which is 
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consistent with the litcrature whcre a 20 mg L*1 increase was observed (Hoycr et aL, 
1985). It has been postulated that while organic matter is actively excreted during the 
cxponcntial growth phase, much of the material remains bound at the surface of the 
ccil, to be wom away during the stationary phase (Konno, 1993). 
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Figure 3.2.1 The DOC concentrationfor CV-AOAf, AM-AOM, AF-AOAf and Afsp- 
A OM norinalised A. by cell and B. by surface area. 
3.2.3.2 Zeta potential and charge density 
The zcta potential (ZP) of stationary phase AONI was demonstrated to decrease 
sharply between pl-I 1-3, reaching a plateau between pH 4-10. Isoelectric points 
(i. c. p. ) for the AOINI were 1.0,1.8,0.8, and 1.6 and the ZP stabilised at values of -2 1.5 
+ 0.94 mV, -23.7 ± 2.1 mV, -33.3 ± 3.5 mV and - 15.9 ± 1.7 mV for CV-, MA-, AF- 
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and Msp-AOM respectively. The AF-AON1 and MA-AOM cxponcntial growth phase 
ZP curves were similar to the stationary phase curves in that i. c. p. values were 0.9 and 
1.9, while average ZP values for p1l 4-10 were -33.7 ± 4.7 mV and -21.5 ± 3.9 mV 
respectively. Ilowcvcr, the exponential phase ZP curve for CV-AON1 was 
significantly different. From an i. c. p. of 1.0, the ZP stabilised between p1l 5-6 at - 
18.9 mV, before decreasing steeply from p1l 6-10 to reach -35.3 mV. Overall, ZP 
values reported in the current study arc comparable with the literature. For example, 
Chlorella bad a relatively low ZP of between -17.4 mV and 19.8 mV (reported as -1.4 
to -1.6 pmV s" cm") independent of pH 4-10 (Edzwald and Wingicr, 1990) and the 
ZP of the diatom Ni1=c1da was -28 mV in the stationary phase (Konno, 1993). The 
shape of the ZP curves relates to the ionisation of functional groups in the colloidal 
organics. In the case of the AOM reported here, the steep decrease observed between 
pH I and 4 can be attributed to the ionisation of carboxylic groups that arc present in 
charged polysaccharidcs and proteins. Decreases at high pl-I values, such as that 
observed for the CV-AON1 in the exponential growth phase, can similarly be 
attributed to the amino groups that have pKa values of 9-11 (Lchningcr, 1970). 
During the exponential growth phase, the charge density of CV-AOM and NIA-AONI 
were 0.9 mcq gT1 and 0.2 meq g7l of C, whilst that of AF-AOM was negligible. An 
increase was observed for CV- and AF-AOM on transition to the stationary phase to 
3.2 and 1.0 meq g7l C respectively. However, the charge density of NIA-AOM 
decreased to 0.1 meq g7l C (Figure 3.2.2). Nisp-AGNI had a negligible charge density 
in the stationary phase. Charge density values obtained in the current study were 
comparable with literature values, for example, 3.1 and 2.3 mcq g C" for AONI from 
Djqvosphaeriunt and Pseudanabaena respectively (Bernhardt el al., 1985) and 0.5- 
1.8 meq g C-1 for Chlorella vulgaris, Scenedesnius quadricauda and C)-clotella sp. 
(Paralkar and Edzwald, 1996). The charge density obtained for CV-AON1 is 
comparable with those typical observed for NOM of 2.7-3.8 mcq g7l C (Sharp el al., 
2005). 
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Figure 3.2.2 7le charge densityfor each system in the stationary phase at pH 7. 
3.2.3.3 1 lydrophobicity - XAD resin fractionation and SUVA 
Ilic AOM was largely hydrophilic (57 % or more) for all species examined (Figure 
3.2.3), consistent with the presence of polysaccharides, sugars and hydroxy acids 
(Edzwald, 1993). Specifically, stationary phase MA- and Msp-AOM contained 
significantly more hydrophobic material at 30 % and 32 % in comparison to CV- and 
AF-AOM at II% and 15 % respectively. On comparison of exponential and 
stationary growth phases, it was observed that the hydrophobic/hydrophilic 
proportions of MA- and AF-AOM remained relatively consistent, while the 
hydrophobic material of CV-AOM decreased from 24 % to II% respectively. The 
transphilic proportion of the AOM varied from a minimum of 8% for Msp-AOM to a 
maximum of 17 % for stationary phase CV-AOM. MA-AOM fractionation results 
compare wcll with a study investigating cyanobacteria AOM character (species not 
reportcd), where HPI and HPO results were 57 % and 26 % respectively (Her et aL, 
2004). 
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Figure 3.2.3 77ze proportion ofA 0,11 contained Wthin hydrophilic (11PI). fransphilic 
(TPI) and hydrophobic (HPO) fractions for Chlorella vidgaris, Aficrocystis 
aeniginosa, Asterionella fonnosa and Afelosira sp. compared with that of 
cyanobacteria obtained using the same method in a separate study (Iler el aL, 2004). 
The high hydrophilicity of the AONI as measured by the XAD-rcsin fractionation 
procedure was supported by SUVA results which similarly indicated the AOM was of 
a highly hydrophilic nature. SUVA values during the cxponcntial growth phase were 
1.29,1.65 and 1.7 1 m" mg7l for CV-, NIA- and AF-AONI respectively while in 
stationary growth phases, it decreased to 0.54,0.48 and 0.54 1 m" mg7l for the same 
species and 0.58 1 m-1 mgý' for NIsp-AOM. Hence, regardless of the growth phase, 
the SUVA was consistent with a material of a very hydrophilic nature. The low 
SUVA is a result of the relatively low aromaticity associated with AOIM such that it 
would not be expected to be highly absorbing (Hoycr ei aL, 1985). This correlates 
with larger scale studies where increasing cutrophication. and consequent DOC 
concentration coincided with a decrease in the SUVA (Chcng and Chi, 2003). 
3.2.3.4 Carbohydrates and proteins 
The stationary phasc carbohydratc: DOC wcight ratio wcrc rclativcly similar at 1.1, 
0.7,1.0 and 0.8 mg mg*l as glucosc: C for CV-, XIA-, AF- and Nfsp-AOINI 
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respectively; however, the protcin: DOC ratio was more varied with values of 0.4, 
0.64,0.19 and 0.16 mg mg" as BSA: C for the same systems (Figure 3.2.4). Hence, it 
was protein concentration that was responsible for the variability observed in the 
pro t ci wcarbohydrate ratio of 0.4,0.6,0.2 and 0.2 mg mg'I as BSA: glucose for CV-, 
MA-, AF- and Msp-AOM. The exponential phase protein: carbohydrate ratios (not 
depicted here) were 0.58 and 0.31 mg mg" for CV- and MA-AOM respectively, 
demonstrating that while the amount of protein relative to carbohydrate decreased 
with age for CV-AOM, that of MA-AOM doubled. Protein: carbohydrate ratios for 
activated sludge were determined as 0.59 and 0.85 for a full scale and lab process 
respectively (Morgan el aL, 1990), and are therefore similar to values obtained for 
MA-AOM in this study. 
The proportion of total carbohydrates found in the HPO fraction was consistent 
irrcspcctivc of growth phase and species at between 9 and 17 %, demonstrating that 
carbohydrates wcrc prcdominantly hydrophilic or transphilic (Figure 3.2.5). 
Proportions of carbohydrates found in the HPI fraction were 52 %, 61%, and 49 % in 
the cxponcntial growth phase and 82 %, 69 % and 80% in the stationary phase for 
CV-, MA- and AF-AOM respectively. The recovery of carbohydrates across the 
fractionation proccdure varied from 72-82 % in the exponential phase and 93-104 % 
in the stationary phase, which suggests that some carbohydrate material in the 
exponential growth phase becomes irreversibly associated with the resin. This 
accounts for the difference observed between exponential and stationary phase 
carbollydratcs. Hydrophilic compounds are described as neutral polysaccharides, low 
NIW mono- and di-carboxylic carboxylic acids and acidic sugars (Edzwald, 1993), 
thus supporting obscrvations in the current study. 
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3.2.3.5 Fluorescence EENI 
Fluorescence in the current study has been designated according to Coble (1996) as 
follows: Peak Ti and T2 is tryptophan-likc (protein-likc), - Peak- A is liumic-likc; Peak 
B is tyrosine-likc (protcin-likc); and Peak C is also humic-likc. Tryptophan-likc 
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rather than humic I'Lilvic acid-likc tluorcsccncc dominated in all FEW with the 
exception ofcxponctitial phase CV-AOM (Figure 3.2.6). This is common tor micro- 
organisnis and has previously been observed for algae, such as the diatorn Nit:: schia 
(Docrinann ct al., 1998), the green algac, Scendesinus quadi-icauda (Nguyen et al., 
2005) and planktonic bactcria including I)scmlonionas acruginosa at culture ages of 
168 hours (11hott ct al., 2006). MA- and AF-AOM had comparable EEMs (Figure 
3.2.6). For example, in the exponential phase both had Peak T, and T-, maxima at 
340 rini and )ý,, jtmion ý 305 nin (TI) and 240 nrn (T--, ). On transition to the 
stationary phase the excitation wavelengths of Peaks T, and T-, maxin-ia decreased to 
285 nni and 225 mil t'()r MA-AOM and similarly to 280 nin and 230 nin for AF-AOM. 
Given that the solution environment remained stable in terms of composition, 
tcnilicraturc and pf 1. this is attributable to a change in protein structure. Furthermore, 
in both cases the ratio of relative peak intensities decreased with age by six (TI) and 
two ('I', ) times f'or MA-AOM and 87 (TI) and 55 (T-') tirnes for AF-AOM. This 
indicates that tryptophan-like substances were present in lower quantities during the 
stationary phase. The EEM of MA-AOM was similar to that obtained for 
cyanobactcria in previous studies as tryptophan-like fluorescence was detected-, 
however. additional fluorescence was also detected in locations attributable to 
hurnic t'Ul%-Ic-llkc substances (Her et al. 2003; Nguyen ct al., 2005). Similarly to AF- 
AOM. there was only vcry low intensity fluorescence at Xcmj, sjo,, = 335 nrn and k,, j, a, j,,, 
= 225 (T, ) for %Isp-AOM. demonstrating that only low levels of tryptophan-like 
fluorescence was detected (Figure 3.2.6g). 
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In contrast, the EEMs of CV-AOM were significantly different. Tryptophan-like, 
tyrosine-like and humic/fulvic acid-like fluorescence was detected in the exponential 
growth phase (Figure 6a), where fluorescence centres were observed at Xemission = 350 
nm and X,,,, jt,,, joj = 230 nrn (T2) and 285 nm (Ti) in addition to humic/fulvic acid-like 
fluorescence at Xmj,, j,,,, =4 10 nm and ý, jtatjo,, = 240nm (C) and 320 nm (A). This was 
comparable to EEMs obtained in previous algae characterisation studies (Her et at. 
2003; Nguyen et al., 2005). However, only in the current study was tyrosine-like 
fluorescence observed (B). By the stationary phase, the fluorescence EEM had 
changed significantly (Figure 3.2.6b). Specifically, there were no fulvic acid-like 
peaks by this stage. However, the fluorescence observed was not consistent with that 
usually observed for tryptophan-like material given the detection of three peaks; 
although emission was still observed at 350 nrn and excitation wavelengths of T, and 
T2 were comparable to those obtained for exponential phase MA- and AF-AONI. 
Further work is required to elucidate current observations. 
3.2.3.6 Molecular weight fractionation 
The MW distribution of AOM was dependent on the species of algae. MA- and CV- 
AOM had bimodal distributions with 55 % and 62 % greater than 30 kDa and 38 % 
and 30 % less than I kDa respectively (Figure 3.2.7). Additionally, it was observed 
that within the high MW portion (between 30 kDa and 0.7 pra in size - note that 
20,000 kDa approximates to 0.1 pm), 46 % of the MA-AOM was between 500 kDa 
and 0.7 pm compared to 5% of CV-AOM, demonstrating that MA-AOM was overall 
much larger than that of CV-AOM. The diatomic AF- and Msp-AOM were of 
smaller MW and not bimodal with 9% and 28 % greater than 30 kDa, 16 % and 22 % 
between 1-30 kDa and 81 % and 53 % less than I kDa respectively. These 
observations are in agreement with LOsse et al. (1985), who demonstrated bimodal 
distributions for stationary phase green algae including Chlorella sp., Scenedesinus 
obliquus and Dictyosphaerium sp. and the cyanobacteria, Pseudanabaena catenala, 
using 0.2 gm and <1.1 nm (-2 kDa) membranes. Similarly, the same study showed 
that AOM of MW < 1.1 nm dominated for the diatom Melosira granulata. 
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Carbohydrate and protein analysis of the membrane pcrmcatc demonstratcd that 78 %, 
77 %, 81% and 62 % of the total carbohydrates and 72 %, 62 0-IS, 60.3 % and 90.3 % 
of the total proteins were in the range 30 kDa to 0.7 I= for CV-, NIA-, AF- and NIsp- 
AOIM (Figure 3.2.7). This dcmonstrates; that much of the high MW AOM is 
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carbohydrates and proteins, suggesting that lower MW material was dominated by 
smallcr molcculcs not mcasurcd by either the carbohydrate or protein methods. 
3.2.4 DISCUSSION 
3.2.4.1 Comparisons of AONI from different species with NONI and SNIP 
Irrespective of growth phase or species AOM comprised more than 57 % hydrophilic 
compounds, SUVA values of less than 2.0 1 m" mg", tryptophan-like fluorescence 
and similar carbohydrate to DOC ratios (Table 3.2.1) indicating that all AOM was 
dominated by compounds with low absorbance at 254 rim, including both 
hydrophobic proteins and hydrophilic polysaccharides (Edzwald, 1993). 
Interestingly, aromatic tryptophan-like proteins were not detected by SUVA. Hence, 
SUVA is only indicative of humic/fulvic type arornaticity. All AOM was negatively 
charged for pH 2-10 and with the exception of exponential phase CV-AOM, shared a 
similar zcta potential profile across the range pH 1-10 that was typical of systems 
dominated by carboxylic acid functional groups. 
Comparisons of the different AOM revealed the major differences in character to be 
associated with charge density, hydrophobicity, protein: carbohydrate ratios and 
molecular weight fractionation. Analysis across stationary phase AOM samples 
showed that increased charge density was related to lower hydrophobicity (Table 
3.2.1). For example, CV-AOM had a charge density of 3.2 meq g7l with a 
hydrophobicity of 11 % whereas MA-AOM had a charge density of 0.1 with a 
hydrophobicity of 30 %. This observation is inconsistent with previous knowledge 
concerning NOM where highly charged material has been associated with the 
hydrophobic hurnic acid fraction (HAF) and fulvic acid fraction (FAF) (Sharp et aL, 
2005). To illustrate, 8.8 meq g" and 1.0 meq g7l were associated with the 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic components of NOM respectively. However, the lack of 
humic/fulvic acid-like fluorescence (Table 3.2.1), with the exception of exponential 
phase CV-AOM, demonstrates that these compounds were not present in the AOM. 
In fact, the AOM was dominated by hydrophobic proteins and hydrophilic 
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polysaccharidcs. The charge density of AONI occurs as a rcsult of hydrophilic, 
charged polysaccharidcs including acctylamino sugars, sulphatcd sugars and 
carboxylatcd sugars (uronic acids) (Lcppard, 1995) whcrc the lattcr has bccn dircctly 
rclatcd to mctal complcxation capacity (Kaplan et al., 1998). 
Table 3.2.1 Summary table of characterisation for each species in the "ponential 
growth phase (EG) and stationary grou-th phase (Sq). (Neg. - Xegligible). 
CV-AMI 
EG SG 
INIA-AONI 
EG SG 
AF-AONl 
EG SG 
INIsp- 
AONI 
SG 
SUVA 
(I M" mg7l) 
1.29 0.54 1.65 0.48 1.7 0.54 0.58 
Isoclectric Point 1.0 1.0 1.9 1.8 0.9 0.8 1.6 
Hydrophilicity (%) 60 71 59 57 73 70 64 
Hydrophobicity (%) 22 11 24 30 15 20 32 
Charge Density 
" 0.9 3.2 0.2 0.1 Ncg. 1.0 Ncg. (meq g 
Fluorescence EEMs T I, 
T2, 
Peaks A, B, TI, 
T2 
c 
Tj ' TI, T2 TI, T2 TI, T2 TI, T2 T2 
Carbohydrate: 
1 0.9 1.1 1.0 0.7 1 0 0 8 DOC (mg mg . . 
Trans/hydrophilic 
carbohydrates 65 95 64 77 58 90 83 
Protein: DOC 
(Mgmg, l 0.53 0.40 0.40 0.64 0.19 0.16 
Protein: 
carbohydrate 0.58 0.40 0.30 0.60 0.20 0.20 
(nig mg" 
>500 kDa proteins: 
carbohydrate 0.04 - 0.20 0.05 0.15 
(mg rng7l 
>500 kDa 
proteins: carbs/ - 0.0034 - 0.0067 - 0.0025 0.0047 
hydrophobicity 
AOM >30 kDa (%) - 62 - 55 -9 30 
AOM <1 kDa (%) - 30 - 38 - 81 53 
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The lack of humic/fulvic material implies that proteins govern hydrophobicity in 
AOM systems. Indeed, one study determined that the hydrophobic fraction of EPS 
comprised predominantly protein and not carbohydrate components, as a result of 
amino acids with hydrophobic side groups (Jorand et al. (1998). Furthermore, it has 
been proposed that as the protein: carbohydrate ratio of EPS/SMP in biomass solutions 
increases the charge density decreases (Morgan et al., 1990) and hydrophobicity 
increases (Jorand et al., 1998). In this study, MA-AOM and Msp-AOM had high 
hydrophobicity and low charge; however, their protein: carbohydrate ratios were very 
high and low respectively. Hence, MA-AOM adheres to the correlation observed for 
EPS/SMP, while that of Msp-AOM does not, suggesting that the relationship is only 
valid for proteins excreted by bacteria, including cyanobacteria. such as AL 
aeniginosa. In fact, increases in AOM hydrophobicity were more closely related to 
an increase in the ratio of high MW proteins (>500 kDa) to carbohydrates, rather than 
the bulk protein content (Table 3.2.1). This observation is likely a result of more 
hydrophobic proteins tcnding to associate to form agglomerates as a result of their 
hydrophobicity. Furthermore, proteins have been implicated as charge neutralisers as 
amino groups in some proteins carry positively charged groups that neutralise anionic 
functional groups e. g. carboxylic acids, hence decreasing the nett surface charge (Liao 
el al., 2001). 
3.2.4.2 Implications for water treatment 
Watcr that is characterised by a large hydrophilic portion and low SUVA (less than 
3), such as the AOM in the current study, is generally assumed to have a low 
coagulant demand due to its low charge density and relatively low DOC removals 
can be anticipated on coagulation (Edz, %vald, 1993). One study demonstrated that the 
concentration of the hydrophilic component for NOM dominated water could be used 
as a good indicator for the proportion of DOC that was untreatable (Sharp el A, 
2005). However, as shown AOM and NOM exhibit very different properties. 
Crucially, the hydrophilic material in NOM tends to be uncharged whilst that of AONI 
can carry a significant proportion of the total charged load. The importance of such 
differences is that previously found predictive relationships are unlikely to hold for 
systems that contain AOM. 
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AOM levels from all algal species tested exceeded 2 mg U1 at the cell concourations 
commonly reported during blooms (Henderson et al., 2007) suggesting that AOM 
should have a significant influcncc on the coagulation process. CV- and MA-AOM 
was predominately of a large N1W with concentrations of high MW (>100 kDa) 
protein that equated to a coverage of 9-20 mg m'2 . Such levels arc significantly higher 
than the 2.5 mg L" reported to provide high coverage of BSA on latex and thus 
inhibited coagulation (Tirado-Ntiranda el al., 2003). In contrast, the Nisp- and AF- 
AOM was predominately below 10 kDa which is unlikely to cxtcnd bc)-Ond thc 
double layer and so should mainly influcncc charge density and hcncc coagulant 
demand but not effect removal potential (Bernhardt et al., 1985). 
Comparison with previous studies on algae related trcatmcnt indicate that NIA- and 
CV-AOM should produce the higher THM lcvcls up on chlorination due to thcrc 
higher protein contents (Scully el aL, 1988). Similar studies on nanoriltraton of algae 
have demonstrated higher MW AONI to be the prcdominant foulant and as such 
greater operational problems could be cxpectcd than wlicn treating the diatoms. 
Importantly comparing the differcnt treatment stages indicates that the varying 
character of AOM from the different algae means that eacli species will cause a 
unique set of challenges restricting the ability to gcneralisc about the treatment of 
algae. 
3.2.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The following similarities were obscrvcd for all samples: a) AOM was dominated 
by hydrophilic polysaccharidcs and hydrophobic proteins; b) low SUVA values 
were exhibited for all species at both growth phases, signif)ing a lack of UV254 
absorbing compounds, and indicating that aromatic tryptophan-likc proteins wcrc 
not detected by SUVA; and c) all AOM had a ncgativc zcta potential of between - 
15 and -35 mV for pH 4-10 with i. c. p. values of 1-2. 
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2. Two relationships were observed for AOM: a) Charge density was observed to 
decrease as hydrophobicity increased; and b) increasing hydrophobicity was 
related to increasing proteins >500 kDa: carbohydrate ratio. The first was 
inconsistent with previous knowledge for NOM; while the second was similar to 
that rcportcd for EPS/SMP systems. These observations are explained as follows: 
a) Charge density of AOM is attributable to hydrophilic, acidic carbohydrates and 
not hydrophobic, fulvic and humic, acids as it is for NOM; b) Proteins of MW 
grcatcr than 500 kDa govern hydrophobicity in the absence of humic/fulvic acids; 
and c) Hydrophobic proteins may ncutralise some of the acidic groups thus 
reducing the charge density. 
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4. REMOVAL OF ALGAE BY CONVENTIONAL 
METHODS 
4.1 COAGULATION AND FLOTATION OF ALGAE: 
IMPACT OF DIFFE RING CELL ANDALGOGENIC 
ORGANIC MATTER (AONI) CHARACTER 
Rita K. Henderson, Sinion A. Parsons and Bmce Jefferson 
Centre for Water Science, Cranficld University, BEDFORDS111RE, MK43 OAL 
ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study was to comparc the coagulation and flotation of different algae 
species with varying morphology and algogcnic organic matter (AOM) composition 
in order to link algae ch=ctcr to treatment. Specifically, Uicroqý-stis aenighlosa (a 
cyanobactcrium), Chlorella vulgaris (a green alga), Asterionella fortnosa and 
Afelosira sp. (diatoms) were treated by coagulation with aluminium sulphatc and 
flotation. The AOM was extracted and treated separately. Subsequent analyses 
included residual cell counts, dissolved organic carbon, residual aluminiurn and zcta 
potential. Good removal cfriciencics were obtained for each species, but the 
coagulant demand was species dependent and was rclatcd not to taxonomic groupings 
but to character. Cells, AONI and aluminium were concurrently removed at a 
coagulant dose that was related on a log-log basis to both cclI surface area and charge 
density, although it was much stronger in the case of the lattcr. This was attributed to 
a significant proportion of the coagulant demand being generated by the AOM. The 
implications of such findings are that relatively simple charge measurement can be 
used to understand and control coagulation and flotation of algae. 
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4.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Algae arc ubiquitous in reservoirs and rivers that supply drinking water treatment 
works. Seasonally, algae population densities can soar to very high concentrations 
which can result in the production of unwholesome water. For example, in addition to 
elevated residual cell counts in treated water, algae may also impart toxic metabolites 
or offensive tastc and odour compounds to the water (Rosen et al., 1992; Haider et aL, 
2003). Furthermore, algogcnic organic matter (AOM) can form trihalomctliane 
(THM) precursors (Nguyen et A, 2005) and has been shown to complex with metal 
coagulants, raising residual coagulant concentration (Bernhardt et al., 1985). 
Currently, the most common treatment combination for algae removal is coagulation- 
flotation-filtration. Successful flotation is reliant upon influent particles having both a 
minimum particle diameter of approximately 30 pm, although this depends on the 
operating conditions, and a minimum particle zeta potential of -10 mV to ensure 
cffcctivc particle-bubble collision and attachment efficiencies respectively (Han el aL, 
2001). Wcll-cxccutcd coagulation will achieve both and therefore, if coagulation is 
unsuccessful, poor flotation can occur, resulting in high coagulant residuals and 
downstream filter blockage or breach, depending on influent cell character 
(Bernhardt, 1984). Coagulation of algae cells can be difficult as a result of their 
widely variable character, including: complex cell morphologies, such as spinal 
appendages preventing close contact of cells (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991); cell 
motility, enabling liberation from flocs (Pietcrsc and Cloot, 1997); and AO'M 
sterically interfering to prevent agglomeration, increasing the negative charge at the 
cell surface and chclating metal coagulant (Bernhardt et aL, 1985). These 
characteristics generally act to increase coagulant demand and furthermore have been 
suggested to complicate the coagulation process such that coagulant cannot be added 
on a stoichiomctric basis (Bcmahrdt and Clasen, 1991) as discussed by Stumm, and 
O'Mclia (1968). It has been suggested that only microscopic, spherical cells can be 
coagulated according to charge ricutralisation mechanisms (Tilton et aL, 1972; 
Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994) thus allowing optimum coagulant dosage to be estimated 
stoichiomctrically. However, these conclusions have resulted from studies 
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investigating coagulation followed by direct filtration (Tilton a al., 1972; bcnihardt 
and Clasen, 1991; Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994) and may not apply for flotation 
processes. A greater understanding of coagulating algae systems for removal by 
flotation is thus required. Spccifically, the impact of variable morphology and AOXI 
composition requires investigation. 
A recent study examined the AOM composition of four algae species - specifically 
Chlorella kiilgaris (micro, spherical, green algae), Alicrocystis acniginosa (micro, 
spherical cyanobactcria), Asterionella formosa (large, elongated, colonial diatom), 
and Afelosira sp. (large, filamentous diatom) (Henderson ct aL. 2007a). Key 
differences were associated w-ith charge density, molecular weight (M%V), protein 
content and hydrophobicity of the AONI systems. It is anticipated that this may 
impact considerably on coagulant demand for optimum removal. For example, 
increases in charge density may increase the coagulant demand while the presence of 
high MW material could aid or hinder flocculation at low or high concentrations 
respectively, similar to a polymer aid (Bernhardt ct A, 1985). IIcncc, the major 
objective of this study was to link the coagulation of these algae to both their 
morphological and AOM characteristics. Specifically, the potential for knowledge 
transfer between species was examined. To achieve this objective, the coagulation 
and flotation of the four aforementioned algae species was undertaken. Furthermore, 
the treatability of each algae system was investigated to assess how the system 
characteristics influenced cell and AOM removal cfficicncics. 
4.1.2 EXPERLINIENTAL PROCEDURES 
Algae Cultivation. The folloxving freshwater algae cultures were obtaincd from the 
Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP), (Oban, Scotland): Chlorella 
1-jilgaris (211/1113 - Delft, Holland); Microcystis acruginosa (1450/3 - Esthwaitc 
Water, Cumbria, England); Asterionella formosa (1005/9 - F-sthwaitc Watcr, 
Cumbria, England), while Afelosira sp. (JA386 - Rcdesmcrc, Cheshirc, England) was 
obtained from Sciento, Manchcstcr, UK. Growth conditions have previously bccn 
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dcscribcd (11cndcrson el al., 2007a). Algae were harvested for experiments in the 
early growth phase. 
A01M Extraction. AOM was extracted from bulk algae by centrifuging at 10,000 G 
for 15 minutcs and subscqucntly filtering through a 0.7 Itm filter (Whatman GF/F 
glass microfibrc). If rcquircd, concentration of the AOM solution was achieved by 
rotary evaporation at 70 mb and 40 "C and hardness was removed by ion-exchange 
using cation cxchange resin (Dowex 50-WX-8,200 mesh, Na+ form) (adaptcd from 
cstablisbcd method (floycr el A, 1985)). 
Algae System Characterisation. The algae systems were assessed using the 
following procedures due to the influence of each characteristic on coagulant demand: 
a) Cell concentration -a haernocytometer and Sedgcwick Rafter cell were used with 
a light microscope to manually count cells. Samples were left to settle onto the 
grids for 15 minutes. At least 100 cells were counted in triplicate. 
b) Cell surface area - images of cells were obtained microscopically and sized using 
a scale generated using a graticule. The dimensions were used to produce surface 
areas using basic geometric shapes as follows: C vulgaris and M. aertiginosa 
were sized using a spherical surface area = 4xr2; A. formosa and. Afelosira sp. were 
sized using a cylindrical surface area = 2xr2 + 27rrh. In each case the dimensions 
of 100 cells were measured. 
c) Charge density -A back titration method was utilised that was adapted from an 
established method (Kam and Gregory, 2001). The specific procedure has been 
previously reported (Henderson et A, 2007a). Additionally, due to the interfering 
cffccts of suspended cells on UV absorbancc, centrifuging of the sample for 2 
minutes at 5,000 rpm was undertaken prior to absorbance measurements. Three 
different volumes of algae were analysed. 
Coagulation and Dissolvcd Air Flotation. Algae were diluted prior to treatment to 
conccntrations more often observcd in supply reservoirs using deioniscd water to 
which 0.5 mM NaHCO3 and 1.8 mM NaCl had been added. Bench scale coagulation 
and flotation was undertakcn using an EC Engineering Dissolved Air Flotation Batch 
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Tester, Model DBT6 (Alberta, Canada). An aluminium sulphatc coagulant was addcd 
to I litre of algae suspension at the beginning of a2 minute rapid mix (200 rpm) 
during which pH was adjusted to cithcr p1l 5 or 7. AtIcr 15 minutes of slow mixing 
(30 rpm), the paddies were gently removed and air saturated dcioniscd water, buiTcrcd 
as previously described, at a pressure of 450 kPa and recycle ratio of 12 % was 
supplied and the algae floes were allowed to float for 10 minutes. Rcsidual samples 
were obtained from sampling ports located 5 cm from the vessel base for analyses as 
follows: cell count as previously dcscribcd; zcta potential (ZP) using a hIalvcrn 
Zctasizcr 2000HSA (Malvern, UK); and DOC using a Shimadzu TOC-5000A 
analyscr. All analyses wcrc performed in triplicate. The experiment was also 
repeated for AOM extracted from C iiilgaris, AL acniginosa andef. formosa at pi 17. 
Samples were adjusted to approximately 5 mg 1: 1 by dilution using DI water buffercil 
as previously described. Subsequent analyses included DOC and zcta potential. 
4.1.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.13.1 Algae-coagulant Interactions 
The addition of coagulant on a mass of coagulant to charge equivalence of algae 
resulted in a log linear relationship between dosc and zcta potential for all rour algae 
systems tested at PH 7 (Figure 4.1.1). The gradients of the ZP curves were 22.8,13.6, 
9.5 and 11.0 mV for C vulgaris, AL acniginosa, A. fomiosa and Afelosira sp 
respectively, indicating that the coagulant was significantly more cffcctivc at 
ncutralising the charge of C vulgaris in comparison to the other three species. 
Furthermore, the onset of neutralisation occurred at much lower dosc: chargc ratios for 
jifelosira sp., 
A. forniosa and C. vulgaris in comparison to At acniginosa. A 
combination of both the gradient and the ratio required for onset of ncutralisation 
resulted in very different ratios required to achieve the isocicctric point (i. c. p. ) of 183 
and 456 ng neq-1 for Afelosira sp. and C vulgaris respectively, which wcrc almost an 
order of magnitude lower than those of A. forniosa and AL acniginosa at 1290 and 
2781 ng neq-' respectively. These ratios compared well with the literature as at PH 6 
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the spherical cyanobactcria, Synechocystis minuscular, required a Al: charge ratio of 
1400 ng ncq" for complete ncutralisation (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994). 
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The ZP curves obtained for AOM were also examincd in the same way (Figure 4.1.1). 
Gradients were 16.3,20 and 11.5 mV C vulgaris, AL aeruginosa and A. forniosa 
respectively while the coagulant: charge ratio required to achieve the i. e. p. for C 
vulgaris was 263 ng ncq-', as opposed to the much larger values of 2426 and 6017 ng 
ncq" for A. formosa and AL aeniginosa respectively. The gradient of A. fomosa was 
very similar to that observed for the entire system while those of C vulgaris and AL 
acniginosa werc Icss than and greater than that for the entire system respectively. 
llowcvcr, the dosc: chargc ratio for complete neutralisation of the AOM alone was 1.7 
timcs Icss than that rcquircd for the entire C vulgaris system, that of A. forniosa and 
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AL aeniginosa rcquircd 1.9 and 2.2 timcs morc. Ilis suggcsts that thcrc wcrc 
significant differences between the AONI of a system and thc system including the 
cells. It was calculated for example, that 85,5 and 31 % for C vulgaris, At 
aeniginosa and A. formosa of tile total system charge was associated with tile AMI 
component (Henderson ct at., 2007a) demonstrating that the charactcr of tile two 
components - cells and AOM - were very di(Tcrcnt in cach case. 
In general, differences observed in ZP curves can be a result of varying pi I, charge 
density or complexation of coagulant. However, each cxpcrimcnt was conducted at 
the same pH and the coagulant dose has been normaliscd against the charge of the 
algae or AOM. Hence, the different doses required to achieve a neutral zcta potential 
and gradient reflect a difference in how the coagulant interacts with the cells and 
AOM, particularly with respect to complcxation. It is known that at p1l 7 the 
concentrations of dissolved cationic hydrolysis products arc relatively low and the 
system is dominated by the negatively charged aluminatc ion (AI(011)41 and by 
amorphous AI(OH)3 precipitate (Duan and Gregory, 2003). This precipitate has an 
i. c. p. of 8 (Duan and Gregory, 2003) as a result of surface rAl-011* groups and is 
thus positively charged at pH 7. Surface complcxation is likely to occur between 
these cationic sites and dissociated --COOH groups which arc generally attributed to 
charge in an algae system (Bernhardt et aL, 1985). Adsorption of negatively charged 
AOM and cells would also occur such that a net decrease in charge results (Duan and 
Gregory, 2003). A low gradient such as that exhibited by . 4. forniosa indicates that 
this neutralisation mechanism is relatively incfficicnt in comparison to larger 
gradients, such as that exhibited by C %w1garis. 
Explanation for the differences in efficiency of neutralisation lics, in flic systcm 
character and particularly that of the AONI as it will be closcly associatcd with the 
cells. For example, the At aeniginosa system required approximately 6 times the 
coagulant: charge ratio of C vulgaris for complctc ricutralisation. This incrcascd to 22 
times in the case of the AOM. The AONI of, %L acniginosa has a vcry low charge but 
a significant protein concentration of 0.64 mg protcin mg*l DOC (ticndcrson et aL, 
2007a) and, while that of C vulgafis is also significant at 0.40 mg mg7l, previous 
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studies have demonstrated that only the cyanobactcria protein and not green algae 
proteins have tile appropriate characteristics for protein complexation (Takaara ct al., 
2004; Pivokonsky el aL, 2006). The fact that the gradient of the AOM curve for AL 
aeniginosa was relatively steep but that charge neutralisation was not instigated until 
a much larger coagulant: charge ratio had been achieved suggests that initially 
aluminiurn coagulant was consumed by protein complexation such that it was 
unavailable for charge ncutralisation. The relatively high coagulant: charge ratio that 
achieved the i. c. p. of A. fonnosa was the result of the low gradient rather than the 
point of onset of ncutralisation. This low gradient can be attributed to the prevalence 
of carbohydrate compounds of very low molecular weight, 80 % less than I kDa, 
(licndcrson el aL, 2007a) in . 4. formosa AOM when compared to the other two 
species. Low MW, non-ionic, carbohydrate type compounds do not exhibit a 
coagulant demand or complex with coagulant (Bernhardt et aL, 1985) and thus may 
explain why coagulant complexation was more inefficient for this system. 
4.1.3.2 Removal efficiencies of cells, AOINI and alurniniurn 
4.1.3.2.1 CellRemoval 
There were four coagulation regions for C vw1garis at pH 5 (Figure 4.1.2): Zone I-a 
region of no removal at low doses; Zone 2- an initial zone of removal at low dose that 
coincided with a reduction in the magnitude of the ZP to +3.8 mV; Zone 3-a 
rcstabilisation zone where ZP values were highly positive at +15 mV; and Zone 4-a 
secondary removal zone at high coagulant doses. Optimum coagulant doses for Zone 
2 and Zone 4 removal were 0.0195 Pg PM, 2 (289 ng neq-) and 0.742 pg Arn2 (11,027 
ng ncq") respectively. This sequence of zones is commonly observed for both 
organic and inorganic systems at pH 5, attributed in the case of the former to charge 
ncutralisation mechanisms and for the latter to sweep flocculation mechanisms (Duan 
and Gregory, 2003). In contrast, no rcstabilisation zone was observed for AL 
acniginosa at pl-I 5, even upon reaching highly positive ZP values of +18.9 mV 
(Figure 4.1.2). Furthermore, a far lower dose of 0.00866 ng itm-2 in comparison to C 
vulgaris was required to obtain good removal, corresponding to a ZP of 4.2 mV. 
This can be attributed to large MW proteins and carbohydrates acting as polymer aids, 
which is likely at p1I 5 as they arc only partially deprotonated (Bernhardt et al., 1985). 
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It is suggcstcd that this was not obscrvcd for C. migaris as the AOM was smallcr 
with -5% largcr than 500 kDa comparcd to -45 % forAl. arniginosa (I lcndcrson cl 
aL, 2007a) and flimfore would not bc as cfricicnt a polyincr aid. 
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At p1l 7, only one zone of removal was observed for each of the algae systems. 
Optimum removal occurred at a dose of 0.7 to 1.36 mg L" as Al, which when 
non-naliscd for cell count was in the order 1.1 < 4.3 < 31.4 < 290 pg cell" for At 
acniginosa, C ivlgaris, A. formosa and Afelosira sp. The value obtained for At 
acniginosa is comparable with that obtained for the similar organism, Synechocystis 
minuscula, which had a coagulant demand at pH 6 of I pg Al cell*' (Bernhardt and 
Clasen, 1994). In contrast, values reported in another study were larger than those 
presented here, where Chlorella and Cyclotella required 13 and 32 pg cell" 
respectively (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990). However, flocculation times were shorter 
at 5 minutes which may have resulted in larger doses as more recent studies have 
shown that algae floes may not begin growing for low coagulant doses until after 
more than 7 minutes of slow stirring (Clasen et al., 2000; Henderson et al., 2006). 
Doses per charge and surface area were also calculated as 383,927,508 and 154 ng 
Al ncq" and 0.078,0.012,0.085 and 0.053 pgunf2 for C. Vulgaris, M. aeniginosa,, 4. 
formosa andAfelosira sp. respectively. Corresponding ZPs at optimum removal were 
-14.5 ± 1.6, -10 ± 2.2, -13.5 ± 0.4 and 1.4 ± 0.3 rnV for the same species. Optimum 
removal was similar for all species at between 94.8 and 99.7 % cells removed. 
The dose required for C iiilgaris at pH 7 in terms of surface area was four times 
higher than at pH 5 (Figure 4.1.2). This is a reflection of both the decrease in charge 
density of the system, which was 3 times lower at pH 5, and of the change of 
speciation of aluminium such that dissolved cationic hydrolysis species, which are 
more cffcctivc ncutralisers, dominate. Interestingly, the corresponding 
coagulant: charge ratio decreased by only 1.3 times, as it only reflected the difference 
in alum spcciation having already been normalised for charge. In contrast, the 
optimum coagulant demand of Af. aeruginosa at pH 5 was 0.00866 pg pm72, only 1.4 
times less than that required at pH 7. This is primarily a result of the change in alum 
spcciation as the charge density of these algae was much lower than that of C 
vulgaris and therefore less significant. 
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4.1.3.2.2 AOM Removal 
Optimum removal for AOM occurred for doses in the order of 0.8 <1.2 < 1.5 mg Al 
mg7l DOC for C vulgaris, At acruginosa and el. formosa rcspccti%, cly (Figure 4.1.3) 
at ZP values of 3.8 ± 0.8,1.0 ± 0.3 and -7.9 1 0.7 mV for the same species. 
Additionally, AOM was relatively treatable with removal cfl'icicncics of 71 0";, 55 % 
and 46 % for C vulgaris, AL acniginosa and ti. formosa rcspcctivcly. Optimum 
doses arc consistent with literature values for NOM which has a coagulant demand of 
approximately I mg At mg" C (Duan and Gregory, 2003). 'nic rcinoval and dose 
requirements of the AOM can be related to the characteristics of the AOM. For 
instance, the fact that AL acniginosa required a larger dose than C %ittgaris, despite 
having a lower charge density of 0.1 compared with 3.2 mcq g" (Henderson ct al., 
2007a), can again be attributed to protein complcxation increasing the coagulant 
required to neutralise the charge of the AOM and consequently dcstabilise the systctn 
(Figure4.1.1). The high coagulant demand ofkforniosa can again be attributed to 
the relatively low molecular weight (M) of the AONI in comparison to that of AL 
aeniginosa and C vulgaris (Henderson el al., 2007a). It is suggested that more 
coagulant is therefore required to build flocs by cross linking of the small MW AO"M- 
aluminiurn compounds. Similarly, the high removal efficiency of C vulgaris AOM is 
a result of the material being both highly charged and of relatively large h1W such 
that flocculation is efticient. The lower removal cfl'icicncics of, 11. aenigillosa and ti. 
formosa are a consequence of lower charge density and lower MW respectively, 
limiting AOM-coagulant interactions. The material remained relatively treatable 
with comparable coagulant demands to NOM in spite of relatively high 
hydrophilicities of 71 %, 57 % and 70 % for C vulgaris, 11. acniginosa and if. 
formosa respectively (Henderson et al., 2007a). This is in contrast to studies of NOM 
where a relationship bctwcen decreased removal efficiency and increased 
hydrophilicity of the system has been observed (Sharp ct al., 2006). 
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4.1.3.3.3 Ahiminium Removal 
Residual aluminium data revealed that high Al residuals of up to 65 % could be 
anticipated for aluminium doses of less than 0.5 mg Al mg*l DOC (Figure 4.1.4). The 
lowest aluminium residuals of 0.4 %, equating to a residual of 10-35 pg L-1, were 
achieved for doses of greater than 0.8 mg Al mg" C (Figure 4.1.4), which is 
concurrent with optimum AOM removal (Figure 4.1.3). This high initial residual and 
subsequent lowering of aluminium at higher aluminium: DOC ratios has been 
previously observed for humic acid systems, whereby a dose of 0.54 mg Al: mg C was 
required to ensure low aluminium residuals (Jekcl and Heinzmann, 1989). Similarly, 
a study examining the coagulation of Chlorella AOM with iron determined that 
residual iron was always found in the filtrate for doses of <0.2 mg Fe mg C-1 but 
never at doses of I mg Fe mg C-1 (Bernhardt et aL, 1985). This trend has been 
attributed to the coordination to AOM to Me-hydroxide polymers at low 
concentrations thus preventing the cross linking and clustering of Al-hydroxide 
polymers which consequently only becomes possible at higher doses (Bernhardt et A, 
1985; Jckcl and Hcinzmann, 1989), when simultaneous removal of both AOM (Figure 
4.1-3) and aluminium (Figure 4.1.4) occurs. The fact that residual aluminium, in At 
acniginosa systems was similar to those of C vulgaris and A formosa indicates that 
protcin-Al complcxatcs did not remain dissolved in solution and were bound into 
flocs by the aforementioned mechanisms. 
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While the trcatability of cells, AOM and Al has been demonstrated, their concurrent 
removal must also be considered. If cells were removed preferentially. then high 
residual AOM and consequently high aluminium levels could result. At optimum 
dosages, the ratios of coagulant: DOC were calculated to be 0.93,1.4 and 1.7 Ing Ing7l 
for C vulgaris, AL aeniginosa and. -I. formosa rcspcctivciy, such that cach was greater 
than the 0.8 mg mg" required for low residuals of both aluminium and AONI. 
Hence, for the optimum coagulant doses, removal of all three components would 
result. 
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4.1-3.3 Implications for water treatment 
The study demonstrated that, with appropriate application Of coagulant, good removal 
could be anticipated for all of three system components - cclls, AOXI and aluminium, 
irrespective of algae species. The key difference between the systems was in the 
coagulant demand required to achieve optimum removal. Analysis of the presented 
data in combination with the available literature reveals a log-log relationship 
between optimum dose and both cell surface area and charge per cclI (Figurc 4.1.5). 
Note that there was a paucity of data relating the charge density of algae systems with 
coagulant demand. The TClationship between coagulant demand and cliargc per ccil 
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appears stronger than that of surface area, attributable to the fact that the dissolved 
organic component is also taken into account in the former. This is most important as 
the charge demand generated by some species is predominantly associated with the 
AOM component. For instance, in the case of C vulgaris, 83 % of the charge is 
associated with the AOM. Other studies have reported a relationship between the 
concentration of algae and coagulant demand and have attributed this to increases in 
surface area and thus charge density (Tilton et al., 1972; Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994); 
however they have been concerned with only one type of microscopic, spherical 
algae. This study further demonstrates that the optimum dose is dependent on the 
charge of the system irrespective of algae type. This is in contrast to a previous 
report which indicated that the relationship deteriorated for species with complex 
morphologies (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991), such as A. formosa and Melosira sp. 
examined in the current study; however, this study was concerned with direct 
filtration as opposed to flotation, which is less susceptible to changing algae 
morphology (Pctrugcvski et al., 1993). 
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Figure 4.1.5 77te relationship between coagulant demand and both charge density 
and surface area of the algae systems with comparisons from the literature 
(Bernhardt and Clasen, 1994; Henderson et al., 2007b). 
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The findings outlined here indicate a similar relationship to that observed ror NOM, 
where coagulant demand was closely related to the hydrophobic components in the 
water (Sharp et al., 2006). Tile implications of such findings arc that relatively simpic 
charge measurement, through either streaming current or zcta potential, can be used to 
understand and control coagulation and flotation of algae, irrespective or 
morphological differences. The former has bccn successfully implemented in a 
cutrophic lakc in Germany (Bernhardt and Schcll, 1993) while the latter is now being 
used in understanding practical issues related to the coagulation of NOM rich waters 
within a region of the UK (Sharp et al., 2007) and has resulted in lower residuals, 
more stable systems and lower coagulant demands in certain sites. Surface area also 
provided a relationship with coagulant demand which could be utiliscd to understand 
changes in dose requirements as different species predominate in fccd reservoirs. In 
contrast, monitoring cell counts without reference to species, will not givc an 
indication of coagulant demand as, on a per cell basis, the coagulant demand required 
for optimum removal varied between species by orders of magnitude. Similarly, 
monitoring algae with respect to taxonomic grouping will not give any indication as 
to the coagulant demand. 
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4.1.5 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
Table 4.1.1 Summary ofcoagulation datafor algae. 
C vulgaris 
P11 5 pll 7 
AL aerqginosa 
P11 5 p1l 7 
A. formosa 
pli 7 
Afelosira 
pll 7 
Initial Cell 
5 0x 105 ±5x 6.0 x 105 ± 5 0x 10' I qx 101 concentration 
(cells mL*l) 
. 101 1.5 x 10' 
. 1.2 X 104 . 550 
Surface area 
(. UM2 CC11-1) 
55 ± 30 95 ± 34 370 ± 95 
5500 
850 
Charge Density 
(pcq ccil") 
0.0037 0.011 -0 0.0019 0.062 1.9 
Optimum Coagul ant Demand Zone 2/Zone 4 as depicted in Figure 4) 
mg L" 1.2 /20* 1.36 0.45 0.80 1.6 0.70 
pg cell" 1.1/ 4.3 " 0.82 1.1 31 290 41 
Pg 1, M, 2 0.020/ 0.078 " 0.0087 0.012 0.085 0.053 0.74 
ng ncq-1 290/ 380 930 510 150 
11,000 
Zcta Potential 
-14.5 -4.2 -10 ± at Optimum 3.8 ± 1.3 1.6 1.7 2.2 -13.5 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 0.3 
removal (mV) 
% CcIl Count 
Removal prior 22 3.5 13 9 33 98 
to Coagulation 
Optimum % 97.7/ 
CcIl Count * 94.8 97.7 97.3 98.8 99.7 
Removal 96.8 
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4.2 SUCCESSFUL REMOVAL OF ALGAE USING ZETA 
POTENTIAL 
Rita K., Henderson, Simon A. Parsons and Bruce Jefferson. 
Centre for Water Science, Cranfield University, BEDFORDSHIRE, MK43 OAL. 
ABSTRACT 
Algae can interfere with treatment processes at a water treatment works. Coagulation 
control is critical to reduce the impact of algae on downstream processes. This paper 
investigates the coagulation and flotation of four species of algae - Asterionella 
formosa, Afelosira sp., Aficrocystis aeruginosa and Chlorella vulgaris. The zeta 
potential at optimum removal was measured and it was observed that when the zeta 
potential was reduced to between -8 mV and +2 mV, removal of algae and associated 
organic material was optimised, irrespective of coagulant dose or pH. Process control 
using zeta potcntial is therefore a viable tool for algae removal. 
Keywords: Algae, coagulation, dissolved air flotation (DAF), zcta potential 
4.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Many drinking water source reservoirs are subject to algae blooms which tend to 
occur on a seasonal basis. During such periods, carry over of algal cells and 
coagulant from the coagulation/clarification process to downstream filters can occur 
which can rcsult in cithcr filtcr blockage or penetration. Key to remedying the 
problem is bcttcr coagulation control such that the likelihood of its failure is 
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minimized. Particles or colloids that enter a water treatment works, including algal 
cells, arc negatively charged (Ivcs, 1959; Edz%vald, 1993) either as a result of 
dissociation or ionization of surface functional groups (for organic particles), 
adsorption of ions originating from organic matter, or lattice imperfections in 
inorganic particles. Consequently, there is electrostatic repulsion between adjacent 
particles if they come into contact at close separation distances and thus colloidal 
stability of the system is maintained (Gregory, 2006). Succcssrul removal of influent 
particles relies on disrupting the stability of tile system which is the objective of thc 
coagulation process. Destabilisation is usually achieved at a water treatment works 
by the addition of cationic chemicals, including trivaicnt metal salts (Al" of Fc"') or 
cationic polymers, which interact with the particle surface to induce neutralization 
affects, although the mechanism by which this occurs is still disputed (Dcntcl, 1988; 
Licsk6,1997; Duan and Gregory, 2003). However, there is consensus that in 
destabilizing the system, the electrostatic barrier to contact bctwccn two adjacent 
components is minimized such that attractive van der Waals forces dominate over 
repulsive electrostatic forces (Gregory, 2006). 
Surface charge is therefore an important Parameter in coagulation experiments. Ibc 
zeta potential is a measure of the electric potential at the plane of shear of the 
electrical double layer. The shear plane forms the boundary bctwccn the chargcd 
particle surface with adsorbed counter-ions and the diffuse region. Zeta potential 
therefore gives a measurement of the apparent surface charge. Reduction in the 
magnitude of the negative zeta potential signifies a reduction in the repulsive 
electrostatic forces and a critical zeta potential can be reached where the attractive van 
der Waals forces overcome these electrostatic forces and thus particles agglomerate 
(Gregory, 2006). 
When investigating coagulation in combination %%ith dissolved air flotation (DAF) for 
clarification, the significance of particle charge control is even more pronounced. I'lic 
DAF process utilizes many microscopic, negatively charged bubbles. generated using 
pressurized, air saturated, recycled water to float floes produced by the preceding 
coagulation process. Successful flotation relics on successful particle-bubbic 
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attachment which is subject to the same forces previously described for particle- 
particle interactions, specifically electrostatic repulsion and attractive van der Waals 
among others. One study claimed that the electrostatic character of the bubbles and 
particles was the most important parameter for governing the removal cfficiency of a 
batch DAF reactor (Han, 2002). 
The use of zeta potential for monitoring and controlling the coagulation of natural 
organic matter (NOM) has been well researched and found to be of great benefit 
(Sharp et aL, 2005; Sharp el aL, 2006). However, there have been fewer studies 
investigating the use of zeta potential for controlling algae treatment. There is 
cvidcncc to suggest that it may not be as successful when compared to NOM and 
kaolin as a result of variable morphology which interferes with the mechanisms 
involved in coagulation (Bernhardt and Clasen, 1991). However, if the zeta potential 
is demonstrated to be a useful control parameter for algae removal, many difficulties 
associated with algae coagulation control that arise as a result of highly variable 
population loadings and species diversity could be overcome. Hence, the current 
paper assesses the applicability of zeta potential for controlling the coagulation of the 
dynamic and diverse algae cell communities. 
4.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
4.2.2.1 Algae cultivation procedure 
The following algae species were obtained from the Culture Collection for Algae and 
Protozoa (CCAP), Oban, Scotland: 1) Microcystis aeruginosa (1450/3), a 
cyanobacteria; 2) Chlorella vulgaris (211/11 B), a green algae; and 3) Asterionella 
forniosa (1005/9), a diatom. Afelosira sp. (JA386) obtained from Sciento, 
Manchester, UK. At aeniginosa and C vulgaris were grown under the same 
cultivating conditions, using sterile Jaworski Media, a growth temperature of 20 OC 
and constant 24 hour lighting using two Sun-glo 30 W fluorescent tubes. The 
suspensions were grown in 200 ml volumes and shaken at 75 rpm using a Patterson 
Scientific Bibby Stuart SOL The diatoms, A. formosa and Melosira sp., favoured 
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slightly diffcrcnt conditions for optimum growth as follows: stcrilc Diatom hlcdin; a 
growth temperature of 15 "C; a lighting cycle of 14 hours light/8 hours dark; and, 
agitation only once daily by hand. An Environmental Tcst Chambcr (Sanyo Vcrsatilc 
Envirorunental Test Charnbcr, MLK 35011), progrummcd to givc a brightncss of 1000 
Ix, was uscd for diatom growth. 
4.2.2.2 Algae characterisation procedure 
Algae systems comprise two major components: cells and algogcnic organic matter 
(AOM). Algae cells were charactcriscd in terms of concentration, size and surface 
area. Cell concentration was observed to increase according to a standard growth 
curve. Cell counting was completed using either a hacmoc)1omcIcr, for very 
concentrated samples, or a Scdgcwick Railer cell, for counting smaller populations, as 
appropriate. Owing to previous observations suggesting that growth cyclc can affect 
system zeta potential, attributed to varying concentration and character of AOM 
(EdzwaId and Winglcr, 1990; Konno, 1993), it was ensured that algae were alwa)s 
harvested at the same stage of growth, selected as the onset of the stationary phase. 
At this stage, population density was at its highest and thus dilution to a concentration 
observed in the natural environment was undertaken prior to flotation experiments 
(Table 4.2.1). Dilution was achieved using deionised water that had been buffered to 
0.5 mN4 using 1.0 M NaHC03 and made to a final ionic strength of 2.3 mM using 1.0 
M NaCl- 
The surface area and charge density of At acniginosa, C iiilgaris and . I. fortnosa, 
and the surface area of Afelosira sp. are summariscd in Table 4.2.2. Note that chargc 
density was determined according to an adaptcd back titration mcthod (Kam and 
Gregory, 2001). Algae were specifically choscn to pro%idc %-ariations in tcrms of 
morphology and AOM as follows: 1) At aeniginosa and C vulgaris rcprcscnt 
similarly shaped cells of simple splicrical configuration from diffcrcnt phyla which 
have very different AOM character, 2) 1. forinosa has a more complcx cclI structure 
in comparison to At aeniginosa and C vulgaris; 3) Melosira sp. is a largc, rigid, 
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filamentous diatom and has been specifically identified by water companies as a 
"problem" species that has proven difficult to treat. 
Table 4.2.1 Algae concentration reached in cultivatingflasks and concentration used 
forflotation experiments. 
Stationary phase Experimental 
concentration Concentration 
Algae Species (cells mL") (cells mL") 
Chlorella tidgaris 1.1 X 10, ± IX 10, 5.0 X 101 ± 5.0 X 101 
Aftcrocystis acniginosa 1.3 x 107 ±3 x 105 6.0 x 10 5±1.5 X 10, 
Asterionellaformosa 4.5 x 105± 7.6 x 104 5.0 x 104 ± 1.2 x 104 . 
Afelosira sp. 2.0 x 104 ± 4.8 x 102 2.0 x 103 ± 2.0 x 102 
Table 4.2.2 Suminary of algae cell characteristics in tenns of cell surface area and 
charge density. 
Average Charge Charge Surface Density Density per Area Surface Area 
Algae Species 
Surface Area (PM2 Cell-1) (neq ceir) (peq nf) 
Equation 
Chlorella Sphere: 4 rr 2 55 1.1 x 10-1 300 
m1garis where r=2 
Microcystis Sphere: 4 7rr 
2 
95 1.9 X 10-6 40 
acniginosa where r=2.75 
Cylinder: 2 7rr 2 Asterionella 
+2 wr h where r 370 6.8 x 10-' 180 formosa 
= 1.4 and h=40 
Cuboid = 2ab + 
Afelostra sp. 
2bc + 2ac where 6000 1.88 x 10-3 310 
a= 55 ;b= 22 
and c= 22 
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4.2.2.3 Flotation procedure 
Batch Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) experiments were undertaken using an EC 
Engineering Dissolved Air Flotation Batch Tester, Model DBT6 (Alberta, Canada). 
The coagulation/flocculation/flotation program comprised a2 minute rapid mix (200 
rpm), 15 minute slow stir (30 rpm) and 10 minute flotation time. Aluminium sulphatc 
coagulant was added to I litrc of algae suspension during the rapid mix stage at which 
time correction to pH 7 using 0.1 N1 lICI or 0.1 N1 NaOll as appropriate was 
undertaken. A coagulation p1l of 5 was used in addition for C vulgaris experiments 
to determine the impact of p1l on zcta potential control. A recycle ratio of 12 Sa and a 
saturation pressure of 450 kPa were used for flotation. Ionic strength was kept 
constant throughout the experiments at 2.3 mNI using NaCl. It was cnsurcd that the 
saturated water used in flotation matched buffering, ionic strength and p1l conditions 
set for algae suspensions. At the end of the flotation period, samples were extracted 
to measure for residual cell count, by microscopic analysis using the haernocytorricter 
or Sedgewick Rafter cell as appropriate. Finally, all samples were tested for zcta 
potential as described in a later section. 
Flotation experiments at pH 7 were repeated for AOM samples that were prepared by 
centrifuging the algae for 15 minutes at 10,000 G and fititcring through a 0.7jurn filter 
ffhatman GF/F). Dissolvcd Organic Carbon (DOC) of the AOXI was analyscd using 
a Shimadzu TOC-5000A analYScr. Initial DOC was adjusted to 5 mg L" and the 
residual DOC and zeta potential of each systern was analyscd. 
4.2.2.4 Zeta potential 
Zeta potential measurements were obtained using a Malvern ZctaSizcr 2000 
(Malvern, UK). The ZctaSizcr 2000 measures the clectrophorctic mobility (ENI) and 
then converts this to zcta potential based on the Smoluchowski Equation. I'llis is 
appropriate when ica >> I. Given the rclativcly high ionic strcngth (2.3 MM, cquating 
to a ic value of 0.16 nm-1) and algae ccli size (3.2 Am or more) usc of thc 
Smoluchowski equation was appropriate for all ccll systems. Consideration was also 
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given to zcta potential measurements involving solely AOM, given that the colloid 
size was much smaller. However, based on molecular weight analysis of AOM 
(Henderson et al., 2007), it can be assumed that the majority of the AOM had a radius 
grcatcr than 7 nm, which is that required for ica >> 1. 
All zeta potential results were obtained in triplicate. Furthermore, it was ensured that 
all samples extracted for zeta potential analysis had been exposed to the aluminium 
coagulant for at least 7 minutes. Previous research has demonstrated that zeta 
potential can take up to 7 minutes to stabilisc after coagulant addition in algae systems 
depending on the dose administered (Clasen et aL, 2000). As anticipated, no 
difference was observed between zeta potential measurements obtained during the last 
five minutes of the slow stir period and at the end of the flotation period. 
4.2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.2.3.1 Dose response curves 
The algae cells under investigation in the current paper had cell surface areas that vary 
by orders of magnitude and cell charge densities that were similarly variable. For 
example, the surface areas of At aeniginosa and C wilgaris were 50 and 34 um2 
cell" respectively whilst their charge densities were 1.9 x 10-6 and 1.1 x 10-5 neq cell" 
(Table 4.2.2). In contrast, Afelosira sp. and A. formosa had much larger surface areas 
of 6000 and 370 jum 
2 cell" and charge densities of 1.88 x 10-3 and 6.8 x 10-5 neq 
cell". Coagulant demands for the different algal systems were observed to vary by 
similar degrees (Figure 4.2.1). For example, M. aeniginosa and C vulgaris both had 
relatively small coagulant demands at optimum removal of 0.0014 and 0.0057 ng Al 
cell*' respectively. It is interesting that despite the similarity of surface areas of At 
aeniginosa and C vulgaris cells, the much higher charge density of C ivIgaris 
resulted in approximately 3 times the coagulant demand. The much larger cells ofA. 
forniosa and Afelosira sp. required 0.0314 ng Al cell" for 98.9 % removal and 0.29 ng 
Al cell" for 99.7 % removal respectively. This represents a respective increase of 22 
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and 207 times the coagulant required for AL acniginosa. I'lic increases in charge 
density for A. formosa and Afelosira sp. were of the same order of magnitude at 35 
and 990 times greater respectively compared to AL acniginosa, while the surface 
areas were only 3.9 and 63 times greater. 71is indicates that increases in coagulant 
demand per cell are more strongly related to cell charge density rather than surface 
area. In the UK, the most common way of monitoring algae is by concentration. 
either by counting total algae cells microscopically or, even more gcncrically, by 
analysing the chlorophyll a content in the influent water to give an indication of tile 
overall algal activity. The implication of these results is that monitoring ccil 
concentration will give limited information with respect to controlling coagulant dosc 
at a water treatment plant as it is the overall charge density that determines coagulant 
demand. 
Charge neutralisation was examined in the current study by zeta potential analysis. It 
was observed that for each species examined there was a decrease in the magnitude of 
the zeta potential which coincided with coagulant dose. For example, dosages of 
0.0028,0.0057,0.05 and 0.29 ng Al ccll" were required to ncutraliscAL acnigillosa, 
C , -ulgaris, A. forniosa and Afelosira sp. systems respectively (Figure 4.2.1). The 
onset of optimum removal was observed as the zeta potential approached more neutral 
values. Hence, charge neutralisation is an important mechanism for flocculation and 
subsequent removal of algae cells at pH 7, and additionally infers that there is a 
potential for utilising zeta potential for process control. This has frequently been 
reported in previous studies. For example, optimum removal of q-clotella and 
C111orella using aluminiurn at pH 6.5 by DAF coincided %%ith the reduction of the 
clectrophoretic mobility (Edzwald and Wingicr, 1990). 
4.2.3.2 The zeta potential "operational window" 
The zeta potential operational Nvindows for the spccics tcstcd arc varicd (Figure 
4.2.2). To illustrate, optimum removal for C. vulgaris was obscrvcd at zcta potential 
values of or less negative than -17 mV, whilst that of 11. acniginosa and A. fon1josa 
required zeta potential values of or less ncgativc than -16 mV and -13 mV 
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respectively. Good removal of Afelosira sp. was observed at all dosages for which 
zeta potential values ranged from -13 mV to 11.6 mV, although optimum removal 
was observed at a zeta potential of 1.4 mV. The good removal that was observed can 
be attributed both to the relatively low zeta potential observed for the system and to 
the relatively large size of the Afelosira sp. cells, which were approximately 20 Am 
width by 55 Am length and linked together to form long filaments. This would mean 
that even at low coagulant doses good particle-bubble collisions and attachment could 
occur. 
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Overall, reduction of the magnitude of the zcta potential to approximatcly, or less 
negative than, -10 mV would ensure removal for all algae species. It was noted that 
no decrease in removal cfficicncy was observed at positive zcta potentials. 111is is 
typical of coagulation experiments of organic components conducted at pl 17. At the 
relatively high doses required to instigate charge reversal, removal efficiency is not 
observed to decrease, generally attributed to a change in dominating coagulation 
mechanism from charge neutralisation to sweep flocculation (Duan and Gregory, 
2003). This explains the observations that the system does not restabilisc. 
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Figure 4.2.2 7lie zeta potential operational is-indowfor AIL acniginosa, C vulgaris, A. 
formosa and Afelosira sp. 
Similar operational windows have previously been observed when treating algae 
using alurninium, based coagulants and DAF. For example, treatment of Cý-cjotclja 
was optimised at zeta potential values less negative than - 15 mV compared to - 13 mV 
for Chlorella (Edzwald and Wingler, 1990). Similarly, it was demonstrated that a 
critical minimum reduction in zeta potential to -10 rnV was required to ensure 
optimum removal for NOM when using a ferric based coagulant, irrespective of 
whether the zeta potential is altered using coagulant dose or pli adjustment (Sharp et 
al., 2006). Furthermore, the same study showed that if zeta potential values become 
too positive, +3 mV, then poor removal was observed. It has also been observed that 
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zeta potential operational ranges may become smaller when sedimentation as opposed 
to DAF is employed for clarification. For example, operational windows of -8 mV to 
0 mV and -5 mV to 0 mV were observed for a mixed algae sample and for a sample 
dominated by Afelosira and Pediastnini respectively during sedimentation processes 
Mouclict and Bonn6lyc, 1998). However, Bernhardt and Clasen (1991) showed that 
while zeta potential could be related to coagulant demand for many species, there was 
no relationship for cells with more complex morphologies, such as the diatoms 
Stephanodiscus hantzchii, which had long spines, and Fragillaria crotonensis, a large 
colony forming algae. This is in contrast to the current study where good correlation 
was obtained for complex species A. formosa and Afelosira sp. The previous study 
utiliscd direct filtration and optimum coagulant demand was determined based on the 
run length. Direct filtration is susceptible to filter clogging when large algae of 
complex morphologies are introduced, which severely limits run times, irrespective of 
system zeta potential. DAF is not subject to these limitations and hence is a far more 
robust process for algae removal and therefore the removal of the large complex algae 
tested in the current paper (A. formosa and Melosira sp. ) could still be controlled 
using zeta potential. 
The importance of pH was investigated for C vulgaris, where the zeta potential 
operational window obtained for pH 7 was compared with that at pH 5 (Figure 4.2.3). 
The primary observation was that optimum removal was obtained irrespective of pH 
if the zeta potential was maintained between -10 mV and +2 mV. Secondly, 
coagulation experiments conducted at pH 5 achieved more positive zeta potential 
values than those obtained at pH 7 and this coincided with a decrease in cell removal. 
This was attributed to restabilisation of the system as a result of the extremes of 
positive charge which cause electrostatic repulsion (Duan and Gregory, 2003). The 
data points at extreme positive charge (+14 to +18 mV) that demonstrated good 
removal (Figure 4.2.3) were obtained during a secondary zone of removal that was 
observed at high coagulant doses (0.02 ng Al cell") which can be attributed to sweep 
flocculation mechanisms. This follows a pattern commonly observed for NOM and 
kaolin systems (Duan and Gregory, 2003). An additional observation was that the 
zeta potential operational window was narrower for pH 5 experiments. For example, 
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at pH 7, optimiscd removal was obtained by - 16.8 mV whereas at pl 15 by - 16.1 mV 
only 60 % of the algae had been removed. This can be explained by the prcscncc of 
high concentrations of cationic amorphous aluminium hydroxide precipitates at pli 7 
and low concentrations of dissolved cationic hydrolysis species which is in contrast to 
that which occurs at pH 5 (Duan and Gregory, 2003). The precipitates can take part 
in sweep flocculation whilst the dissolved species arc more important in charge 
ncutralisation. This suggests that at pil 7, the high rates of rcmoval obscrvcd at 
relatively high negative zcta potential values (46.8 to -13.4 mV) arc a consequence of 
not only charge ncutralisation but also sweep flocculation mechanisms. It is 
interesting to note that there was no apparent diffcrcncc in removal cfficicncy 
between pH 5 and pH 7. This supports conclusions made previously for NOM where 
it was stated that provided zcta potentials within the operational range were obtained, 
the pH or coagulant dose used to achieve that zcta potential was unimportant (Sharp ct 
al., 2006). 
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Figure 4.23 A comparison ofthe zeta polential operational uindowfor C 1111garis at 
pH 7 andpH 5. 
A further benefit of using zeta potential as a control method for removal is that it 
takes into account removal of both components of the algae systcm: algae cells and 
AoM. overall, optimum AOM removal (measured as DOC) was observed at -10 mV 
or less (Figure 4.2.4). Coagulant demands for optimum rcmoval wcrc 0.89,1.25 and 
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1.56 mg Al nig" C (not illustrated here) for AOM of C. vulgaris, At aeniginosa and 
A. formosa respectively. In the case of A. formosa, the optimum AOM removal 
required the same reduction in zcta potential as was observed for the cells of 
approximately -12 mV. However, AOM originating from C vulgaris and At 
acruginosa required a reduction in the zcta potential to at least -10 mV for optimum 
removal, whilst optimum cell removal was observed at -16.8 mV and -15.5 mV 
respectively (Figure 4.2.2). Again, die zcta potential operational range observed for 
AOM was very similar to that observed for NOM (40 mV to +5 rnV) (Sharp et aL, 
2006). 
Alk"o-slis 0 Chlorella x Arterionella 
7. 
6- 
Tis' 
40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 
Zeta Potential (MV) 
Figure 4.2.4 71ic zeta potential operational window for the EOM of At aeniginosa, 
C vulgaris, and. -I. formosa. 
Overall, reducing the magnitude of the zcta potential to -10 mV for a pH between 5 
and 7 ensured optimum cell removal was achieved. This was accomplished by either 
adjusting the pli or the coagulant dosc, or a combination of these two, actions. The 
removal cfficicncy did not depend on how the zcta potential was controlled for the 
two p1l conditions examined. Optimum removal of the dissolved organic component 
of the organic system was also achieved at -10 mV or less, indicating that both 
componcrits of the algal system arc satisfactorily removed within the same operational 
window. 
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It is advised that a zcta potential opcrational window of .5 to 0 111V is targctcd if using 
this technique for process control purposes. I'his range is within the opcrational 
window and additionally has outcr margins to aid with process robustness. For 
example, if the algae population was to incrcasc or dccrcasc rapidly, as is fic(luctitly 
obsmcd, there is leeway in the system for the zcta potential to be raiscd or dccrcasal 
allowing time for pil or coagulant adjustmcnt. At prcscnt one issue with using zcta 
potential for process control is the lack of an on-line instrumcnt. Previously, studies 
have attempted to utilisc a streaming current dctcctor to dctcniiinc coagulant dose 
using charge ncutralisation principles (Bernhardt and Schc1l, 1993). howcvcr, 
practically, these instruments have been unpopular due to difficully in data 
interpretation and instrument calibration. The dc%-clopmcnt or an on-line zcta 
potential mctcr would allow a relatively straightforward nictliod for controlling 
coagulant demand. 
4.2.4 CONCLUSIONS 
It can be concluded that monitoring cell concentration will givc limitcd inrormation 
with respect to controlling coagulant dose at a water treatnicnt plant. A morc 
informative approach is desired for robust process control. It was dctcnnincd that 
provided the zeta potential range was kept between -10 mV and +2 mV. through a 
combination of coagulant dose and/or pH adjustment as prcrcTred, optimum rcmoval 
efficiency of both cells and AOM occurred. This operational ranSc is vcry similar to 
that required for optimal removal of NOM, suggesting that no matter the influent 
organic character, optimal particic/colloid removal should be achicvcd. 0%-crall. the 
use of zeta potential for process control is a, %iablc tool for algae removal. 
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5. POSIDAF 
5.1 THE POTENTIAL FOR USING BUBBLE . 
MODIFICATION CHEMICALS IN DISSOLVE'DAIR 
FLOTATION - POSIDAF 
Rita K. Henderson, Simon A. Parsons and Bmcc Jefferson 
Centre for Water Science, Cranficld University, BEDFORDSIIIRIý NIK43 OAL 
ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the potential for using surface modificd bubbles in the 
treatment of algae using dissolved air flotation (DAF) instead of upstream coagulation 
and flocculation. Bubble modification is attempted by adding either metal coagulant, 
surfactant or polymers direct to the saturator. In this way, the chemical characteristics 
most suitable for removing small algae cells using this technique arc cx=incd. 
optimum removal using metal coagulant, aluminiurn sulphatc, was 60 Opa, howcvcr, 
both a decrease in the magnitude of the zcta potential and microfloc generation 
occurred concurrently, thus accounting for the improved removal. In contms4 thcrc 
was no change in system zcta potential and no microfloc generation when using 
cationic surfactant cetyltrimcthyl-ammonium bromide (CTAB), for %Vhich 63 0,4 
removal was achieved. An average of 95 % removal was achieved using thc cationic 
polymer, polyDADMAC, with no change to system zcta potential. The results 
therefore confirm that there is a potential for adapting the conventional DAF process 
to operate without upstream coagulation and flocculation. A chemical with both a 
hydrophobic component in addition to a high molecular weight, hydrophilic, highly 
charge component is advised for the process. 
Kcpvords: bubble, coagulant, dissolved air flotation, polymcr, surfactanL 
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5.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Dissolved air flotation (DAF) is frequently used to treat algae laden water as it tak-cs 
advantage of both their natural tendency to float and the very low density flocs that 
form on coagulation (11aarhoff and Edzwald, 2004). The DAF process floats particles 
using microscopic bubbles that are produced by saturating recycled water with air at 
high pressure and subsequently releasing it at atmospheric pressure. The generated 
bubbles attach to influent particles, raising them to the surface. Efficient flotation 
relics on cffcctivc collision and attachment of bubbles and particles, achieved by 
coagulating influent particles to increase their size and decrease their negative charge 
respectively (Ilan, 2002; Haarhoff and Edzwald, 2004). The latter minimiscs; 
repulsive cffccts between the particles and the strongly negatively charged bubbles. 
However, coagulation of algae is frequently reported to fail due to variable 
morphology (Bcrnhardt and Clasen, 1991), metabolically excreted organic mattcr 
(Bernhardt el aL, 1985), and their ability to react to changes in their immediate 
environment (Pictersc and Cloot, 1997; Clasen et aL, 2000), leading to poor flotation. 
A flotation process that did not rely on coagulation would therefore be advantageous. 
It is proposed that surface modification of the bubble, as opposed to the particle, could 
remove the requirement for upstream coagulation. This can be achieved by adding 
chemicals to the saturator of DAF process, which then coats the bubbles as they form, 
generating functionaliscd surfaces. This concept of particle collector modification has 
been investigated for depth filtration where media has been functionalised NNith 
cationic collectors such as metal hydroxides (Truesdail et al., 1998). However, 
contamination of such collectors can occur in water with high influent loadings, 
reducing the lifetime of such media (Chen et A, 1998). This issue is averted in 
modification of bubble surfaces as they are continually replenished. There is also 
potential to utilisc surface modified bubbles in addition to upstream coagulation in 
order to further improve the particle removal obtained conventionally or reduce dose 
requirements. The specific surface function of the bubble depends on the chemical 
coating. For example, anionic surfactants have been demonstrated to make bubbles 
surfacc more negative (Skrylcv et aL, 1984; Laskowski et aL, 1989) while the use of 
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cationic surfactants have been shown to produce positively charged bubbles (Skrylcv 
et al., 1984; Laskowski el al., 1989; Kubota and Jameson. 1993; Clio ct al.. 2003). 
Similarly, the application of di- and tri-valcnt metal coagulants have bccn sho%vn to 
alter bubble charge, attributed to adsorption of the positively charged aluilliniuln Mid 
magnesium hydroxide precipitates with li)-droxylatcd dissolved species making a 
more minor contribution. For example, bubble charge reversal occurred at p1l 10 
using 10,3 M NjgC12 (Li and Somasundaran, 1991) and 10'2 hl N1gCI2 (Ilan ct al., 
2006) while aluminium was observed to reverse charge at pl 17 ror coticcntrati oils of 
5x 10-6 N1 (Li and Somasundaras, 1992), 10's N1 (Ilan el al., 2006) and 104 N1 (Yang 
et al., 2001). The use of a pol)1dially1dinicthyl ammonium chloride) 
(polyDADNIAC) type polymer, Catfloc, has also bccn shown to create positively 
charged bubbles (Malley, 1995). Algae arc negatively charged (Clasen ct al., 2000). 
thus in order to ensure good bubbic-ccll attachment, generating bubbles with 
positively charged functional sites is appropriate. I lowcvcr, charge may not be key to 
guaranteeing bubbic-ccil attachment. For example, polymer bridging between bubble 
and cell may also be important. 
To date, only one publishcd study has applied tile approach outlined in this paper for 
particle removal. Mallcy (1995) revealed that, when using positively charged bubbles 
created by dosing Catfloc to the saturator, comparable removal to that obtained by 
conventional coagulation-DAF was obtainedwilcri treating low Colour, low turbidity 
water. ovcmll, while it is acknowledged that surface modificd bubbles can be 
produced, little research has been conducted in appl)ing these bubbles in DAF ror cell 
removal. Consequently, there is no understanding of which would bc the most 
appropriate chemical to use. IIcncc, the current study investigates the potential ror 
treating algae by flotation using surface modificd bubbles without prc-coagulation. 
Bubble modification is attempted by dosing positivcly charged surfictant, metal 
coagulant and polymcrs into the saturator. Given the use of positi%-cly charged 
chemicals, this novel process will be rcfcrrcd to as PosiDAF. Spccifically, this 
research aims to assess the maximum removal cfficicncy achievable ror tile 
microalgae, Alicrocystis acniginosa, without coagulating convcntionally. A rurtlicr 
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aim is to determine the most appropriate chemical character for use in the production 
of surface modified bubbles for algae treatment. 
5.1.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cultivation of Microcystis aeruginosa. Cultures of M. aeruginosa (1450/3 - 
freshwater, Esthwaitc Water, Cumbria, England) were obtained from the Culture 
Collection for Algae and Protozoa (CCAP), (Oban, Scotland). Cells were cultivated 
in stcriliscd Jaworski Media using conical flasks that were shaken at 75 rpm 
(Patterson Scientific Bibby Stuart SOI shaker, Luton, UK) and incubated at 20 OC 
under 24 hour radiation using Sun-glo 30 W aquatic lighting. Algae were harvested at 
the onset of the stationary phase when they had reached maximum cell concentration 
of 2x 107 Cells Mj; I. At acniginosa cells had an average diameter of 5.5 pm, 
respectively as measured microscopically for 100 cells. 
PosiDAF Chemicals. The chemicals trialled in this research are outlined in Table 
5.1.1 and include the metal coagulant, aluminiurn sulphate, the surfactant 
cctyltrimcthyl-ammonium bromide (CTAB), and polymers poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI), 
chitosan, polyamines - Magnafloc LT31 and Agefloc A50, and polyDADMAC. With 
the exception of aluminium sulphate, the charge density of each chemical was 
analysed using a back titration method (Kam and Gregory, 1991). Initially, the charge 
density of cationic surfactant, CTAB, was calculated from the chemical formula and 
subsequently used to standardise the charge of anionic poly (vinylsulphonic acid) 
sodium salt (PVSA). AI mcq g7l solution of PVSA was then used to measure the 
charge density of the remaining chemicals by back titration. Each solution was 
buffered to p1l 7 or pH 5 as appropriate using I mM NaH2PO4/Na2HP04 or 
C113COOII/NaCII3COO respectively) and the indicator ortho-Toluidene blue was 
added. Decrease in the UV635 absorbance (Jenway 6505 UVNis) signified 
ncutralisation, coinciding with a colour change from blue to pink-purple. Three 
different volumes of cationic chemical were analysed in this way. 
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PosIDAF Experimen(s. A bench scale flotation jar tester was used for all PosiDAF 
expcrimcnts (EC Enginccring Dissolved Air Flotation Batch Tester, Model DBT6,, 
Alberta, Canada). One litrc samples were prepared by diluting the concentrated algae 
solution to 7.5 x 105 12.3 x 104 cells mL" using DI water buffered and ionised with 
0.5 mM NallC03 and 1.8 mM NaCl and adjusted to pH 7 using HCL The same 
buffcrcd DI water was addcd to the saturator along with aliquots of stock chemical, 
shakcn vigorously, and adjusted to pH 7. The solution was then saturated with air at a 
pressure of 450 kPa, shaken for 30 seconds (until gauge pressure stabilisation) and 
dicn addcd to the algae solution using an equivalent recycle ratio of 20 %. The algae 
were allowed to float for 10 minutes. When using chitosan, experiments were 
undertaken additionally at pH 5. For comparison, conventional coagulation and 
flotation was undertaken whereby chemical was added to IL of algae sample 
(prcparcd as described previously) at the beginning of a2 minute rapid mix (200 rpm) 
during which pli was adjusted. The suspension was then mixed at 30 rpm for 15 
minutes aflcr which the paddles were gently removed and pressurised (450 kPa), air 
saturated, buffered dcionised water was supplied at an equivalent recycle ratio of 12 
%. Algae flocs were floated for 10 minutes. Residual samples were analysed as 
follows: cell counting using a haernocytorncter and light microscope (100 cells were 
counted per analyses); zeta potential (ZP) using a Malvern Zetasizer 2000HSA 
(Malvem, UK); and DOC using a Shimadzu. TOC-5000A analyser. All analyses were 
pcrformed in triplicate and with respect to DOC errors were less than 2 %. ZP 
analyses was undertaken at least 7 minutes after chemical addition to ensure that no 
furthcr change in ZP would occur (Clasen et aL. 2000). At no time was bubble charge 
measured. Chemical addition was reported in terms of the effective concentration 
addcd to the IL cell suspension. 
5.1.3 RESULTS 
Coagulant 
The maximum rcmoval obtaincd when using aluminiurn sulphate in the saturator was 
60 % which occurrcd over the dose range of 1.46 to 2.9 mg I: ' over which the 
removal was at aplatcau (Figure 5.1.1). This plateau coincided with a decrease in ZP 
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from -18.5 to -1.3 mV, significantly less than the initial Z11 of -22.6 * 1.2 nJV. 
Microflocs were observed when analysing residual cells Microscopically and by tile 
naked eye after the algae system was exposed to the turbulent flotation conditions. 
The DOC of the system remained constant at 0.68 ± 0.1 ing Vl. In comparison. %vilcil 
the coagulant was added traditionally to the jar, ranoval of 981.11 was consistently 
observed once the dosc exceeded 0.72 mg 1: 1 corresponding to ZP values bctwccti -10 
± 2.6 mV to 4.1 :h2.4 mV (Figure 5.1.1). T'his dcinonstratcs that upon coagulating 
conventionally there was more interaction of the coagulant with the algae ccils in 
comparison to when using PosiDAF, suggesting that a proportion of the coagulant 
remained associated with the bubble. However, both the slight dcct=c in ZP and 
microfloc generation indicates that a signirt=t proportion of the coagulant was 
associated with the cells in the bulk aqueous phase. Optimum dosc ranges ror 
PosiDAF convert to 5x 10's to 10'3 hl and arc therefore %%ithin the concentration that 
has been determined to generate positive bubbles (Yang et aL, 2001; Ilan et al., 
2006). 
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Figure 5.1.1 Comparison of PosiDAF and con%vnlional coagulation and flotation 
using ahiminiuns sulphate arpH 7. 
5.1.3.2 Surfactant 
The optimum removal obtained when adding the cationic surfactant, CTAB, to the 
saturator was 63 % (Figurc 5.1.2) which occurred Over the dosc mngc or 0.0022. 
1 ). Removal then decreased, stabilising at a removal of 42 0;. 0.0040 mM (meq 1: f 
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The ZP rct-naincd constant at - 19.3 : 1: 1.3 mV and microflocs; were not observed at any 
time. The DOC rcmaincd consistent at 0.72 ± 0.29 mg L". In comparison to whcn 
the surfactant was utiliscd as a conventional coagulant it was obscrvcd that 
aggrcgation of the algae cells did not occur until a dose of 0.14 mM had bccn addcd 
and optimum rcmoval of 97 % rcquircd addition of 0.39 mM, approximatcly 100 
times more chcmical than that required for PosiDAF, indicating that a diffcrcnt 
rcmoval mechanism was prcdominant. Optimum removal by conventional methods 
coincidcd with charge reversal of the ZP to 6.2 ± 0.0 mV. Hence, the surfactant did 
not intcract with the algae until relatively large doses had been added. This suggests 
that bubble modification occurred and was responsible for the improved removal 
observed at low surfactant doses. The CTAB dose required for optimum removal by 
PosiDAF is comparable with that required to create a positively charged bubble as 
mcasurcd by Kubota and Jameson (1992) who showed a concentration of greater than 
0.00 1 mM was rcquircd for charge reversal. 
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Figure 5.1.2 Comparison of PbsiDAF and conventional coagulation andflotation 
IlSillg cationic surfactant (CT. 4B) at pH 7. 
5.1-3.3 Polymers 
Optimum rcinoval obtained for PosiDAF using polymers was variable and in the 
ordcr 68,76,78,87 and 95 % for chitosan (pH 7), Magnafloc LT31, PEI, Agefloc 
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A50 and PolyDADMAC respectively. With the exception of Pl: -I, all exhibited a peak- 
in removal followed by a subsequent decrease. stabilising at approximately 4S 10. as 
illustrated in the example of polyDADMAC (Figure 5.1.3). 11c optimum dose range 
was narrowest in the case of chitosan (plI 7), whcrc optimum rcmoval was obtained at 
0.0024 mcq 1" (0.83 mg 1: 1), and widest for polyDADMAC at 0.0020-0.0027 mcq Ul 
(0.32-0.44 mg 1: 1) (Figure 5.1.3). The dose range obtained for the latter was much 
lower than the 8 mg 1: 1 of cationic Catfloc required to produce a positi%-cly charged 
bubble (Mallcy, 1995). Similarly, in the same study the dose range used for treatment 
of humic acid and clay by chemical dosing to the saturator was higher than that 
required in the current study, at 0.8-6 mg I; ' depending on the relative concentrations 
of humic acid and clay present. A direct comparison in terms of charge added was 
not possible as Catfloc charge density had not been measured. I'lic rcsidual DOC ror 
PosiDAF experiments with polymer addition did not vary significantly in the case or 
PEI, chitosan, orpolyamincsorpolyDAD, \IAC, such thatlcvcIsof 0.66±0.17,0.9± 
0.3,1.12 ± 0.24,1.13 ± 0.14 and 1.34 ± 0.45 mg L" were obtained mpcctivcly. 
Magnafloc LT31 and Agcfloc ASO had similar patterns of rcmoval and optimum dose 
ranges of 0.0019-0.0023 mcq 1: 1, despite the diffcring removal cfficicncics. in the 
case of Magnafloc LT3 1, the ZP changed relative to the initial value for the optimum 
dose range, decreasing to -1 6A :h0.2 mV, while that of Agcfloc ASO rcmaincd stablc. 
Structurally, these polyamincs only differ in terms of their intrinsic viscosities (Table 
5.1.1), which can be related to molecular weight and thus indicates that the mw or 
Agefloc A50 is greater than that of Magnafloc LT31. IIcncc, differmccs arising in 
PosiDAF performance for these pol)-amines can be related to W. PEI rcquircd a 
much greater dose of 0.004 mcq 1: 1 for optimum rcmoval which rcmaincd constant 
for the dose range tested - up to 0.01 mcq L". T11c ZP changed with incr=ing 
removal, decreasing to - 16.8 ± 1.0 mV at the onset of optimum removal and rcvctsing 
the charge to +2.7 ± 1.2 mV at the maximum dose and microflocs were visible to the 
naked eye during optimum removal. Chitosan cxpcritlicnts that were conducted at 
both pH 5 demonstrated improved removal at 82) 0o in comparison to pit 7 rcsults, at a 
dosage of 0.0012 meq L", 2.5 times lower than at pit 7. Ilowcvcr, at pit 5. the ZP 
changed from -16.5 ± 0.9 mV to -13.3 * 2.4 mV at the onset oroptimum rcmoval and 
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microflocs wcrc observed. In comparison, the ZP values of chitosan experiments 
undcrtakcn at pil 7 remained stable at -21.8 ± 0.2 mV for the optimum dose range. 
A comparison of ccil removal achieved by PosiDAF and conventional coagulation 
and flotation was conducted for polyDADMAC (Figure 5.1.3) and Agcfloc A50 (not 
illustrated here). It was observed that although similar removal efficiencies were 
obtained using both procedures, the onset of removal by conventional methods was 
achieved at slightly higher doses of 0.0028 mcq L-1 and 0.0027 meq L-1 for 
polyDADMAC and Agcfloc A50 respectively compared to 0.0020 and 0.0019 mcq 
Ul as observed using PosiDAF. When using PosiDAF, optimum removal was 
obtained for a relatively constant ZP of -20.1 ±3 mV and -20.2 ± 2.8 mV for the same 
chemicals and decreases in removal efficiency were concurrent with decreases in the 
magnitude of the zeta potential of the bulk solution when using PosiDAF. Similarly, 
at the onset of removal by conventional methods the ZP in the case of polyDADMAC 
remained constant, although it increased slightly in the case of Agefloc A50 to -16.0 ± 
0.7 mV. In contrast to PosiDAF, good removal continued to be achieved for 
conventional treatment when the ZP decreased to -3.5 rnV and 6.5 rnV for 
polyDADMAC and Agcfloc respectively. Notably, for polyDADMAC, the removal 
cfficicncy achieved by conventional means then decreased when charge reversal 
occurred. Importantly, when using PosiDAF, no microflocs were observed at 
optimum removal for either system. However, flocs were formed when treating by 
conventional methods. 
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5.1.3.4 Overall comparison 
Thc average removal at optimum dosagc was continually greater than that obtained 
when no chemical was added to the saturator (Figurc 5.1.4). Specifically. an a,. -cragc 
of 9% cell removal was obtained without PosiDAF, which increased in the range or 
60-95 % for the chemicals triallcd thus demonstrating that a ccrtain dcgrcc of removal 
was possible without upstream coagulation. Removal cfficicncy was lo%Vcst for 
aluminium. and highest for polyDADMAC. I'lic best removal was achieved for 
polymers as opposed to surfactant or metal coagulant. Overall, the dose range of the 
chemicals was most comparable in terms of chargc, added. For cxampic, a dosc of 
0.0023-0.0024 mcq L" ensured optimum removal for most chemicals, cxccpting 
aluminium, PEI and chitosan (pH 5). 11iis indicates that a chargc dependent 
mechanism is important in achic%ing removal. The charge conccntmtion of the 
system was -0.0014 mcq L" (Henderson el aL, 2007) and is thcrerorc approximately 
1.6 times smaller than the charge requircd for optimum rcmo%-al. 
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Figure 5.1.4 Optimum removal efficiencies obtained using PosiDAFfor all chemicals 
frialled. 
5.1.4 DISCUSSION 
Each chemical triallcd demonstrated that improved removal could be achieved by 
adding a positively charged chemical to the saturator compared to no chemical 
addition. However, different degrees of removal occurred depending on the 
characteristics of the chemical utilised. Furthermore, corresponding residual zeta 
potential values also differed, thus indicating that different removal mechanisms were 
responsible for the overall Cell removal achieved. 
Whilst no direct measurements of bubble charge were possible in the investigation, 
the associated data strongly suggests that the modifying chemicals, particularly 
CTAB, chitosan (pH 7), polyDADMAC and Agefloc A50, are predominantly 
associated with the bubble surface and hence with the generation of a positive bubble. 
In each case, the removal increases to an optimum without the zeta potential of the 
algae increasing or the observation of microflocculation. In parallel studies, where 
the chemical was added directly to the jar, removal proceeded by flocculation and, 
with (he exception of polyDADMAC, an associated decrease in zeta potential was 
observed. Nlorcovcr, when compared with conventional methods, a lower dose 
overall was required for removal using PosiDAF, particularly in the case of CTAB 
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where the dose was 100 times less. In contrast, the obscrvation or mictoilocculation 
in the instances of aluminium sulphatc. PEI and chitosan (pi 1 5), in addition to the 
concurrcnt dccrcascs in ZP relative to initial values ror the same clictnicals. suggst 
that chemical was more closely associatcd with the ccil. While no tilicroflocculation 
was observed whcn using Magnafloc LT31, the dccrcasc in Z11 obscrvcd rclativc to 
the initial value again suggests that in contrast to the similar clicinical Agcfloc, a 
ccrtain amount of chcmical is associated with the ccils as opposcd to the bubblcs. 
Hcncc, the charactcr of CTAB, chitosan (pit 7), Agcfloc ASO anti polyDADMAC 
allows thcrn to associate more closely with the bubblc, whilst the charactcr or 
aluminiurn sulphatc, PEI, and chitosan (pit 5), and to an extcrit hiagnafloc LT31, 
means these chemicals will prcfcrcntially bind to the ccils. 
Decrease in removal that was observed beyond the point of optimum rmloval for all 
polymers, with the exception of PEI, is likely to be due to a combination of positivc 
patches on the algae surface forming through adsorption of pol)-mcr and also stcric 
repulsion bctNvccn polymer chains at these higher concentrations, as commonly 
described when using cationic: polymcrs for coagulation by polymer bridging (I Iuntcr, 
2001). In the case of surfactants, the chains arc cxpcctcd to be orientated such that the 
hydrophilic head faces the bulk solution, and licncc the dccrcasc is principally 
attributed to electrostatic patch repulsion (Eastoc, 2003). For cxamplc, when a 
previous study investigated the interactions between particics and bubbics in 
surfactant solutions, it was observed that the cncrgy change due to steric rcpulsion 
was not significant compared to hydrophobic and c1carostatic rorccs (Somasundaran 
et aL, 1983). The removal cfficicncy plateau that was achicvcd when using 
aluminium, sulphate and PEI, in addition to the observed micro flocculation, suggcsts 
that repulsive cfTects of the type previously dc: scribcd arc not occurring. Firstly, there 
will be no stcric hindrance from long chain polymers, particularly for PEI, which is 
50-60 kDa in comparison to 100-300 kDa for polyDADMAC. Secondly. if there is no 
or very little chemical associated with the bubble, as implicated in cxlicr discussion 
then electrostic patch repulsion bctwccn bubble and particle is unlikcly to occur. 
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The variation in removal cfficicncies from 63 < 68 < 87 < 95 % for CTAB, chitosan 
(pII 7), Agcfloc ASO, and polyDADMAC respectively (Figure 5.1.4), indicate that 
although the underlying mechanism in terms of removal by positive bubble remain the 
same, differences in the specific chemical characteristics affect overall removal 
cfficicncics. This can be attributed to the way in which the chemical interacts at the 
interface. Figure 5.1.5 demonstrates how modification of the bubble surface may be 
envisaged in the case of surfactant and polymers (Eastoe, 2005; Cosgrove, 2005). 
111c surfactant is likely to lie relatively close to the bubble surface as a result of both 
the low MW of the chemical, 365 g mol", and the hydrophobic tail adsorbing tightly 
at the air-liquid interface. The hydrophilic head will lie on the outer edge of the 
bubble, thus generating positively charged regions in the current example of CTAB. 
In contrast, the polymers will be more loosely associated as they are more hydrophilic 
than the surfactants. Consequently, it is likely that the polymer will project from the 
bubble into the bulk solution, thus intercepting the commonly described trajectory of 
a particle around its collector (Leppinen, 1999). The extent to which the polymer 
reaches into solution will depend on the relative hydrophilic/hydrophobic portions and 
also on the molecular wcight. For example, shorter chain polymers have lower 
affinity isotherms (Eastoc, 2005). Overall, there are two implications. Firstly, that 
die "swept volume' will increase for polymers with larger molecular weights 
increasing ccll-bubblc collision and attachment efficiency (Figure 5.1.5) and 
secondly, that longer chain polymers will more strongly adsorb to the interface. Long 
chain polymers could therefore act as bridges between cells and bubbles. Comparison 
of the removal exhibited by Magnafloc LT31 to that of Agefloc ASO supports this 
suggestion as the only difference between them is associated with their MW. The lack 
of association of PEI with the bubble surface can be attributed to both its relatively 
low molecular weight of 50-60 kDa and also to its highly hydrophilic nature. Hence, 
although CTAB will be most tightly adsorbed to the bubble surface, the swept volume 
will be smallest (Figure 5.1.5) and thus the removal efficiency will be low in 
comparison to the long chain polymers. 
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A theoretical evaluation determined using the white Watcr model described in detail 
by Haarhoff and Edzwald (2004) and assuming an avcragc bubble size of 40 tim and 
saturator cfficiency of 0.7, suggests that optimum removal for a cell of this diameter 
should be 40-70 % for attachment cfficicncics of 0.5-1.0 respectively. 1-his compares 
well with removal efficiencies obtained for CTAB and Chitosan (pII 7); however it is 
considerably less than those achieved for Agcfloc ASO and polyDADMAC. 11c 
increased swept volume of the polymer explains this discrepancy. It is suggested that 
these polymers bridge between cells and bubbles, forming an cffectivc mesh, 
cntrappingcclls that fall into itas thcbubblc and associated pol)-mcrfisc. licncc, 95 
% removals can be obtained. 
Overall, it was revealed that metal coagulants were not suitable for inodif)ing bubble 
surface as they preferred to associate with the cell surfaccs. Similarly, small, 
hydrophilic chemicals were also shown not to be suitable as again thcy associated 
preferentially with the cell surface. Chemicals with a dcrincd hydrophobic 
component, such as that exhibited by the surfactant, cnsurcd no interaction widi the 
cell surface; however, removal was reduced as a rtmult of its tight adsorption and 
small molecular weight. When the chemical was morc looscly associatcd witi, 01C 
bubble and furthermore was of a significant MW. projcclion into the bulk phase could 
occur, increasing the swept volume of the bubble. Idcal dicinical character for 
posiDAF would therefore be a chemical that had a strong hydrophobic componcrit to 
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allow tight adsorption to the bubble surface as it rises vertically, but additionally a 
hydrophilic charged component with long chain length that would project far into 
solution to collect cells on its upward path. For example, a co-polymer containing 
strongly hydrophobic and hydrophilic blocks, such as that synthesiscd and 
charactcriscd by Licske and Jaeger (1998) which incorporates both hydrophobic 
poly(cthylcnc glycol) and more hydrophilic PolyDADMAC, contains these attributes. 
5.1.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. Greater than 60 % removal of un-coagulated cells can be obtained by adding a 
cationic chemical to the saturator of a DAF unit, although removal occurs by 
diffcrcnt mechanisms dependent on the chemical characteristics. 
2. Rcmoval obtained by small, hydrophilic polymers and metal coagulants was the 
rcsult of microflocculation occurring during the turbulent flotation regime rather 
than by the production of positive bubbles. 
3. It was possible to obtain 95 % removal efficiencies for algae cells using 
polyDADMAC, a cationic polymer, despite theoretical removal efficiencies of 
only 48-70 % being calculated for the cell diameter. This was attributed to the 
polymer projecting into the bulk phase from the bubble surface, capturing 
increased cell numbers as a result of increased swept volume. 
4. Ovcrall, three criteria arc required for the chemical utiliscd to generate a 
positively charged bubble for successful cell removal: 1) positively charged 
region; 2) a hydrophobic component to encourage adsorbance at the bubble 
surface; 3) high molecular weight both to increase the swept volume or 
enmeshment area. 
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5.2 SURFACTANTS AS BUBBLE MODIFIERS IN THE 
FLOTATION OF ALGAE - POSIDAF 
Rita. K. llenderson, Simon. A Parsons and Bmce Jefferson 
Centre for Water Science, Cranfield University, BEDFORDSHIRE, MK43 OAL 
ABSTRACT 
The currcnt papcr presents an investigation into the potential for using bubbles 
modificd with surfactants in DAF for algae treatment. Surfactants of varying 
character were triallcd and it was determined that removal of the algae system was 
only improved when using cationic surfactant. For each cationic surfactant chemical, 
optimum removal of a Aftcrocystis aeruginosa system was obtained for the same 
cquivalcnt charge dosed; however the magnitude of the removal differed according to 
the hydrophobicity of the surfactant. Specifically, the more efficiently the surfactant 
adsorbed at the bubble interface the better removal until a plateau was achieved at 
PC20 values of 3.6 or greater. When keeping the dose to the saturator constant and 
varying recycle ratio, the removal increased with increasing recycle ratio and thus 
bubble volume, largely according to values predicted by a theoretical model. Bubble 
cfficicncy was constant irrespective of influent cell number or recycle ratio where a 
maximum of two cells were collected per bubble. Treatment of additional species in 
this way revealed a relationship between increasing size and both increasing removal 
efficiency and decreasing surfactant dose, which is supported by theoretical 
relationships. 
5.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Dissolved air flotation (DAF) is frequently used at water treatment works where algae 
blooms in supply water sources are common place. However, although improved 
removal of algae is achieved with DAF when compared to sedimentation (Edzwald, 
1993), operational difficulties are still reported. DAF removal cff iciency is governed 
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primarily by electrostatic interactions bctwccn the bubbic anti particlc (Ilan anti 
Dockko, 1999). The air bubbles formed in DAF arc ncgativcly chargcd (Dockko and 
Ilan, 2004), as are influent particles, thus the magnitude of this c1comstalic barricr 
needs to be reduced before bubbic-particlc attachnicilt will take placc. Upstrc. 3111 
coagulation fulfils this rcquircmcnt by the addition of cationic Clicinicals, typically 
trivalcnt metal coagulants, which reduce the ncgativc charge orpatticles, ticstabilising 
the systcm and allowing bubbic-particic contact. Ilowcvcr, algac coagulation is 
notoriously difficult as a result of differing influcnt algae systcni charactcr (Illctcrsc 
and Cloot, 1997) and incfficicnt coagulation can Mult, which conscqucnily leads to 
poor flotation. An altcrnativc to cell surracc modification is bubble surracc 
modification, which could remove the rcquircmcnt for upstrcam coagulation (Niallcy, 
1995; Dockko and Han, 2004). This tcchniquc could also be uscd in addition to 
conventional coagulation/flotation to provide an ovcrall improvcnicnt in rcinoval. 
Bubble surface modification can be achieved by dosing chemical direct to the 
saturator that is used to Pressurisc recycled water for microbubblc generation. 
Specifically, the production of a positive bubble has been demonstrated for metal 
coagulants (Han et aL, 2006), cationic surractants; (Kubota and Jameson, 1993; Clio el 
aL, 2005) and cationic polymers (Malley, 1995). However, to date only two studies 
have demonstrated flotation of particles using bubbles modified by chemical dosing to 
the saturator. For example, Malley (1995) dosed the cationic polymer, Catfloc, to the 
saturator and achieved comparable removal to conventional coagulationiflotation for 
low colour and low turbidity water. More recently, a chemical trial conducted by the 
authors, in which metal coagulant, surfactant or polymer was added to the saturator, 
determined that use of cationic surfactant and polymcr achieved removal of 63'004 and 
95 % of algae cells respectively. No change to bulk system character in terms of zcta 
potential or microfloc production was observed leading to the conclusion that rcnioval 
was attributed to bubble surface modification, spccifically a reduction in the 
magnitude of the bubble zeta potential. In contrast, mctal coagulant was not a good 
bubble surface modifier. The technique was refcn-cd to as PosiDAF and this name 
will be used from hercforth to describe flotation that utiliscs a chemically modificd 
bubble. The current paper further cxplorcs the use of surfactants as bubble modifiers 
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for the flotation of algac cclls. Spccifically, the aims are to determine a) the most 
appropriate surfactant charactcr for PosiDAF; b) the most appropriate PosiDAF 
operational parameters; and c) PosiDAF perfonnance for a variety of algae species. 
5.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Algae. Cultures were obtained from the Culture Collection for Algae and Protozoa 
(CCAP), Oban, Scotland as follows: cyanobacteria Microcystis aeryginosa (1450/3), 
green Chlorella vulgaris (211 /11 B) and the diatom Asterionella formosa (1005/9). 
Ilic diatom Afelosira sp. was obtained from a natural bloom in a reservoir situated in 
the London area and was used in the experiments as received. The cell culturing 
proccdurc has previously been described (Henderson et aL, 2007). Prior to use 
cultures were diluted, using DI water that was buffered using 0.5 mM NaHC03 and 
brought to the ionic strength of 2.3 mM using NaCl, to achieve concentrations as 
follows- C vulgaris - 5.0 x 105 ±5X 104 cells mL"; M. aeruginosa - 7.5 x 105 ± 1.5 
X 104 Cells M1: 1 ; A. formosa - 1.7 x 105 ± 2.5 x 104 Cells ML71. Melosira sp. had a 
conccntration of 1900 ± 550 cells mL". Average cell sizes for the spherical C 
vulgaris and M aeniginosa were 4.0 ± 1.1 prn and 5.4 ± 0.8 pm respectively, while 
A. formosa and Afelosira sp. had diameters of 4.2 ± 0.9 pm and 24.0 ± 0.8 pm and 
lengths of 26.0: k 3.1 pm and 60-7± 11 pm respectively. 
Surfactants. A range of surfactants including non-ionic - Triton X-100 (TXIOO), 
anionic - dodccylsodiurn sulphatc (DSS) and octadecylsodiurn sulphate (OSS), and 
cationic - dodecyl-, myristyl-, cetyl- and octadecyl-trimethylammonium bromide 
(DTAB, MTAB, CTAB and OTAB respectively) and benzalkoniurn chloride (BKQ, 
were tcstcd for use in PosiDAF. The structure, supplier and chain length are 
highlighted in Supplementary Information (SI, Section 5.2.5). Surfactant solutions 
wcre prcparcd using deioniscd (DI) water containing 0.5 mM NaHCO3 and 1.8 mM 
NaCl and adjusted to pH 7. Characterisation of surfactants was achieved by 
measuring the decrease in surface tension using a surface tensiometer, ST500man 
(Nima Tcchnology Ltd., UK), with the increasing concentration of surfactant. This 
proccdure allows calculation of the following parameters (Rosen, 2004): a) the critical 
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micclic concentration (CNIC), which is the conccritration at whicil surfacc letisioll 
plateaus indicating miccIlisation; b) the surface excess, 1'. which is dctcminctl using 
the gradient on a surface tension, -f,, %, s ln[conccntration) plot in combination %%ith the 
Gibbs Adsorption Equation (Equation 5.2.1), and criabics the calculation ortlic ft-tce 
of packing of surfactant at the interface surface (mol ni2)*, and c) the pC.. O. which is 
the -log C20, where C20 is the conccntration of surfactant rcquircd to mduce the 
surface tension by 20 mN m" and is thus an indicator or ancicticy of surfactant 
adsorbance. Using Equation 5.2.2, the pC-m, and surface excess call be rclatcd to the 
standard frcc cncrgy changc, AG, in%-olvcd in flic transrcr of the surractant from bulk 
phase to interface. AG can be used to dctcrtninc whcthcr adsorption is spontaneous 
and the magnitude of the driving force. 
j 
r=(-' y- non-ionic surfactants (Eq. 5.2.1 a) RT (51nC) 
r= -1 t5y - ionic surfactants 
(2.303RT 
t5lnC) 
PC20 = 
AG 
+1.74+ 
20 
(Eq. 5.2.2) 
4 
2.303RT) 
(2.303R7r. 
Flotation Method. An EC Enginecring Dissolvcd Air Flotation Batch Tcstcr, Modd 
DBT6 (Alberta, Canada) was used for the flotation jar tcsting. Initially, incrcasing 
concentrations of each surfactant was addcd dircct to the saturator %%ith DI %valcr 
which contained 0.5 mNI NaHCO3 and 1.8 mM NaCl, and was adjustcd to pl 17.7bis 
mixture was pressurised and shaken until achic\ing stabilisation or gaugc prcssurc at 
450 kPa. The pressurised solution was released at an cqui\-alcnt rcc)vlc ratio or2o,,, o 
to IL of Af aeruginosa sample adjustcd to pli 7 and lcft to float for 10 minutes. 'nic 
impact of bubble: particle ratio was invcstigated by var)ing rcc)-clc ratio and initial 
cell number. Using a recycle ratio of 20 1%, the rcmoval cfficicncy for algae of 
varying character was examined by obtaining surfactant dose response cur%-cs for the 
other algae species. Prc-coagulation was also investigated (scc SI, scction 5.2.5, f, or 
further information and results). Residual anal)-scs afler cach of the aforcmcntionod 
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cxpcrimcnts included ccll counting of 100 cells using a haemocytomctcr or 
Scdgewick Raftcr counting cell and zcta potential (ZP) analysis using a Zctasizer 
200011SA (Malvern, UK). Each analyses was preformed in triplicate. Comparisons 
were madc to a thcorctical model (Haarhoff and Edzwald, 2004). See Sl for further 
details (Section 5.2.5). 
5.2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.2.3.1 Surfactant characterisation 
The CNICs of anionic surfactants ranged from 6.32 mM to 0.02 mM for DSS and 
ODS respectively; those of cationic surfactants varied from 13 mM to 0.12 mN1 as 
chain length increased from C=12 to 18 for DTAB to OTAB respectively, while BKC 
had a CMC of 3.36; and the non-ionic surfactant, TX-100, had a CMC of 0.17 (Table 
5.2.1). With the exception of TX-100, CMC values measured in the current study 
were consistently less than those of the literature (Mukedee and Mysels, 1971). This 
is a result of the ionic strength, which was set at the level used in the further 
experiments, of the solutions which reduces the CMC, particularly that of ionic 
surfactants (Hunter, 2001). The surface excess concentration at maximum surfactant 
coverage, rn, was in the range of 14 x 10-6 mol m2 (Table 5.2.1). There was only a 
small decrease in r. when carbon chain length was increased from C=12-16 as 
demonstrated by the values of r. for DTAB to CTAB of 2.6 mol m-2 to 2.2 mol m2 
respectively. However, on transition from C=16-18, there was a significant decrease 
to 1.4 Mol M, 2 . This is attributed to coiling of the long chain, thus 
increasing the area 
of adsorption required by the molecule (Rosen, 2004). TX-100 had the greatest r. 
which is a result of the non-ionic head not being subject to repulsive forces at the 
interface (Rosen, 2004). The pC2o was in the range 2.3 to 5.2 and increased with 
increasing carbon chain length for both anionic and cationic surfactants. For 
example, DTAB, MTAB, CTAB and OTAB had PC20 values of 2.3,3.0,3.6 and 4.6 
rcspectivcly (Table 5.2.1). This indicates an increase in the cfficiency of surfactant 
adsorption and is a result of the greater hydrophobicity of the surfactants. The AG 
was negative in all cases, indicating that the adsorption at the air-watcr interface is 
spontancous. Again, the AG increased with increasing carbon chain length from -10 
to -29 W mol" for DTAB through to OTAB and from -13 to -29 W mol*1 for DSS to 
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OSS rcspectivcly, dcmonstrating that flic driving forcc or this adsolbance is grCalcr 
for morc hydrophobic surfactants. Finally, the C, \IDC-. ,0 ratio ranged 
front 2.4 Iti 3.3 
for cationic surfactants, from 2.8 to 3.4 ror anionic surfactants and was g=tcst for Ilic 
non-ionic surfactant at 13.6 (Tablc 5.2.1). Ili= was only a stnall increase or 0.4 ror 
incrcases in carbon chain Icngth from 12 tol6 for cationic surfactants. IIowC%. cr, 
whcn incrcasing carbon chain length to 18, the ratio incrcascs significantly rroln 2.8 
to 4.8 (Tablc 5.2.1). TIC CMCIC2o ratio for T. X-100 was sirilificantly greatcr than 
that of all othcr surfactants. This indicatcs that miccilisation is inhibited more than 
adsorption for TX-100 and similarly for OTAB in comparison to DTAB (Rosen, 
2004). 
Table 5.2.1. Summary of surfactant characterisatiots data, Ivitcre CAIC ti) Jv clirrL-lit 
data and b) is literature data (Aftikerjec andAlysets. 1971). 
Surfactant CAIC (nil%l) 
Surface excess, r. PC20 
AG CIN I C/ 
a W; 
x 106 (mol ni2) (kJ mol") C20 
DTAB 13.0 14.2 2.6 2.3 -10 2.4 
NITAB 2.60 3.5 
(2) 2.4 3.0 -15 2.6 
CTAB 0.66 1.0 2.2 3.6 -19 2.8 
OTAB 0.12 0.3(3) 1.4 4.6 -29 4.8 
BKC 3.36 5.0 
(4) 2.5 3.2 -16 5.3 
DSS 6.32 8.1 2.3 2.6 -13 2.8 
oss 0.02(s) 0.3(s) 2.5 5. ) -27 3.4 
MOO 0.17 0.17 3.3 4.9 -23 13.6 
(1) Measured at 25 T, in DI water, using equivalcncc conductance graplis unless 
otherwise stated 
(2) Surface tension log plot 
(3) Streaming current at 23 T 
(4) lqbal et al. (2007) 
(5) Measured at 50 IC 
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5.2.3.2 Impact of surfactant character on algae removal 
Maximum removal cfficicncics; of 45 ± 4,64 ± 5,10 ± 4,30 ±7 and 65 ±3% wcrc 
achieved on applying concentrations of 0.002-0.0021,0.0022-0.004,0.0020,0.002- 
0.004 and 0.0022-0.0042 mM (mcq L") for cationic surfactants MTAB, CTAB, 
DTAB, BKC and OTAB respectively (MTAB and OTAB examples are presented in 
Figure 5.2.1). The impact of dose was the same in all cases with an increasing 
removal up to an optimum dose whercaftcr removal remained stable or decreased. To 
illustrate, removal obtained using OTAB increased from 12 % to 65 % for a dose of 
0.002 mcq L" where after removal remained stable up to the maximum dose tested of 
0.0045 mcq L" (Figure 5.2.1). For all cationic surfactants except OTAB, further 
increases in concentration resulted in a decrease in removal efficiency. At no time did 
the zeta potential of the residual bulk cell suspension alter as a result of the addition of 
the surfactant. In fact, when using CTAB as a conventional coagulant, 50 times more 
surfactant was required to alter zeta potential and destabilise the algae cell system, 
coinciding with the CMC. This suggests that the removal efficiency obtained by 
cationic surfactants in the current study is the result of creating bubble surfaces with 
positively charged sites. 
Use of non-ionic surfactant, TX-100, was investigated to ensure that other berieficial 
factors introduced by surfactant usage in addition to the alteration of bubble charge, 
such as a decrease in bubble size, were not responsible for the observed increases in 
removal cff"icicncy. However, the removal efficiency obtained using TX-100 
remained on average 12 % (Figure 5.2.1) and thus did not deviate from removal 
cfficicncics obtained with no chemical. This provides a strong indication that 
improved removal was solely a consequence of the generation of positively charged 
sites on the bubble surface. The results obtained when investigating anionic 
surfactants, with similar chain length and surfactant character to the cationic 
surfactants (Table 5.2.1), further confirmed this supposition. Use of OSS did not alter 
removal cfficicncy from 12 % (Figure 5.2.1), as was observed for DTAB (not 
illustrated), while that of DSS decreased to 4 %. Similar observations were obtained 
when floating Scenedesmus quadricauda using Dispersed Air Flotation (DiAF) (Chen 
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et al., 1998) whcre CTAB, TX-100 and DSS %vcrc uscd as rmthcr and colicclor. 
Cationic CTAB was found to bc most cffcctivc in comparison to Ilic non-ionic anti 
anionic surfactants. Thus a similar obscrvation to thosc madc in the curmit study wag 
rcportcd in that clcctrostatic intcractions bctwcen colicctor and ccll surficcs playcd a 
kcy rolc in flotation cfficicncy. 
0 OTA13 A NtTAB 0 OSS 
80 
601 
40 
20 
0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0. M 0. OOS 
Surfacunt Dose (ffl L') 
Figure 5.2.1.77ze removal effliciency achiewd for OTAR and WAH - cutionic 
surfactants, and OSS -anionic surfaclant. 
Further assessment of the impact of surfactant character within the cationic grouping 
was achieved by making comparisons between remo%-al cfficicncy and surfictant 
charactcrisation data (Table 5.2.1). There %,. -as no relationship bctwccn the removal 
efficiency and CMC/C2o thus indicating that inhibition of micellisation relative to 
adsorption did not impact on removal. However, good relationships were observed 
between % removal and r. and pC., o (Figure 5.2.2), and also CNIC and AG. For 
example, as IP. decreased the removal efficicncy incrcascd linearly until reaching a 
plateau at values less than 2.2 mol m-2 and as the surfactant adsorption cfficicncy, 
pC2o, increases so did removal efficiency, again reaching a plateau at values greater 
than 3.6 (Figure 5.2.2). The latter correlation reveals that the more cfl7lcicntly the 
surfactant adsorbs at the air-liquid interface the better the removal. Equilibria exist 
between surfactant adsorbed at the gas-liquid interface and frCC in bulk solution. A 
higher PC20 value indicates the equilibrium favours adsorbancc to the bubble and is 
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observed for surfactants with longer chain length and thus increased hydrophobic 
character. This is supported by the increases in the force driving adsorbance (AG) 
with increasing removal. The correlation with r. demonstrates that removal does not 
increase with increasing packing of charge at the bubble surface. Rather, a decrease 
in packing indicates an increase in chain length and hydrophobicity and thus relates 
Well to PC20 observations. Overall, as carbon chain length increases, hydrophobicity 
increases and thus adsorption efficiency increases. Importantly, while the generation 
of cationic sites is key, hydrophobicity of the cationic surfactants is also important. 
Similarly, both electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions were shown to be important 
in previous studies investigating bubble-particle attachment with respect to interaction 
forces including electrostatic, hydrophobic, steric and van der Waals (Somasundaran 
el al., 1983; Pcrca-Carpio et al., 1988). It was demonstrated that optimum removal 
ciliciency correlated well with the maximum interaction energy between particles and 
bubbles. A decrease in removal efficiency at higher surfactant concentrations, such as 
that observed at increased surfactant concentrations in the current study, was 
attributed to decreases in both the hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions between 
bubble and particle (Somasundaran et al., 1983). Hydrophobic interactions were the 
result of transfer of adsorbed surfactant molecules from the solid-liquid to gas-liquid 
interface. However, in the current study, it is assumed that the reverse would occur, 
further strengthening the attachment efficiency. 
0 Surface CXCeSS A pC20 
r 
-4.5 
2.5- 
-4 
2- 3.5 U 
3 
2.5 
2 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
% Removal 
Figure 5.2.2.77ic relationship between surfactant character, specifically surface 
excess concenlration andpC20, and % removaL 
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The majority of studies examining bubble zeta potential in surractant solutions havc 
investigated a single bubble in solution of certain surfactant concentration and so 
cannot be compared directly with tile current study. Ilowcvcr. in cacti study tile 
bubble isoclcctric point (i. c. p. ) was achieved at concentrations that incrcascd with 
chain length and thus increased with CNIC (Kubota and Jameson, 1993; Clio ct cit. 
2005). This indicates that in the current study, bubbles generated using NITAIJ and 
DTAB would have been more negative (or less positive) than those of CTAIJ and 
OTAB. According to Cho et at (2005), the degree of dissociation (a. ) at the air-water 
interface can be determined by %- [CTAB*]/Ir and for DTAB, NITAB and CTAB 
this is 0.024,0.015 and 0.013 respectively. The I' measured at the concentration used 
for optimiscd removal were 0.00213,2.8 x 10'4,3.5 x 10*3 and 2.3 x 10'5 mmol m'2 
for OTAB, CTAB, MTAB and DTAB respectively. Hence, on combination with tY4. 
it was revealed that the concentration of positively charged sites on bubble surfaces 
for the same surfactants; were approximately 30,4, and 1.2 and 0.6 ncq m2.111csc 
values will be underestimated since % was prc%iously calculated for an ionic strength 
of o. 01 M, in comparison to 2.3 mNI used in the current study. Further investigations 
were carried out for MTAB and DTAB at higher concentrations to give comparable 
charge densities at the bubble surface of 10 and 16 ncq m-2 respectively-, however 
removal was still low at 24 % and 5% for the same surfactants. Furthermorc, tile 
magnitude of the zeta potential was now decreased to -17 and -18 mV ror NITAB and 
DTAB respectively from an initial . -aluc of -21 mV indicating that interactions 
between cell surface and surfactant were occurring. 17his further supports the overall 
conclusion that removal efficiency is governed by both hydrophobic and electrostatic 
interactions. 
5.2.3.3 Optimisation of PosIDAF operating conditions 
optimum dose ranges were consistcntly in the range of approximatcly 0.0022 to 0.004 
nleq 1: 1, rcportcd as cffcctivc dose to the IL sample. licnce, %%. Ilcn cxamining the 
impact of varying rccycle ratio (R, ) on rcrnovaj using CTAB. three sccnarios %%, crc 
investigated. 
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1. I'lic dose applied to the saturator was kept constant at 0.017 meq 1: 1 as Rr was 
varied, thus kccping the surfactant to bubble ratio constant. This was set to 
investigate whether dose was rclatcd to bubble surface area. 
2. Secondly, the dose to the saturator was adjusted depending on the R,. to ensure that 
the cffcctivc dose to tile jar was kept constant, at 0.0034 meq 1: 1, thus 
investigating whether the dose is a reflection of the algae charge. 
3. Increasing Rr without dosing any chemical to the saturator to ensure that 
improvcmcnts in removal are not only related to increases in bubble 
conccntration. 
In Scenario 1, little removal was observed at low R, of 2.5-7.5 %; however from 10- 
20 %a linear relationship was observed between increasing removal efficiency from 
15-51 % (Figure 5.2.3). The removal efficiency obtained was slightly lower for 
Rez20 % than reported previously and was a result of the batch of At aeniginosa cells 
uscd for this particular set of experiments being slightly smaller in size at 4.5 Pm 
compared to 5.4 pm. At R, = 25-60 %, removal efficiencies continued to increase to 
87 %, although at a lower rate, and stabilised at this level for R'>60 %. Different 
results were obtained for Scenario 2 (Figure 5.2.3). Improved removal in comparison 
to Scenario I was obtained at low R, values of 5-10 %. For example, at R, = 10 %, 
removal cfficicncy of 40 % was achieved in comparison to only 15 % for Scenarios I 
and 2 respectively. However, at Rr values of 20-50 % there was a plateau at an 
average of 58 %. This then decreased to 48 % for higher R,, values. Hence, for R,, 
values of 30 % and greater, removal efficiency for Scenario 2 was lower in 
comparison to Scenario 1. At no stage was improved removal observed for Scenario 
3, indicating that increased R, for Scenarios I and 2 are directly related to surfactant 
addition. This indicates in the case of the latter that at higher Rr there was not 
sufficicnt surfactant in the saturator to coat the bubbles effectively. This further 
supports indications that removal is a result of surfactant interacting at the bubble 
surface, thus producing a certain degree of positively charged sites at the bubble. The 
attachment cfficicncy remains consistent in Scenario 1, whereas in Scenario 2 it is 
initially increased but then decreases such that, even at high bubble concentrations, 
collisions do not result in such successful attachment. 
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Furthcr insight was gaincd from comparisons with the thcorctical 111odcl (1133thoff 
and Edzwald, 2004) (Figurc 5.2.3), whcrc input paramctcrs wcrc particic diallIctcr Of 
4.5 pm and an attaclimcnt cfficicncy of 1.0. IIcncc it was assumcd that duc to 
surfactant adsorption at the bubbic surfacc cach collision resulicd in succcssful 
attachment. From Rr = 2.5-15 % the flicorctical niodcl data was morc similar to that 
of Scenario 2, while for Rr of 20 % and upwards, thcorcticzIl mults tnatchcd those 
obtained for Scenario I- T'his suggests that at low rcc)-cle fatios. attachment 
efficiencies were not optimiscd in Scenario 1. I'his may be the rcsult of tile very low 
cffcctivc concentration of surfactant being supplied to the jar, thus dcctcasing 111c 
surface excess concentration and thercrorc the charge density at the bubblc surface. 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
* Constant Dose to Saturator a Con%ta: d &-nt to jar 
* No PosiDAF - Tbcm"ical - 
Figure 5.2-3. % Removal vs increasing rccl-cle ratio for 1. Constant dose to the 
saturator; 2. Constant dose to thejar, 3. No chcndcal. ý and 4.71coretical data. 
Air: solids mass ratios and bubble: particic number ratios arc typicai DAF operating 
parameters. The latter is applicable in the current study as thcrC was no flocculation. 
overall, improved removal correlated %vith incrcascd bubble numbcr-particlc numbcr 
ratio, reaching maximum removal of 80 % at a bubbic: particic ratio of 0.64.11is was 
far less than the typical ratio for conventional trcatmcnt, which was calcul3tcd to be 
approximately 2-5 for a typical algae system with mass of 10 nig Ul and floc size of 
too prn (Haarhoff and Edzwald, 2004), and rcflccts the ract that cclis rcmaincd 
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unicellular. At Rr = 20 % the maximum bubble collection efficiency of 2 cells 
bubblc*l was achieved. 
Bubble capacity was investigated further by varying cell concentration and measuring 
cell removal at R, = 20 and 60 % using a constant dose to the saturator of 0.017 mcq 
U1. Both achieved maximum removal for an initial cell count of 5.7 x 105 and 6x 
105 cells mUl for R,, = 20 and 60 % respectively (Figure 5.2.4a). At increased cell 
concentrations removal steadily decreased, although R, = 60 % consistently had 1.6 
times greater removal cfficicncy. Converting initial cell concentrations to the 
equivalent bubblc: particlc ratio revealed that maximum removal occurred at 0.2 and 
0.67 for R, = 20 and 60 % respectively (Figure 5.2.4b). At lower ratios there was a 
sharp decrease in removal cfficiency suggesting that there were insufficient bubbles 
for optimised removal. The decrease observed at bubblc: particlc ratios greater than 
optimum indicates that when cell concentrations are more dilute relative to the bubble 
concentration, removal is reduced as the probability of bubble-particle collision is 
lowered. At Rr = 20 %, the maximum cell removal occurred at a lower 
bubble: particlc ratio than for R, = 60 % suggesting that in more dilute systems there 
was less opportunity for bubble-cell collision. The same log linear relationship 
between the number of cells removed per bubble collector and the bubble: particle 
ratio (Figure 5.2.4c) was obtained both 20 % and 60 recycle ratios, indicating that 
bubble cfficicncy is consistent irrespective of the recycle ratio or particle number. At 
low bubbic: particle ratios, more cells have to be removed per bubble, leading to the 
reduction in removal cfficiency. Optimum removal efficiencies were consistently 
achieved when bubble collector efficiency was in the range 1-2 cells bubble". 
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5.2.3.4 The impact of varying algae species on removal by PosIDAF 
Dose response curves were obtained using CTAB for C. vulgaris. A. forill(Isa anti 
Alelosira sp. with maximum removal cfficiencics of 54 ± 0.4,89: k 4.1 and 97 + 2.7 % 
rcspectivclY for effective doses to jar of 0.005,0.0008 and 0.0005 mcq L" ror the 
same species. In the instance of A. forinosa and Afelosira sp. removal cfficicncy 
reached a plateau while that of C vulgaris decreased slightly after achicving a 
maximum. Overall, removal efficiencies increased %%ith increasing particle size and 
the dose required for optimum removal decreased %%ifli incrcasing particic sizc (rigurC 
5.2.5). The particle size for the A. fbmiosa and Afelosira sp. was calculated using the 
diameter of a sphere that had the equivalent surface arm Stabilisation of both 
surfactant dose and % removal occurred for particle sizes greater than 10 pm. 
Theoretical removal efficiencies, calculated assuming an attachment cfficicncy of 1.0, 
corrcspondcd well with experimental removal cfficicncics (Figurc 5.2.5). This 
suggests that attachment efficiency was optimiscd as a rcsult of bubble surface 
modification. Previous investigations of dispcrscd air flotation of Scenedesnila 
quadricauda using CTAB demonstrated 90 % ccil removal (Chcn et at., 1998). S. 
quadricauda has an effective diametcr of 24 tim, and thus comparisons %vith 
theoretical data reveal that these removal efficicricies arc achim-abIc. 
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Figure 5.2.5.77te impact ofcell size on: a) the optimum removal ejficiency and b) the 
required chemical dose for this removal, for PosiDAF experiment and comparisons 
isith thcoretical data. 
Based on initial cell counts and corresponding charge densities (Henderson el A, 
2007), the charge concentrations of At aeniginosa, C vulgaris, A. formosa and 
Afelosira sp. were 0.0014,0.0056,0.01 and 0.0036 meq 1: 1 respectively. Hence, 
there was no relationship bct-*vecn dose and system charge concentration. This 
indicates that the surfactant dose was related to the size of the algae particles. The 
relationship between increasing size and decreasing dose suggests a balance between 
collision and attachment efficiencies where the latter does not have to be optimised to 
the same extent if the size of the cell is sufficiently large. This is supported by the 
iv/d/c water modcl which relates removal efficiency to the product of collision and 
attachment efficiencies (Haarhoff and Edzwald, 2004). 
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5.2.5 SUPPLEMENTARY INFOWNIATION 
5.2.5.1 Surfactant Information 
Table 5.2.2. Summary ofsurfactants utilised its the stsidt, 
Surfactants Supplicr MoIccular Composition 
N101ccular 
wcight 
(g mol") 
No. 
or 
Cl 12 
Cationic surfactants 
Dodecyltrimethyl- Sigma * ammonium , UK (CI13)jl3r' C113(CI12)1 N 308 11 
bromide (DTAB) 
Myristyltrimethyl- Acros 
ammonium Organics, C113(CI12), IN*(Cllj)1]3r' 336 13 
bromide (MTAB) UK 
Cctyltrimethyl- Aldrich 4 arnmoniurn UK CIIj(CI12)jsN (CH3)jl3f 363 Is 
bromide (CTAB) 
Octadecyltrimethyl- Aldrich 
ammonium UK C113(CHA7N4(CI13)JBr 392 17 
bromide (OTAB) 
Berizalkonium. 
Fisher 
Chemicals, C113(CHI). N*(CIII)2 
' 321-409 8-16 chloride (BKC) UK CH., (C611S)Cl 
Non-ionic sur factants 
TritonX-100 
Acros 
Organics, (CH3)jcctllc(cllj). '(Cfl 14) 647 10 (TXIOO) UK O(CII 1., 0) 1011 (X-10) 
Anionic surfactants 
Dodecylsodiurn 
Fisher 
Chemicals, 'Na* CHACIIAISO4 288 11 
sulphate (DSS) UK 
Octadecylsodiurn Aldrich, C113(CI12)17SO4-Na' 372 17 
sulphate (OSS) UK 
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5.2.5.2 The White Water model 
I'lic while water modcl uses performance Equation 5.2.3 to describe removal in the 
contact zone of a DAF unit. 
01IONtca "S 
np, Cxp 
2 
aP 
(Eq. 5.2.3) 
n db -. 1 
1 
n,,, and np, j --= number of particles in the cffluent and influent water respectively; 
Cypb 2= the attachment effi cicncy-, 
IIT'= thedimcnisionless particle transport coefficient; 
Ob = the bubble volume concentration; 
vb = the bubble rise velocity-, 
t,. = the time the bubble spends in the contact zone; 
db = the bubble diameter. 
It is of note that %b which includes the effects of repulsive electrostatic forces and 
attractive van der Waals forces, is evaluated empirically. Pararneters were applied as 
follows: 
Bubble diameter: 45, um; 
Saturator dficicricy: 0.7; 
Residence time: 180 s (as measured); 
Density of algae: AL aeniginosa - 1020 kg M73, C vulgaris - 1070 kg m3 and diatoms 
- 1140 kg M, 
3 (Edz%vaid and Wingler, 1990). 
5.2.5.3 Pre-coagulation 
To investigate if there was improved removal when using PosiDAF for coagulated 
micro cells as opposed to uni-cells, AL aeniginosa cells were pre-coagulatcd by 
adding aluminium sulphatc at varying concentrations and adjusting to pH 7 during a 
200 rpm rapid mix phase, slow mixed for 15 minutes and then floated using PosiDAF. 
The resultant sizes of cell agglomerates were measured using a Mastersizer 2000 
(Malvern, UK). 
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Overall, when using this CTAB near 100 % removal can be achieved for cells that tire 
greater than approximately 15 pm (Figure 5.2.6). For cclis smaller than this, sucli jig 
AL aeniginosa and C iidgaris, pre-coagulation to increase ccll size prior to Itcating 
by PosiDAF could be implemented. When investigating this hypotlicsis it was 
observed that pre-coagulation at low aluminium doses iniprovcd removal slightly 
from 54 % to 67 %, while removal by conventional methods remained at 20-26 0.4 ror 
the same coagulant dose ranges. The zcta potential orthe ccu sy tnd sc r tit - 5a ccrCa M 
21 to -17.6 mV for this dose range. Removal at levels greater than 92 01; ror both 
conventional methods and PosiDAF occurred concurrently at zcta potentials or less 
than -17.5 mV. This was in spite of an average floc diameter or grcalcr than 30 jun 
being achieved at the dose of 0.000814 ng cell" required to obtain 67 110"s removal. 
Greater removal was anticipated at this dosage, given that the average floc size was 
greater than the 15 pm required to achieve optimum collision cfficicticy. Ilic fact that 
only 67 % occurred suggests that there was an inctcasc in the barrier to bubble. 
particle attachment that may have been caused by the decrease in the magnitude of the 
zcta potential of the residual cells. This suggests that including pre-coagulation when 
using PosiDAF would not be advantageous. 
Z Conv. DAF a PosiDAF 0 Fkic Dianwer 
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Figure 5.2.6. % Removal obtained for PosiDAF With pre-magulatioll and for 
conventional coagulation andflotation Wth respectivefloc ji: es. 
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5.3 POLYMERS AS BUBBLE SURFACE MODIFIERS 
IN THE FLOTATION OF ALGAE - POSIDAF 
Rita K. llenderson, Simon A. Parsons and Bruce Jefferson. 
Centre for Water Science, Cranfield University, BEDFORDSHIRE, MK43 OAL. 
ABSTRACT 
Research has demonstrated that dosing polymers direct to the saturator of a dissolved 
air flotation (DAF) process with no upstream coagulation can achieve comparable 
algae removal to conventional treatment due to bubble modification. This research 
further explores the application of polyDADMAC as a bubble modifier in this adapted 
DAF process - PosiDAF. It was determined that removal improved with increasing 
polyDADMAC molecular weight, attributed to enhanced adsorption at the bubble 
surface and increased extension distances of the polymer from the bubble. Projection 
of the polymer into the aqueous phase increased the swept volume of the bubble, such 
that obtained removal efficiencies were much greater than those predicted 
theoretically. PolyDADMAC dose and the resultant removal cfficiency were 
dependent on the character of the associated algogenic organic matter (AOM). 
Specifically, AOM with high MW, low charge and significant hydrophobicity and 
protein content enabled co-operative binding. In contrast, for systems with AOM of 
high charge and lower molecular weight and hydrophobicity, removal efficiency was 
reduced due to interactions of polyDADMAC with AOM and lack of co-operative 
binding. 
Keywords: algae; bubble surface modification; dissolved air flotation; 
polyDADMAC. 
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53.1 INTRODUCTION 
Traditionally, treatment of high population densities of algae was accornplish"I using 
coagulation and flocculation followed by sedimentation. However, algac arc naturally 
buoyant and form very low density flocs; therefore in more recent years this 
clarification process has been replaced by dissolved air flotation (DAF) (Edzwald, 
1993). Microscopic bubbles, generated by the release of prcssuriscd, air saturated 
recycled water to the flotation tank, collect influent coagulated particles and float 
them to the surface. Coagulation is important as it lowers the magnitude of the 
negative charge of algae cells through the addition of cationic chemicals which 
modify the cell surface (Gregory, 2006). If this is not accomplished, then attachment 
of the particle to the bubble, which is also negatively charged, will not occur as the 
energy barrier to contact will be too high (Somasundaran et al., 1983). Hence, 
unsuccessful coagulation results in unsuccessful flotation. Complications in 
optimising coagulation of algae cells arc frequently reported, resulting in poor 
flotation (Pieterse and Cloot, 1997; Jun et al., 2001; Kcmpcnccrs ct al., 2001) and 
thus an adaptation of the original DAF process has been conceived to circumvent the 
problem. 
This adaptation removes, or at least reduces the requirement for, the coagulation stage 
by instead dosing cationic chemicals to the saturator of the DAF unit. 111c aim is to 
create a functionaliscd bubble surface as opposed to attempting to manipulate the cell 
surface. Specifically, positively charged bubble surfaces can be generated that will 
attract negatively charged algae cells. A similar concept has been investigated for 
depth filtration where the filter media was modified using metal hydroxides to create 
positively charged sites (Truesdail ct al., 1998). However, in contrast to DAF, the 
collector media is not continually replenished, and thus contamination can greatly 
reduce the lifetime of modified surfaces (Clien et al., 1998). Whilc many studies 
have investigated the charge of bubbles trcatcd %vith a variety of chemicals, including 
cationic surfactants (Skry1cv et al., 1984; Laskowski et al., 1989; Kubota and 
Jameson, 1993; Cho el al., 2005), metal coagulants (Li and Somasundaran, 1992; 
Yang et al., 2001; Ilan et al., 2006) and cationic pol)incrs (Mallcy, 1995), very few 
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have actually applied this research for particle removal in DAR Only the latter study 
utiliscd tile positively charged bubbles for particle removal. Malley (1995) 
demonstrated that by adding Catfloc, a polydiallyldimethylammonium chloride 
(PolyDADMAC) type chemical, to the saturator of a DAF unit, the treatability of 
water containing low concentrations of turbidity and humic acid was similar to that 
obtained by conventional coagulation. Subsequently, a recent study by the current 
authors investigated dosing of surfactants, metal coagulant and polymers to the 
saturator to investigate the potential for algae removal (Henderson et aL, 2007a). The 
process was termed PosiDAF due to the addition of cationic chemicals. It was 
determined that polyDADMAC could achieve comparable removal to that obtained 
using conventional coagulation and flotation. Notably, the removal achieved when 
using polyDADMAC was far greater than that obtained when using metal coagulants, 
surfactants or other polymers. 
The aim of this study is to improve the understanding of the mechanisms by which 
polyDADMAC addition to the saturator achieves algae removal and thereby 
determine the potential for using polyDADMAC type polymers in the PosiDAF 
process. Specific objectives were as follows: a) to determine the removal efficiencies 
achieved when using polyDADMAC chemicals of varying molecular weight (MW); 
b) to investigate the optimum operating conditions; and c) to determine the impact of 
varying algae character on removal cfficiency. 
53.2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Algae. Cultures were obtained from the Culture Collection for Algae and Protozoa 
(CCAP), Oban, Scotland as follows: cyanobacteria, Microcystis aeruginosa (1450/3), 
green Chlorella vulgaris (211 /11 B) and the diatom Asterionella formosa (1005/9). 
The diatom Afelosira sp. was obtained from Sciento, Manchester, UK. M. aeruginosa 
and C vulgaris cells were cultivated in sterilised Jaworski Media that was shaken at 
75 rpm (Patterson Scientific Bibby Stuart SOI shaker, Luton, UK) and incubated at 
20 *C under 24 hour radiation using Sun-glo 30 W aquatic lighting. Diatoms were 
grown in sterile Diatom Media, using a growth temperature of 15 IC and a lighting 
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cycle of 14 hours light/8 hours dark that was providcd using an Environmcntal Tcst 
Chambcr (Sanyo Versatile Environmental Tcst Charnbcr, NILK 35011), progranimcd 
to give a brightness of 1000 Ix. Agitation of diatoms was pcrronncd by shaking by 
handonccpcrday. Algae were harvested at the onsct orthc stationary phase. Priorto 
use cultures were diluted, using DI water that was bufrcrcd using 0.5 inNI NalICOj 
and brought to the ionic strength of 2.3 mNl using NaCl, to achieve conccntrations as 
follows: C. m1garis - 9.2 x 105 *7x 103 cells mU'; IL acniginosa - 7.5 x 105 ± 1.5 
x 104 CCIIS mU'; . 4. formosa - 3.7 x 104 * 500 cclls mU', and Helosira sp. -I 100 :k 
50 cells mL'. Average cclI diameters for the splicrical C m1garis and %L acniginosa 
wcrc 4.0 ± 1.1 pm and 5.4 ± 0.8 pm, whilcA. formosa and Melovra sp. had dianicicrs 
of 4.2 ± 0.9 and 24.0 ± 0.8 pm and Icngths of 26.0 ± 3.1 and 60.7 ± 11 pm 
respectively. 
Chemicals. A variety of polyDADMAC chemicals were used as follow: Very low 
MW (<100 kDa), low NIW (100-200 kDa), medium MW (200-350 kDa), and high 
MW (400-500 kDa) polyDADNIAC were obtained from Aldrich, UK. Zctag 7125 
and Magnafloc LT35, both polyDADNIAC qpc chemicals of intrinsic viscosities of 
1000-3000 cp and 700-1400 cp respectively (no molecular structure or NIW 
information was available) were obtained from CIBA Chemicals, UK. Ilowcvcr, 
intrinsic viscosity can be related to MW (Cosgrove, 2005); hence, while the MW was 
not disclosed, it is known that Zctag 7125 is a bigger pol), mcr than Magnafloc LT35. 
The charge density of these chemicals was determined by back titration mcthod (Kam 
and Gregory, 2001) using the anionic polyclcctrol)1c poly (vinylsulphonic acid) 
sodium salt (PVSA). 
Flotation 'IN I ct hod. An EC Engineering Dissolved Air Flotation Batch Tcstcr, Model 
DBT6 (Alberta, Canada) was used for the flotation jar testing. A number of different 
experiments were undertaken as follows: 
1. Increasing concentrations of each polymer was added direct to the saturator with 
dcioniscd watcr containing 0.5 m\11 NallCOj and 1.8 rnhl NaCl, adjustcd to pl 17. 
This mixturc was prcssuriscd and shak-cn until achicving stabilisation of gaugc 
prcssure at 450 kPa. Ilic prcssuriscd solution was rclcascd to I litrc of 11. 
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aeniginosa sample adjusted to pH 7, at an equivalent recycle ratio of 20 %, and 
lcft to float for 10 minutes. 
2. Low MW polyDADMAC was dosed directly to the jar, stirred vigorously for I 
minute and left for 10 minutes. The exact same system of M. aeruginosa cells 
was subjected to polymer dosing via the saturator as in Experiment 1. The system 
zcta potential afler 10 minutes was compared that measured when using PosiDAF. 
3. Using the optimum polymer concentration determined in Experiment 1, the 
rccyclc ratio was varied. The experiment was undertaken as a function of firstly 
constant dose to saturator and secondly constant dose to jar. 
4. The impact of changing the influent particle loading was investigated at an 
equivalent rccycle ratio of 20 % by varying cell concentration. 
5. Finally, the removal cfficiency for algae of varying character was examined at a 
rccycle ratio of 20 % by obtaining polymer dose response curves for the other 
algac typcs. 
Residual analyses after each of the aforementioned experiments included cell 
counting of 100 cells using a haemocytometer or Sedgewick Rafter counting cell and 
zcta potential (ZP) analysis using a Zetasizer 2000HSA (Malvern, UK). Each 
analysis was preformed in triplicate. 
Theoretical Model. Experimental results were compared to those calculated using a 
theoretical model described in detail by Haarhoff and Edzwald (2004). This 
particular model uses the white ivater model performance Equation 5.3.1 to describe 
removal in the contact zone of a DAF unit. 
%b'174Vbtcz 
cxp 
2 
db 
(Eq. 5.3.1 
NVhcrc np,, and np, i rclate to the number of particles in the cffluent and influent water 
rcspcctivcly; %b is the attachment efficiency; TIT is the dimensionless particle transport 
coefficient; qb is the bubble volume concentration; vb is the bubble rise velocity; t,,, is 
the time the bubble spends in the contact zone; and db iS the bubble diameter. %b 
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which includcs the cffccts of rcpulsivc c1carostatic forccs anti attractivc van dcr 
Waals forccs, is cvaluatcd cmpirically. Paranictus wcrc applicd as follows: bubblc 
diamctcr - 45 jum; saturator ciTicicncy - 0.7; rcsidcncc tinic - 180 s (as nicasurcd); 
dcnsity of algac: At acniginosa - 1020 kg m'3 (Ilaarhoff and Edzwald, 2004), C. 
ivlgaris - 1070 kg M-3 and diatoms - 1140 kg m'3 (Edzwald, 1993). 
5.3.3 RESULTS 
5.3.3.1 Comparison of polyDADNIAC chemicals 
Removal cfficicncics of 74: h 2,94 ± 2,94 ± 1,89: h 2 %, 80± 1.5 0,, o' and 96 +I% 
were obtained for very low, low, medium and high MW polyDADINIAC (Figure 
5.3.1) and Magnafloc: LT35 and Zctag 7125 (Figure 5.3.2) respectively at dosc ranges 
of 0.0018-0.0025,0.002-0.0027,0.0022-0.0027,0.0022-0.0031,0.0016-0.0017 and 
0.0016-0.0020 meq U1 for the same chemicals. Furthermore, PosiDAF with low NIW 
polyDADMAC was trialled for pH 7-9 and tile removal cfficicncy achieved was 
consistent at 98.2± 0.7 % (not illustrated), indicating that the mechanism of removal 
is insensitive to changes of pH in this range. Comparisons with the literature reveal 
that these doses of 0.26-0.5 mg 1: 1 were lower than tile 0.8-6 mg 1: 1 of Catfloc doscd 
to the saturator to treat NOM and kaolin (Malicy, 1995). llowcvcr, optimum close 
ranges were similar to that obtained using cationic surfactant, cctyltrimcthyl 
ammonium bromide (CTAB), for treating the same algae system, at 0.0022-0.0040 
mcq 1: 1 (Henderson et aL, 2007a). 
The lowest removal cfficiencics were obtained for very low MW polyDADMAC and 
Magnafloc LT35, the smallest of the CIBA chemicals. Furthermore, the rate of 
decrease in removal cfficicncy at rclativcly high doses incrcascd for lower MW 
pol)mers. For example, the gradient for very low NIW polyDADMAC was -55114 L 
mcq" compared to -13476 L mcq" for high NIW polyDADMAC (Figure 5.3.1). The 
lower optimum removal cfficicncy obtained for high NIW polyDADMAC in 
comparison to low and medium NIW polyDADMAC can be attributed to float 
stability. The float of the formcr was much more likely to collapse due to heavy 
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flocs forincd within the float (Figure 5.3.3b). In contrast, the cells remained separate, 
containcd in a gelatinous film (Figure 5.3.3a) for low MW polyDADMAC. 
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Figure 5.3.1 Comparison of very low-high MWpolyDADMACfor A. M. aeruginosa 
removal efficiency and B. Zeta potential. 
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ts', ý, I$, '. 1.1ý ,. 
Figure 5.3.3 Alicrosopic images of-thefloat obtained. kom A. Low MW arid H. Ifigh 
MWpoývDADMAC experiments. 
The initial ZP of the system with no added polymer was -19.8 ± 1.5 mV and. in each 
polyDADMAC experiment, this did not change until a dose of 0.0023 mcq L" had 
been added. In the instance of very low, low and medium MW po1yDADMAC 
experiments. the magnitude of the ZP then began decreasing. achieving the isoclectric 
point (i. e. p. ) at a dose of 0.003 meq L". indicating that polymer residue was present in 
the bulk solution (Gehr and Henry. 1982)). The decrease in ZP was concurrent with 
the decrease in removal efficiency. The ZP obtained when using high MW 
polyDADMAC remained stabilised at the initial value until 0.0031 mcq U' had been 
added. reaching the i. e. p. at a dose of 0.0(98 meq L-1 (Figure 5.3.1). This contrast 
between the ZP of low and high MW polymers was also observed for Magnafloc and 
Zetag 7125 where in the case of the former, the ZP began to decrease at the doses 
required for optimum removal. In contrast, the ZP of the Zctag 7125 remained stable 
until a dose of 0.0022 meq L" had been added (Figure 5.3.2). This has previously 
been observed for high and low %MW polymers during conventional DAF treatment 
(Gehr and Henry. 1982). Comparison between the ZP of the system treated by 1. 
PosiDAF and 2. addition of polyDADMAC direct to the jar with no flotation, 
revealed that the ZP of the latter was decreased relative to the former at the doses 
required for optimum removal (Figure 5.3.4). For example. at a dose of 0.0022) mcq 
U 1. the ZP of the PosiDAF treated system was -21.3 + 0.3 mV in comparison to - 11.4 
+ 4.1 mV for the untreated system. This suggests that polyDADMAC is primarily 
associated with the bubble as opposed to the ccll system during PosiDAF trcatmcnt. 
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Further evidence supporting the theory that polyDADMAC is associated with the 
bubble is given by the fact that no microflocs were generated in the PosiDAF 
experiments. In contrast, floes were: observed in the experiments where 
polyDADMAC was added directly to the jar. 
ZP - PosiDAF 0 ZP - Straight to Jar L% Rcmoval 
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Figure 5.3.4 Comparison of the residual zeta potential obtained "'lien adding low 
Af JVPoIyDADAfAC direct to thejar or via the saturator. 
5.3.3.2 Optimisation of operational parameters 
The impact of varying recycle ratio was examined by firstly applying a constant dose 
of 0.0124 mcq U1 to the saturator (Experiment 1) and secondly applying a constant 
dose of 0.0021 mcq 1: 1 to the jar by adjusting the dose to the saturator (Experiment 
2). The former allowed examination of the relationship between dose and bubble 
surface area while the lattcr investigated whether the dose was a reflection of the 
algae charge. Firstly, increasing bubble concentration without chemical addition did 
not improve removal (Figure 5.3.5). In contrast, during Experiment 1, the removal 
cfficicncy increased linearly from 7±6% to 83 ± 10 % with increasing recycle ratio 
from 5-15 %. It then reached a plateau at 94 ±2% for recycle ratios from 20-30 % 
bcforc gradually dccrcasing at rccycle ratios of 40 % and grcater. During Expcriment 
2, cvcn at a5% rccyclc ratio, grcatcr than 90 % rcmoval was achicvcd. From Rr = 5- 
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20 % rcmoval was approximatcly cqual at 96± 2 %. llowcvcr. at R, = 30 % or morc, 
removal was less consistent and showed an overall decrease. Expcrit-ncnt I removal 
cflicicncics cxcccdcd theorctical valucs calculatcd using an attachmcnt cfficicncy of 
1.0 for R,, = 1040 %, whilc for cxpcrimcnt 2, rcmoval cfficicncics wcre grcatcr than 
calculatcd for R, = 5-40 %. Expcrimcnts I and 2 achicvcd maximum rcmoval at Rr = 
20 %, achieving an additional 30 % cell removal when compared to theoretical 
calculations (Figure 5.3.5). The results of the same experiments when using CTAB 
have been previously reported (Ilcndcrson el al., 2007a) where it was demonstrated 
that removal was similar to that calculated cxpcrimcntally, indicating the removal 
mechanisms operating when using CTAB and polyDADMAC arc very different. 
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Figure 5.3.5 A. % removal and B. zeta potential vs recycle ratio for a constant 
polyner dose to the saturator, to thejar andfor no polymer dose. 
Overall, the results demonstrate that at R, = 5-20 % the cffcctivc dose to the jar is 
most important with respect to obtaining good removal cff icicncics, as opposed to the 
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dosc to the saturator. For Experiment 1, the decrease in removal cff'icicncy at R, > 30 
% can be attributed to the decreasing of the system ZP from -15 to -5 mV as was 
previously observed (Figure 5.3.1). For experiment 2, the dose to the jar was constant 
and thus there was no systematic decrease in ZP; however, removal became more 
scattered at R, >20 %. This suggests that the poorer removal cfficicncy was the result 
of inconsistent surface coverage of bubble with polymer at these high bubble 
concentrations. Hence, the bubbIc-particle attachment cflicicncy would be decreased. 
I'lic maximum bubbic: particic ratio, calculated using a 45 prn bubble diameter, was 
0.64 at the recycle ratio of 80 % in the current study and optimum removal occurred 
at a bubblc: particlc ratio of approximately 0.3. This is 10 times less than that 
calculated based on conventional treatment - where a typical algae system with mass 
concentration of 10 mg L", floc size of 100 pm and typical bubble number 
concentrations of 44-88 x 106bubbles 1: 1, yields a bubble: particle number of 2-5 
(11aarhoff and Edzwald, 2004) - and is a rcflcction of cells remaining separately, 
rather than agglomerating. In the current research, bubble: particle numbers, as 
opposed to air: solids ratio, were used as the operational parameter as algae were not 
flocculated. The number of particles collected per bubble, the bubble collector 
cfFiciency, was calculated based on the removal cfficiencies. At R,; --5 % in 
Experiment 2,11.7 cells bubbld*1 were collected, decreasing to 3.4 cells bubbld-1 at Rr 
- 20 %. This was 1.4 times the maximum bubble collector efficiency of 2 cells 
bubble" that was obtained for CTAB under the same conditions (Henderson et aL, 
2007a); again indicating that a different mechanism predominates when removing 
cells with polymer. 
When varying the initial cell concentration, the removal efficiency increased from 76 
% to a maximum of 97 % for cell concentrations of 1.1 x 105 cell mL" to 5.6 x 105 
cell mL" respectively (Figure 5.3.6). At higher cell concentrations, removal 
cfficicncics remained relatively stable. Comparisons with results obtained when 
utilising CTAB as the PosiDAF chemical (Henderson et aL, 2007a) revealed that the 
optimum removal occurred at the same cell concentration, although the removal 
maximum was lower (Figure 5.3.6). Conversion to bubble: particle ratio demonstrated 
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that while relatively low rcmoval was obtaincd at high bubbic: particlc ratios, as 
bubblc: particle ratio dccrcascd, a stccp dcclinc in rcmoval cfficicncy, such as that 
demonstratcd by CTAB, was not obscrvcd. Similar observations to those made when 
varying bubblc: particlc ratio through recycle ratio variations wcrc notcd wlicn varying 
cell concentration. To illustrate, maximum removal ctTicicncics were obtained at a 
bubble: particle ratio of 0.3 for a bubble collector cfficicncy of 3.05 cells bubble" and 
a maximum of 12 cells bubble*1 was possible (Figure 5.3.6). Tlic contrasting 
gradients of cell removal vs bubblc: particlc ratio for polyDADMAC and CTAB of - 
6.1 and -1.7 CCIIS2 bubbICS-2 respectively (Figure 5.3.6c) reveal that at high particle 
concentrations bubbles coated with PolyDADNIAC arc far more cfTectivc at capturing 
cclls. The low removal efficiencies obtained at low cell concentrations, and therefore 
high bubble: particic ratios, indicate that a minimum number of cells is required for 
optimum collision, as was observed previously for CTAB (Henderson el aL, 2007a). 
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Figure 5.3.6 % removal vs A. cell concentration and B. bubble. particle ratio and C 
the bubble collector efficiency vs bubble. -particle ratio for poljD,, ID. IbIC and CTAB 
(Henderson et aL, 2007a). 
5333 Removal efficiency for various algae 
Removal efficiencies of 76 ± 2,49 ±I and 99.7 ± 0.5 % were obtained for C 
iii1garis, A. formosa and Afelosira sp. rcspcctivcly for doses of 0.034-0.042 meq L", 
greater than 0.00536 meq 1: 1 and 6.7 x 10*5 meq 1: 1 for the same species at a rccycle 
ratio of 20%. In the instance of C m1garis, removal efficicncy dccrcascd at dosagcs 
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greatcr than 0.042 mcq Ul (Figure 5.3.7), while those of A. fOrmosa (Figure 5.3.7) 
and Afelosira sp. (not illustratcd) stabilised. The ZP curves obtained wcrc distinctly 
different to those obtained for AL acniginosa. For example, in the casc of C. m1garis, 
the ZP decreased initially from -34 ± 0.9 mV to -21 ±3 mV at a dose of 0.023 meq 
L" (Figure 5.3.7). It thcn stabilised until the removal maxima occurred upon which 
ZP continued a steady decrease achieving the i. c. p. at 0.046 mcq L". For A. formosa, 
the i. c. p. was achieved at 0.002 mcq U1, and thus the ZP was positive, at +14 ± 0.8 
mV, for the dose range of optimum removal (Figure 5.3.7). Good removal was 
achieved for Afelosira sp. at very low dose ranges, corresponding to ZP values that 
were similar to the initial of -13.9 ± 1.3 mV. This is likely a result of the very low 
initial ZP which in combination with the much greater size of the cell leads to good 
removal cfficiencics. 
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Figure 5.3.7 % removal and zeta potential vs polymer dose for A. C. vulgaris and B. 
A. formosa. 
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5.3.4 DISCUSSION 
The two key observations with respect to utilising polymers as bubble modifcrs are 
that the removals arc better than theoretically predicted and that there is variability in 
the results obtained for different algae types. 
5.3.4.1 Mechanism of removal 
It was hypothesiscd that when polyDADMAC is used in the PosiDAF process, 
removal is enhanced by the modification of the bubble surface such that it increases 
the attachment cfficiency. A number of key observations have been madc which 
enable this hypothesis to be verified: (1) comparison to the theoretical model shows 
an under prediction compared to experiments results, (2) the same model correctly 
predicts removal with CTAB as the bubble modificr (Henderson el at, 2007a) and (3) 
the same dose with respect to charge equivalents added was required when using both 
CTAB and polyDADMAC. 
The use of polyDADMAC as a bubble modifier has previously been shown to make 
the bubble charge positive (Malley, 1995) and as such, coupled to the third 
observation above, the original suggestion appears valid. The fact that removal is 
greater than predicted for polyDADMAC but not for CTAB, as reported previously 
(Henderson et aL, 2007a), rcflects additional enhancements are occurring. In 
comparison to the surfactants used previously, polyDADMACs are much larger MW 
compounds and are more hydrophilic. These two factors indicate that the polymer will 
project away from the bubble surface generating a greater swept volume for the 
bubble, acting as a bridge between bubble and cell. This is supported by the fact that 
t removal increases with increasing MW of the polymer. Whilst the exact enhancement 
of the swept volume has not been measured, typical spatial extension distances for 
polymers were calculated to be IS nm and 40 mn for the very low and high MW 
polymers respectively, although this is a rough approximation to give an illustrative 
value (Napper, 1983). In the case of the surfactants, the molecules arc small with MW 
of around 360 mol 1; 1 and so do not significantly enhance swept volumes. Tlie impact 
of this is seen by the increase in the average bubble collector cfflcicncy for 
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polyDADMAC. In the case of CTAB it was calculated that a maximum of 4 cells 
bubble" were removed but with polyDADMAC this increased to 12 cells bubble". 
Corroborating observations have been made previously where the use of a polymer 
rich cfflucnt for the recycle strcarn increased performance although this was reported 
to be due to increased flocculation (Gchr and Henry, 1982). The other observation 
that appears cffccted by MW is the robustness of the process. The impact of 
overdosing became less significant as the MW of the polymer increased as seen by the 
reduction in removal cfficicncy due to dosing beyond the optimum dose. This 
coincided with a smaller change in ZP indicating that less material was entering the 
bulk phase. Gchr and Henry (1982) also observed improved removal when dealing 
with higher MW polymers. Such observations fit in with established knowledge on 
polymers where more favourablc adsorption is observed for long chain polymers as 
opposed to short chain polymers due to thermodynamics (Cosgrove, 2005). The 
reduced removal is observed due to the polyDADMAC in the liquid phase adsorbing 
onto the algae and generating stcric repulsion with the polymer on the bubble surface. 
5.3.4.2 Impact of varying algae character 
Comparison of the results for different algae species demonstrated a significant 
difference due to species which was not observed during the surfactant trials 
(Henderson et at, 2007a). This was manifested in different removal levels, dose 
requirements and zcta potential responses. For instance, the dose ratio in terms of 
charge of polymer to charge of algae (meq mcq") was 1.7,3.0 and 2.2 for At 
acniginosa, C vulgaris and . 4. fornua respectively, calculated using previously 
determined algal charge densities (Henderson et al., 2007b). The major differences 
between the algae species are the balance of the charge associated to the cell and algal 
organic matter (AOM) (Henderson el at, 2007b). In cases where the AOM contains a 
significant charge the polyDADMAC interacts with the AOM and reduces its 
cffcctivcncss at binding with the cells directly. The reason for this is polyDADMAC 
is known to interact primarily with the AOM and secondly with the cells (Haarhoff 
and Clcasby, 1989), although the exact nature of this appears to depend on nature of 
the AOM. In the case of At acniginosa, the AONI contains little charge as only 6% of 
the total charge is associated with this dissolved organic component (Henderson et at, 
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2007b). Hence, tile removal levels arc high as the polyDADMAC does not 
specifically interact with tile AOM and so can bind to the algac. A second effect 
appears evident in that the AOM can also act a bridging chemical and, whcn tile MW 
and character of the AOM is appropriate, this aids removal. In the case of AL 
aeniginosa, the AONI is of very high NIW weight, as approximately 45% is greater 
than 500 kDa, and additionally is rclativcly hydrophobic and protcinaccous; 
characteristics which favour bridging flocculation (Tirado-Nliranda ct A, 2003). Tile 
bubblc-cell attachment is therefore enhanced by co-opcrativc binding from the AOM. 
Observational evidence is provided as in these cases the float had a gelatinous 
consistency which is consistent with an cmncslimcnt by both polyDADNIAC and 
AOM. In contrast, removal was reduced for both C. m1garis and A. forniosa, 
attributable to the lower MW, hydrophobicity and protein content of the AOM and its 
increased charge density, which interfere with die enhanced bridging cffcct and the 
action of the polyDADMAC respectively. The same reduction was not obscrvcd when 
surfactants were used as the bubble modifiers where size governed the removal 
efficiency achievable (Henderson et aL, 2007a). However, CTAB does not interact 
with AOM like polyDADNLAC, providing further evidence that the interaction of 
polyDADMAC with the AOM is attributable for the decreased removal. 
This study therefore demonstrates that using polyDADNIAC as a bubble modificr can 
achieve comparable removal to conventional treatment without the rcquircmcnt for 
upstream coagulation and flocculation or pH control. Furthermore, this removal can 
be achieved using relatively low recycle ratios of 5% (Figure 5.3.5). However, 
comparable removal to conventional treatment can only be achieved for algae of 
certain character. Specifically, certain AONI interferes with the PolyDADNIAC 
reducing the effectiveness of the pol)mer bridging and thus the bubble collector 
cfficiency. 
53.5 CONCLUSIONS 
The use of polyDADMAC as a PosiDAF chemical achievcd cell removal as a result 
of both modification of the bubble surface such that positive sites were created 
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increasing the attachment cfi*icicncy and by bridging bctwccn the bubble and cell 
surface. llcncc, the polyDADMAC incrcased the swept volume of the bubble by 
projccting from the bubble into the mcdia. This was concluded bascd on the 
following: 
I. Cell TCMoval increased with increasing MW of the polyDADMAC chemical. 
2. Theoretically calculated removal cfficiencics were lower than those achieved 
cxperimcntally. 
3. The bubble collector cfficiency obtained when using polyDADMAC was three 
times greater than that obtained when using CTAB. 
The interaction of polyDADMAC with AOM was critical in determining achievable 
ccll rcmoval cfficicncics. Specifically, hydrophobicity, moiccular weight and charge 
density had an impact on cell removal and dose required. 
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6. OVERALL IMPLICATIONS FOR ALGAE 
0 TREATMENT 
.6 It was originally hypothcsiscd that through a morc thorough undustanding of the 
characteristics of algae, the treatment of algae could be enhanced and further. that 
new technologies could be developed on the basis of this knowicdge. I'lic research 
presented in the previous four chapters supports this hypothesis. 
6.1 CONVENTIONAL TREATMENT 
The key observations within this thesis with respect to convcntional flotation wcrc: 
1. Algae impact on a water treatment works in different ways dcpcnding on their 
characteristics - specifically thosc of size and charge density (Papcr 1,2,5). 
2. The character of the algal AOM was shown to impact directly on the 
coagulation process (Paper 3,4,5). 
3. Successful coagulation and therefore flotation was achicvcd provided the 
correct coagulant demand was applied (Paper 5). 
4. The appropriate coagulant demand was dependent to an extent on the cell 
surface area; although a stronger relationship between charge density of the 
algal system and coagulant demand was obtained (Paper 5). 
5. Zeta potential (ZP) monitoring is a useful tool for determining the optimum 
coagulant dose for removal (Paper 6). 
The above findings suggest that monitoring algae using indiscriminate parameters 
such as chlorophyll a conccntration and total algac counts, can only givc an indication 
of algae activity in source water and will not provide any infonnation to aid process 
optimisation. In contrast, monitoring by idcntification of the specific species involved 
will givc a c1carcr indication of the impact of algac on proccsscs and morc 
importantly provide an estimate of the coagulant dosc. Once the spccics has been 
identified, the surface area is known which relates to coagulant demand. It was 
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determined that during algae blooms population diversity narrowed such that only a 
small number of species were present and that these species did not vary greatly with 
respect to both location and time for the WTW examined (Paper 2). This suggests 
that an algorithm linking surface area to coagulant demand could be devised for 
typical algae species, providing a straightforward assessment of the approximate 
coagulant demand once the influent algae had been identified. Equation 6.1 is derived 
based on Figure 4.1.5 (Paper 5): 
Dose = 
surface area 
3000 
(Eq. 6.1) 
However, using an algorithm of this type would only ever be an approximation due to 
the accompanying dissolved algogcnic organic matter (AOM). For example, using 
the algorithm for AL acruginosa results in a theoretical coagulant demand of 0.0044 
ng Al ccll"; four times greater than that actually required. As removal does not 
decrease with overdosing at this level, good removal would still result in this instance. 
llowcvcr, in the case of C m1garis, where a theoretical dcmand of 0.0019 ng Al ccll-1 
was 2.3 times less than that required experimentally, the application of the algorithm 
would not result in good removal. This implies a modified algorithm is required. 
I'lic best method for determining coagulant dose and thus ensuring successful removal 
is to measure the charge density of the system (Paper 5), which will change depending 
on the species, cell and AOM concentration, and age of the system. An algorithm 
could be devised to determine the coagulant demand based on charge density. For 
example, Equation 6.2 based on Figure 4.1.5 (Paper 5): 
Dosc charge 
dcnsity 0.91 
0.007 
(Eq. 6.2) 
Ilowcvcr, the chargc density of a particular species may alter due to changes in 
character and concentration of AOM with age. For example, stationary phase C 
m1garis had a charge density of 1.12 x 10's ncq ccll*', of which 85 % of the charge 
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vidgaris had a charge density of 1.12 x 10's ncq ccll*I, of which 85 % of the charge 
was associated with the AOM, resulting in a coagulant demand of 0.0054 ng Al cell". 
In contrast, in the cxponcntial growth phasc, assuming approxinnatcly 85 % of the 
charge was still associatcd with the AOXI, thcorctical dcten-ninations arc that the 
charge dcnsity would be 9.1 x 10'7 neq c0l", leading to a coagulant demand of 
0.00071 ng Al ccll"; 8 timcs lower than that rcquircd in the stationary phase. It was 
observed that for almost all species charge density of the AONI increased with age. 
For the only species where this was not the case, AL acniginosa, the change in charge 
density was relatively small. Hcncc, if the algorithm is devised for stationary phase 
algae as opposed to exponential phase algae, the coagulant dose calculated should 
always be in excess of that required such that good removal should result. 111C 
physical form of this algorithm is perhaps best visualiscd as a took-up table that 
provides operators with a guide to coagulating algae based on spccics spcciric 
understanding and should result in more stable systems. 
The implementation of an algorithm/look-up table may therefore result in overdosing 
which, while ensuring good removal and a robust process, would lead to increased 
chemical costs and sludge production. Hence, it is further suggested that the process 
can be further tailored by the use of charge measurement (Paper 6). For example, 
successful removal was observed whenever the zeta potential (ZP) post coagulation 
was within the range -10 mV to +2 mV. Such a system can be delivered by either 
off-line ZP measurements or on-line using streaming current detectors (SCD). 
However, operational difficulties encountered during the use of such instrumentation 
have largely meant that the technique is not widely in use. As a result, research is 
currently on-going into devising an on-line zeta mctcr for this purpose (Sharp et A, 
2007). Inclusion of such monitoring should enhance the robustness of the removal 
process and enable instabilities to be appropriately managed. 
From a practical point of view improvements can be made by tailoring the 
coagulation operation to the specific algae in the bloom. The findings above suggest 
bctter coagulation diagnostics arc possible as a result of a bcttcr undcrstanding of the 
coagulation process, which should lead to greater robustness in opcration. 
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6.2 NOVEL TECHNOLOGY - POSIDAF 
The kcy obscrvations within this tlicsis with rcspcct to PosiDAF wcrc: 
1. By treating algae using PosiDAF it was possible to achieve residual 
conccntrations comparable with those achieved by conventional methods 
(Papcr 7). 
2. The use of a cationic chemical in the saturator was critical to provide a bubble 
surface with an aft"inity for algae cells (Paper 8). 
3. An increase in chcmical hydrophobicity improved the removal efficiency 
(Papcr 7,8). 
4. Use of polymer improved the removal efficiency when compared to 
surfactant, suggesting that an increase in swept volume of the bubble is 
produccd by projcction of polymer chain from the bubble into solution (Paper 
(7,9). 
5. Algae character impacted on the removal efficiency of algae cells using 
PosiDAF 
a. NVhcn using surfactants, cell size as opposed to organic composition 
was the important characteristic (Paper 8). 
b. When using polyDADMAC, the organic composition as opposed to 
cell size was the important characteristic (Paper 9). 
The above findings suggest that PosiDAF has potential as a treatment option. 
Considerations of the process suggest that there arc several key advantages to 
implementation. However, there arc challenges that need addressing to ensure that 
the process is a robust treatment alternative. The advantages of the process are 
focussed on removing the requirement for using coagulation upstream of the DAF 
unit. A detailed cost evaluation would include a great deal of uncertainty as the work 
has only been conducted at bench scale so far on algal suspensions of cultured mono 
species. flowcvcr, based on die information provided in the thesis, a scoping 
assessment into the potential economic feasibility of PosiDAF is possible based on the 
information generated within this thesis. As such the following section examines the 
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application of PosiDAF using polyDADMAC, to illustratc tlic potcntial for saving 
with rcspcct to changcs in chcmical consumption, sludgc mass production and cncrgy 
requirements. Costs were examined for At aeniginosa and C vulgaris at rcspcctivc 
concentrations of 7.5 x 105 cells mUl and 9.2 x 105 cells mUl. 
a) Chemical consumption. Using prices of LI. 12 kg" of PolyDADAMAC and LO. 08 
kg7l of alum (8 % as Al) (as supplied by water utilities), it was demonstrated when 
using PosiDAF forM aeniginosa, that the chemical cost for a dose of 0.35 Ing L'I 
polyDADMAC (Paper 9) was LOAO NIU1 while for conventional treatment, the cost 
using a dose of 10.3 mg I; ' as A12(SO4)3.18H20 (Paper 5) was LO. 83 NIL". In 
contrast, the cost of conventional treatment chemicals was chcapcr for C vulgaris at 
E4.00 versus E6.16, due to the increased polymcr dosc that was rcquircd as a result of 
interactions with the AOM (Tab] c 6.1). Howcvcr, many NVTWopcratc coagulation at 
a pH of approximately pH 6-7, using acid to lower the pH from the initial highly 
alkaline conditions generated during algae blooms. PolyDADMAC was shown to 
achieve good results at pH 7-9; hence, further savings could be incurred through a 
reduction in acid usage, although the specific savings arc dependent on influent water 
chemistry, including alkalinity and hardness, and the pH at which a NMV chooses to 
operate coagulation. 
b) Sludge niass production. The sludge resulting from the use of aluminiurn in 
conventional coagulation would be approximately 2.4 kg NIU', assuming that all 
aluminium is converted to aluminiurn hydroxide precipitate, AI(OH3). Whereas that 
of polyDADMAC for PosiDAF would be 0.35 kg MU', nearly 7 times less than that 
of conventional treatment. The average cost of sludge treatment is E41 per tonnc of 
dry solids (Parsons and Jcffcrson, 2006), leading to a saving of EO. 09 Nil: ' although 
treatment costs are known to vary considerably around the UK leading to a likely 
maximum saving of E0.70 NIU1. Tlicrc would be an average saving of LO. 27 Mul 
incurred for sludge treatment of the C iiilgaris system; however this would not be 
sufficient to balance the additional cost required for polymcr (Table 6.1). These 
calculations assume that the cost of treating polymer-algac sludge does not increase 
relative to that of the metal coagulant-algac sludge as a result of changes in 
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dcwatcrability. Insufficient infonnation exists to quantify this at present but could 
prove important when conducting a more thorough whole life costing. 
c) Energy requirements. For NVTW that operate using flocculator tanks with energy 
powered impcllors, as opposed to a baffled reactor, cost savings will be incurred 
through removing the need to flocculate. There may also be cost savings incurred 
through a reduction in the recycle ratio (R, ) of the dissolved air flotation (DAF) unit. 
Most NMV operate at R, - 6-12 % (Markham et al., 1997); however, when using 
polyDADMAC, good removal was achieved at R, =5% (Paper 9), thus power 
savings could be incurred by lowering the amount of water recycled. Given that 
bubble generation currently accounts for approximately 50% of the total operating 
costs of a DAF plant (Parsons and Jefferson, 2006) the reduction in recycle ratio 
should generate a significant cost saving although such savings need to be confirmed 
at pilot as it is known that bench scale systems do not accurately predict recycle ratios 
in practice. It is suggested that polymer is dosed to the recycle line just prior to the 
inlet to the saturator with similar technology to that currently used to dose 
polyDADMAC at water works (Wctherill, 2007). Hence, there should be no 
significant additional cost incurred through polyDADMAC dosing compared to 
coagulant dosing. 
Overall, the illustration indicates that in the case of At acruginosa a saving of E0.52 
MU1 (Table 6.1) could be achieved by using posiDAF in comparison to conventional 
DAF. The saving is gencratcd by a 52 % saving in chemical cost and an 86 % saving 
in sludge cost. Such an analysis ignores potential additional savings due to reduction 
in energy as a result of lower recycle ratios and a lack of flocculation. Whilst, the 
analysis is an initial estimate it does indicate that, as well as being technologically 
feasible, PosiDAF is potentially cost cffcctive making the technology a suitable 
candidate for further development. However, the comparison to C V111garis, where 
PosiDAF is more expensive than conventional DAF, indicates the importance of the 
interaction between polyDADMAC and AOM in determining the economic 
attractiveness of the process. 
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Table 6.1 Example ofapproxiniale chemical consumption costs and sludge treatment 
costsfor 75 x 105 cells mL" ofAL acniginosa and 9.2 x 105 cells inL" ofC m1garis. 
Convcntional Treatnicnt PosIDAF Treatment ivith 
with Aluniinfunt 
__IolyDADNIAC AL aeruginosa C: vulgaris AL aeruginosa C vulgarts 
Chemical Cost 0.83 4.00 0.40 6.16 
(f Mul) 
Sludge Cost 0.1 0.5 0.014 0.23 
(L MU) 
Total Cost (L MU) 0.93 4.5 0.41 6.39 
In addition to cost savings, another driving force for implementing PosiDAF is to 
reduce the impact of changing algae character on treatment and thus improve process 
robustness. A barrier to implementation is therefore that polyDADMAC in particular 
was particularly sensitive to changing organic matter character. PosiDAF could 
therefore be subject to similar difficulties observed for conventional technologies. 
While the optimum dosc could be controlled using similar charge based methods 
discussed for conventional treatment, the low removal cfficiency observed for 4. 
formosa (Paper 9) indicates that PosiDAF using polyDADXIAC would only be 
suitable for algae with specific characteristics, such as high NIW AOM. In contrast, 
PosiDAF that utiliscd highly hydrophobic surfactants such as CTAB was not sensitive 
to organic composition and all algae greater than -10-15 prn were treatable using this 
chemical (Paper 8). However, micro-algae would not be suilkiently removed using 
surfactant based PosiDAF. Additionally, CTAB is more expensive at L9.95 kg*1 (as 
supplied by Nfacrofarm Chemicals Ltd., UK), leading to a chemical cost of E7.97 NIL' 
1, and furthermore, surfactants do not feature on the DWI list of approved chemicals 
(DWI, 2007). 
Overall, the challcngcs to implementation arc that surfactants arc too cxpcnsive, not 
approved and inappropriate for rcmoving micro-algac, while polyDADNIAC is too 
sensitive to changing algae charactcr to provide the process robustness that is desircd. 
Ho%%, cvcr, an undcrstanding of the mcchanisms by which chmnically modificd bubbles 
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can float algae cells has been acquired. Proper application of this knowledge could 
ensure that the aforementioned challenges to implementation arc overcome. For 
example, a non-toxic chemical is required that is cationic in nature, highly adsorbant 
(similar to highly hydrophobic surfactants) and of a chemical structure that would 
increase the swept volume of the bubble (similar to the polyDADMAC). Novel 
chemicals that have all of these attributes, for example co-polymers, could be tested 
and DWI approval applied for. For instance, Licskc and Jaeger (1998) synthesised and 
charactcriscd a co-polymer which incorporated both hydrophobic poly(ethylene 
glycol), as well as the more hydrophilic polyDADMAC, while still maintaining a 
surface activity similar to surfactants. It is therefore conceivable that a novel co- 
polymer, exhibiting surface tcnsion vs polymer concentration plots comparable to 
OTAB and CTAB, as well as an increased swept volume by a polyDADMAC type 
chemical, could be purpose designed. it is suggested that by increasing the driving 
force for adsorption through the inclusion of a hydrophobic component, the impact of 
the polyDADMAC interaction AOM may be sufficiently reduced, as the neutralised 
polyDADAMAC containing co-polymcr will still have an aftinity for the bubble 
surface. In this way, removal of not only cells but also the AOM component of the 
system could be achieved. Commonly used polymers in water treatment are in the 
price range of fl. 12 kg7l (polyDADMAC) to LI. 67 kg7l (polymer LT25) indicating 
that the price of a co-polymer could be anticipated to be within this price range and 
thus would give comparable operational costs to those calculated for polyDADMAC. 
Indeed, it is likely that a newly developed polymer would need to be in this price 
range in order to provide an economic advantage to switching to PosiDAF 
Ille PosiDAF process has the potential to be used not only in place of conventional 
DAF but also at the head of the works. Situated at the inlet pipe, a positively charged 
bubble curtain would float algae to the surface of the source water where it could be 
harvested. Application of modified bubbles in such a way would not have the aim of 
attaining 90-100 % removal efficiencies, but would simply act to reduce the overall 
concentration of influent algae to the works, allowing existing operations to operate as 
designed. 
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
7.1 CONCLUSIONS 
The major conclusion is that the character of algae can be linked to treatment. A 
thorough understanding of the character can aid process optimisation by providing an 
indication of coagulant demand in addition to aiding novel process design. 
Specific conclusions were as follows: 
A review of the literature and historical data showed that algae character, 
specifically ccIl size, was shown to impact on treatment. Primarily, small, 
unicellular algae and motile algae were observed to pass through the unit 
operations, particularly filters, while large algae did not pass through filters 
but accumulated at the surface, altering their operation from one of depth 
filtration to surface filtration (Paper 1,2). An increase in size was also 
approximately related to an increase in coagulant demand on a per cell basis 
(Paper 1). Overall, it was observed that algae should be monitored according 
to species and that more generic classirications, would not provide 
informative data for process optimisation (Objective 1). 
2. Key species demonstrated to be prevalent at NMV were diatoms, including 
Asterionella, Afelosira and CýWolellalSfephanodiscus, which dominated in 
spring and autumn; cyanobacteria, including Aficrocystis. Aphankomenon 
and Anabaena, which dominated in late summer, green algae, including 
colonial green species such as Scenedesmus and Sphaerocystis, which 
dominated in summer, and flagellated species including Rhodoinonas and 
Chlani)-donionas which were present all year round (Paper 2) (Objective 1). 
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3. Comparisons of the coagulation and flocculation of algae with NOM and 
kaolin revealed that surface organic layers dominated the algae. Hcnce, 
AOM formed an important component of algae with respect to treatment, 
both increasing the coagulant demand and affecting the flocculation of the 
cclI system (Paper 3) (Objective 2). 
4. Charactcrisation of the AOM showed that the major differences of this 
dissolved component between species were related to molecular weight, 
hydrophobicity, protein: carbohydrate ratio and charge density (Paper 4). The 
charge of the system originated predominantly in the hydrophilic fraction as a 
result of acidic carbohydrates, while the hydrophobicity was not the result of 
humic/fialvic acids but of proteins. Both of the latter observations are in 
contrast to that reported for NOM systems indicating that relationships that 
hold between NOM character and treatability are not necessarily true for 
algae dominated systems (Objective 2). 
When the correct coagulant dose had been applied, good removal at greater 
than 94 % was achieved by flotation for each cell system (Paper 5) (Objective 
3). 
6. Relationships were observed between algae character and coagulant demand. 
Increasing ccll size was related to an increase in coagulant demand and 
corrcspondcd well with literature review observations. A stronger 
relationship was observed between increasing charge density of algae 
systems and increasing coagulant dose, which takes into account the impact 
of the charge of the AONI. (Paper 5) (Objective 3). 
7. Zcta potential monitoring could provide a valuable tool for ensuring the 
correct coagulant dose has been applied for algae systems (Paper 6) 
(Objcctive 3). 
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8. Chemical dosing to the saturator without prc-coagulation rcsultcd in at Icast 
60 % removal and as much 95 % removal of <10 tim, splicrical cclis 
depending on tile chemical utiliscd providing the chemical was cationic, ill 
nature (Paper 7) (Objective 4). 
9. Utilising cationic, highly hydrophobic surfactants in the PosiDAF process 
yielded removal efficiencies that could be theoretically prcdictcd. 11iis was 
attributed to the generation of positively charged sites on the bubble surface 
that improved the attachment cfflcicncy such that when a bubble and cell 
collided, the collision led to successful attachment. The prcscncc of AONI 
did not impact on removal cfficicncics which were governed by the size of 
the cell (Paper 8) (Objective 5). 
10. Utilising polyDADMAC, a cationic, hydrophilic pol)Mcr did not yield 
removal cfficicncies that were theoretically predicted. In some instances, 
removal efficiencies were much higher than predicted as a result of the 
polymer extending from the bubble and interacting with cells at a greater 
distance. However, interference by A01\1 was observed when it had a 
relatively low molecular wcightý high charge and hydrophilic character 
(Paper 9) (Objective 5). 
The chemical utilised in the PosiDAF process should therefore be cationic - 
to ensure an attraction to the negative algae ccil, have a hydrophobic 
component - to ensure the chemical tightly adsorbs to the bubble surface, as 
exhibited by the surfactants, and have a long chain hydrophilic component - 
to project into solution and increase the swept volume of the bubble, as 
exhibited by the polyDADIINIAC (Objective 5). 
12. There is a potential for using the novel process PosiDAF for the treatment of 
algae. 
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7.2 FUTURE WORK 
A number of areas for further rescarch have bccn identified in the course of this 
thesis. These are dctailcd in turn below. 
1. Relationships between both surface area and charge density of algae systems 
with the coagulant demand required for optimum removal need to be tested for 
mixed cultures and source water samples. Such testing would additionally 
need to be performed for linking coagulant dose to zcta potential. If the 
relationships still hold, a full-scale assessment would need to be performed 
prior to implementation of suggested algorithms which may alter from site to 
site depending on coagulation conditions and water conditions. 
2. This research identified that algae floe growth, structure and strength was 
distinctly different from that of NOM and kaolin systems. Notably, 
indications were that they were more fragile on exposure to turbulent 
conditions and could take much longer to grow. Further research is required 
to assess the importance of these findings with respect to conventional 
treatment. Of key importance is determining firstly, whether current 
coagulation and flocculation regimes enable sufficient growth of algae floes 
for clarification and secondly, whether algae floes have sufficient strength to 
withstand turbulence imparted during dissolved air flotation. 
3. Novel chemicals including co-polymers described in this thesis need to be 
triallcd in the PosiDAF process to determine whether use of such chemical 
will overcome barriers to implementation incurred by changing algae 
character, specifically that of cell size and AOM. 
4. The use of PosiDAF with mixed cultures, source water samples, and also with 
natural organic mattcr and clay based systems needs to be invcstigatcd. 
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5. Pilot and full-scalc PosiDAF trials nccd to bc complctcd in ordcr to addrcss 
practical and logistical aspects of inipicnicntation including process 
robustness, application of PosiDAF clicmical to saturator, impact of chemical 
dosing on saturator performance, and manageability of sludge produced. 
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Appendix I Growth pliascs for algac 
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APPENDIX 1: Growth Phases of Algae 
Algal growth phases include in order the following growth phases: a lag phase, an 
exponential phase, a stationary phase and a decline phase. The exponential growth 
phase can be split further to show an unlimited growth phase followed by a linear 
growth phase. Growth phases arc illustrated in Figure A. 1.1 using the example of 
Chlorella vulgaris. 
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Figure A. 1.1 71c growth phases ofthe algae, Chlorella vulgaris, where Zone: 1. Lag 
phase; 2. Unlimitedgrowth; 3. Linear growth; 4. Stationary phase. 
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